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*Vf\h“An Aggressive Religious Force."

£ HERE can be no doubt that the Epwo.th league has 
)p not on*y kindled a more positive and devout religious 

life among hundreds of thousands of young people, 
but has also in many places stimulated the pulse of 

evangelistic efficiency and achievement and of contributions 
great benevolent collections. Its future must depend on its fidelity 
to the great purposes announced by the General Conference in 
founding it, namely, “promoting intelligent and vital piety among 
the young people cf our churches and congregations, and training 
them in works of mercy and help.”

1rhe League has some function of social entertainment and of 
innocent recreation, but should never be allowed to degenerate into 
a mere social club or committee on amusement; and it should in 
every place furnish intellectual stimulus by suitable literary 
cises; but its great office is always ard everywhere to be a positive, 
aggressive, religious force.

Its leadership should be such as to bring the League into 
stant and vigorous co-operation with the pastor, with the class- 
leaders and other officers of the Church ; and in no cas: should 
attendance at the League meetings cancel in the minds of the 
members their obligation to the regular morning and evening 
preaching services, nor to the regular midweek prayer-meeting, 
which summons and 'needs the co operation of the entire member
ship of the Church. If the Epwo th League evermore rail es round 
the Cross, and points young peopl: to the Saviour, it will live and 
grow.- From the Bi hop's Address at the recent General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
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Newspaper Enterprise

While Mr. Wllllum Johnston, of Belle- I ville, was away on the Jerusalem tour, 
The Belleville Intelligencer, with com
mendable enterprise, followed the Itin
erary closely and every1 day had an Item 
referring to Mr. Johnston's doings in the 
Orient. In order to furnish interesting 
and up to date " information," the edi
tor was frequently forced to draw upon 
his imagination, but was always equal to 
the emergency. On the day, when the 
Jerusalem party was billed to visit 
Malta, The Intelligencer gravely an
nounced to its readers that "Mr. Wlllldm 
Johnston is in Malta to-day, and will 
purchase one hundred Maltese kittens 
for the members of the primary i 
ment of Bridge Street Sunday s 

| Brother Johnston's arrival home must 
e been looked for with considerable 

erest by the little folks of Belleville. 
| and probably he had a rather interesting 
: time making explanations.

I decided to start at on
He'* here with u* now. Irookrd for a six 
month*' count'. Thought, before he got 
our letter, that schools fl/.zled out In June 
cloM-d up entirely in July and Augu-t.

NOT OURS
This la a Business School

eshtussssKtss1" . ,

f^ENTRAL 
Business 

Qollege Dunlop Solid Rubber Tl
u! SSTORONTO ONT
M. . Carriage Tires . ■W H. SHAW, Présidant
If

”*s'Pss!a,,ÆdXw»r.
and In which I* pre*erved all the 
rcKlIlmcy of unmlxed rubber. . . .

“Out of Work Ag'in”
An old colo 

man if he 
white man 

I boat. Wh

" You see a 
down the rlv.

" Yea, sah,” was the reply.
" Well, then,” continued 

man, “ you row out In the 
catch the driftwood, and I’ll 
you get. Will you do It?”

" Yes, sah.”
The colored man worked hard for a 

I while, when all of a sudden he stopped 
and pulled for the shore. On being 

I asked the reason for his return, he re- 
I plied:
I “ Dat w 

his. I at: 
so I’m out

Tl
red man once asked i 

could give him work, 
asked the

rhit
ollowlng proposition:
» all that driftwood floating 
ver?"

the white 
river and 

give you half

The Designed fur the wheels of every 
style and class of carriage, (live a 
noiseless, smooth ride. Pay their 
cost in the wear and tear they 
the vehicle.

If he had a 
replied, " Yes, 
Young People,

Ing Canadian

e man, says A
boss,"

FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT. A

s:b£,b,hh3
Elocution and Domestic Scient e.

Home-lilie appointments, good boari 
rooms, personal oversight in habits, 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I.Warner,M.A.,Principal

The DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
manners

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, 8t John, Halifax

n

School of Expression
Tood is jest as much ml 

n't gwlne to give him 
of work ag’ln.”

lx
lit

TORONTO
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 

Cor. Bloor and Yonge Sts.
P'

Informal Greeting
Bishop Potter, who is a good Ameri- 

; can, and has a sense of humor, telL 
; story of himself, which Harper’s Weekly 
! records. In England, where a bishop 

• Dr. Potter was often so

ot easy for a good demo- 
r with comfort ; but Bishop 

Potter says he got accustomed to it. and 
was In a fair way of becoming spoiled.

Finally a little incident delivered him 
and levelled him aga' to the plainest 
democracy. When he came home from 
a visit to England he was greeted at 
the gang-plank by a friend, an old ves
tryman, vho was hurrying on board to 
receive hie wife and daughters.

Pausln 
grasped 
shouted:

" Why, hello, Blsh! How are you?”

THE BEST inVoice Culture 
Piivhicai. Culture 
LiTERATURE-Htudy in I III* department 

embrace* the Vnlvendty lecture* In 
Kn^ljah Literature, Rhetoric and Corn-

All physical cull tire work taken In the 
splendidly equipped Anneshy Hall 
Gymnasium.

Special < Tasse* for ladles and children begin 
with the January term. For calendar 

Mrs. Hcott-Rakk,

fela a

Total abstainers 
can get better terms 
and rates of In
surance from the 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

I Is “ my lord,’ 
addressed.

This was n 
crat to hea

st

Principal.
«C8300CK8300 c

pWe supply

Badges lor Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

Best quality and low est Prices. Wril 
information. Send for our fatal

al
c

the plank, he 
hand and

g midway up 
Bishop Potter’s

AMBROSE KENT & SONS,
Jewellers and Itcgulla Manufacturers,

Or. longe and Klrlimoiid *1 reels, Toronto cThe Important Comma
A short time ago, a business man 

posted In his shop window a notice 
which read as follows: “ Boy wanted 
about fourteen years." A lad of that 
age, with little that was prepossessl 
his appearance, came Into the 
stated that he had read the nolle

“ Well, do you think you 
have the position, my boy?” 
merchant, gazing patronizingly over the 
rims of his spectacles at the unabashed
y°" Yes," came the prompt answer, "I 
want the Job, but I don’t know that I 
can promise to keep It for the full four
teen years.”

Then the merchant remembered that 
he had left out a comma on his si 

old the boy he might

THE MIHUFAITURERS 
LIFE IRSURARCE CO.
TORONTO - - - CANADA

CA Limited Special
we make the following liberal offers:

For 90 Cents luaSÜJKÏ
ment, nickel case-, a good time-keeper: or 
we will send this Watch to any one sending 
Five subscriptions to the Ki-wuhtii Kha 
for one year.
Par tl AA We will send a Better Watch, #le*V in un, case, stem wind and 
set. handsome dial, with Arabic ligures; 
or we will send tills Watch to any one send
ing Twelve subscription* to the ÏPWORTH 
Era for one year.

Our stock l* limited, and orders will be tilled only 
o the extent of what we have. Therefore order 

early if you want one.

stock of Premium Mulches, tl
b

office and

nik
b

e to 
the 8

tl
8

PICTURE BARGAINS- MSTIK1
or Ohrlet." A few copies only remaining. Will 
be mailed, postpaid, for 30c. each ; worth ordinar
ily from 75c. to >1.00 each. Order early to ensure 

gn, delivery, as only what we have on hand can be

llshlng House. Toronto.

P

il
h

but he t 
position.WILLIAM BRI66S » sS,R!£.h”°“d T0R0RT0
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school has a wider scope ; its work is 
not confined to children. It 
and effective training school for young 
people and adults in Biblical knowledge 
and in Christian doctrine and practice.

Troubles We Never Have. a portrait of Colonel Waring, the late 
street cleaning commissioner of New 

The Bishop i 
Colonel 

but eve

is the fit
The youth that lies so far away,
|B That seemed to end so long ago,
Might still be sweetly claimed to day 

By many a man whose step is slow,
If, somehow, he might borrow back 

The days his foolish fears made sad, 
days through which he sighed, 
“Alack!"

York, 
prayed to 
replied, “ 
thank Him for t 
streets clean and safe for ray children ! " 
It is an important part of the mission of 
every true minister to make the world, so

godliness, which means that it ought to 
accompany it. Salvation and sanitation 
have an affinity the one for the other.

asked the woman if she 
i Waring, “ No,’’ she 

to God I 
made the

r try time I pray 
he man who i*

Value of Education.—During the 
anniversary of the Educational Society at 
the recent session of the New York Con
ference, Chancellor Day, of Syracuse 
University, said : “ I would send a son of 
mine to college if he was going to drive a 
humble mule through the streets behind 
a coal cart, because I would want to have 
as much distance as possible between my 
son and that mule. The bare chance that 
there may be one great inventor in a 
whole century pays the bill of every uni
versity, every college, and every seminary 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from the 
Northern snows to the Southern palms ”

The
possible, hygienically a» well as 

ly “ clean and safe ’’ for the multi 
about him. Cleanliness is next to

O'er trouble that he never had.

As careless prodigals we waste 
The years through which youth blithely

And many a bitter dose we taste 
That never comes to touch our lips. 

Before our time we droop and die,
And leave the scenes that were so sad,

*
See Jerusalem.—Whatever visitors

to the World’s Fair at St. Loeis may miss 
they should certainly plan to visit the 
representation of Jerusalem. This is not 
a panorama or cycloraina but 
city built outdoors idegtnon 
and it is no toy cityj but is 
so far as the area that is bein^ rebuilt 
goes. This reproduction of Jeiusalem 
occupies over eleven acres of lard. It 
includes practically all the features of the 
Holy City which are of interest to the 
Bible student. Nothing will be Iscking 
in “ The New Jerusalem,” to show life in 
the modern city of the Great King as it 
really is—with Moslem and Jew and 
Christian dwelling in separate quarters 
or mingling together in the curious and

Despoiled and fooled and broken by 
The troubles we have never had.

—.S'. £. Kiser, in Chicago Record Herald.
an actual
and staff ; 

of actual size*
Stuck to his Post.—“ Faithful unto 

death ” might well be the epitaph of 
Engineer Andrew Fagely, who lost his 
life in a head-on collision on the Penn
sylvania Railroad recently, near Potts- 
town, Pa. Fagely was running at high 
speed a passenger train, which ran into 
a coal train which had crossed to the 
main track. He stuck to his engine, 
was instantly killed. He had boe 
for years that he would never desert 
the throttle of his engine under any 
circumstances. For thirty six years he 
had escaped an accident. When the 
test came, he kept his word. Society 

s has need of the man who can

A High Place. —The venerable Dr. 
Theodore L. Cuyler made an address 
before a Methodist Conference in which 
he said : “ Bear this in mind, 
presidential chair, 
was ever yet built high eno-„. 
in ten leagues of the pulpit i 
fearless nreacher stands winnii

*

that no 
or’s throne, 
. to be with- 
n which the 

fearless preacher stands winning immortal 
souls to Jesus Christ.”

*
A Great Battle. —The educational quaint marts of trade About one 

thousand inhabitants of Jerusalem have 
been brought to Ht. Louis, to take up 
their residence during the seven months 
of the exposition inside this eleven-acre 
walled city.

struggle in England still goes on. About 
twenty thousand summonses to passive 
resisters have been issued, to which many 
more are being added, says Rev. John 
Clifford, D.D., who is president of the 
Passive Resistance League of England 
and Wales. But the cry comes up 
all over the land, “ No compromise.” Dr. 
Clifford thinks “the fight will be long 
and the needs great.”

a I.,3
**

By Every Tongue.—The St. Louis 
Christian Advocate says that a sensation 
was caused in a Protestant church in 
that city a few Sundays ago 
entrance of a party of Hairy Ainus, the 
aborigines of Japan, a number of whom 
are now on the World’s Fair grounds in 
this city as a part of the ethnological 
display of strange peoples. They were 
on their arrival supposed to be pagans 
and of course no attempt was made to 
provide for their religious wants. To the 
astonishment of the managers on the 
first Sunday after their arrival, 'hey- 
informed the gentleman in charge of them 
that they were Christian people and 
asked to lie directed to a Protestant 

A guide and transportation 
furnished them and when they 

entered the church they surprised the 
congregation by reverently kneeling, 
saying their prayers, then taking seats 

waiting quietly for the services to 
begin. They set an exan pie that might 
well be followed by many thousands of 
the citizens of St. l-ouis.

In a Class by Itself.—The Chicago 
Record-Herald, after its correspondent 
had carefully inspected the World’s Fair 
grounds, buildings, and exhibits at St. 
Louis, says editorially : "Ah a matter of 
fact, with respect to magnitude, artistic 
arrangement, beauty, and grandeur of 
buildings, landscape effects, natural 
scenery, general artistic effect, and the 

to make

*
Chief Hope of the Church.—The

address of the Bishops of the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church has this reference to the Sunday- 
school : “ The chief hope of the Church 
and of the world’s evangelization is in 
the children. Their dedication to God 
by pious parents in their infancy and even 
before their birth, the training of myriads 
of them, born in irreligious homes, by the 
Sunday-school ; the pre-occupation of 
their earliest thoughts with verses of 
Scripture and religious hymns ; their 
early conversion and wise instruction in 
sensible, practical piety, so that “as 
plants grown up in their youth,” they 
may come naturally into full membership 
in the Church—this is the vastest, richest 
harvest field to which the Church is 
summoned, and the harvests are ever 
ready for the sickle. But the Sunday-

many other things which go 
a great fair, the St. Louis Exposition is 
in a class by itself. This is not eulogium 
but cold fact, which the ex|>osition 
management, is entitled to have the 
public know.” This, coming from Chicago, 
where the memory of the magnificent 
Columbian Exposition still lingers as a 
justifiable pride, is high praise.

Z

church.

*
Salvation and Sanitation—Bishop 

Potter, addressing recently some candi
dates for ordination, told of a visit he 
once made to an Italian tenement. In an 
old woman’s room he saw, between the 
pictures of the Virgin and the Crucifixion,

!
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Father Bone and His Floating Freshing is out of the question.
_ . . on Sunday during the summer, and twenty-four hours of
r&nsn. navigation on Sunday during the late fall, make the bethel

services of former days impossible.

Nine hours of navigation

BY REV. .1. R. PATTERSON. Vessels passing through the canal of to-day have to ascend 
or descend 3261 feet. This is accomplished by means of 
twenty-five locks, extending from Port Dalhousie to above

ra frontier is the 
onately known as

^T*HF< youngest 
1 v merable 5

“ Father Bone," agent of 
Society and missionary
day during navigation, he may be seen among 
between Port Dalhousie and Thorold carrying the 
the “ sailor man ” of our inland marine. Few men are

old man on the Niaga 
aflecti

Upper Canada Tract Thorold, a distance of about nine miles. To pass through
on the Welland Canal. Almost any these locks takes from eight to twelve hours, a.cording to

the locks the size of the ship. It is while the boats are in the locks
e Gospel to that Mr. Bone now finds access to his parishioners.

ttev Mr. Bone has not only a floating parish, but a moving 
one : and to make the most of his opportunities he must be 
on the alert. For example, early in the morning our mis-

M r. Thomas Bon *
the

e
'

ry goes to the telephone at St. Catharines, and learns 
that a “down” vessel has just passed Welland. At once, he 
knows that, by taking the street car, he can meet her at lock 
25. And so, when the vessel t es up at the brow of the 
mountain, the missionary steps on board. How long he 
remains depends on circumstanc s—on the number of men 
accessible, and on the number and position of the ships in the 
canal. On a busy day, a ship will not go far down the locks 
before she will meet another coming up, which, of course the 
missionary will board. Sometimes, after visiting a boat the 
missii nary will go back a few locks and meet another boat 
which is following. During a lull in the day he will have 
the opportunity and privilege of conversing with and dis
tributing literature among the lock tenders and other 
employee, of the canal.

Let us follow Mr. Bone over a ship’s side and see how he 
goes about his work. On the largest boats there are not 
more than two score souls, and of these more than half are 
asleep or on duty. It is evident that the missionary’s 
audience will never be large, and that most of his work will 
be of a very personal nature. But yonder is a group of four 
or five men. There is no time to waste. Attention must be 
arretfted at once. What 
quickly.
Then he

% 
> 3

he says the missionary must say 
Ho he approaches the group and salutes them, 

adds:
“ Boys, have you 
“ What news Î " they ask.
“ The bank is broken."
“ What bank V
“ Adam’s bank. The old man is clean bankrupt, and all 

his bills are bogus."
And with this for an introduction, he tries to show them 

their need of a Saviour.
But the talk to the

heard the news 1 ”

l
group is only preliminary skirmishing. 

The real work of the visit begins, perhaps, an hour later, 
when we see the missionary engaged in earnest conversation 
with one or two men—likely one— in a quiet corner. Possibly, 
he has found a Christian who needs counsel and encourage
ment. Possibly, he has met seme former enquirer who 

further instruction ; or, it may I*, that a sinner’s

REV. THOMAS BONE.
The Seilor'e Mieeionary.

known on the great lakes. For neat ly two score years !.e ha 
carried on this work. He has probably boarded me e 
and shaken hands with mote boatmen than any other mao in 
Canada. Time has not cooled his enthusiasm nor chilled the 
genial current of his soul. With unabated zeal he still 
pursues his chosen calling ; and his beaming countenance, 
cheerful voice and genial humor make him a welcome visitor 
to the ships.

Missionary work on the Welland Canal dates back to 1867.
Mr. Bone, however, did not liegin his labors until 1868. At 
that time work on the Canal was not what it is to-day. Then 
the locks were small, and between St. Catharines and Thorold 
they were huddled closely together. Those were the days of 
the small lake schooners’ and instead of being towed through 
the canal by steam tugs, they were hauled through by horses.
Barns, in which the tiaivsters stabled their horses, were built 
along the canal. On the banks, and particularly among the 
locks, hotels and low groceries abounded. Drunkenness, 
profanity and general ungodliness were fearfully prevalent.

Yet there were some compensations under the old order of 
things. Sunday traffic was unknown, except during a few 
weeks late in the fall. On Saturday, all shipping in the 
canal tied up and waited until Monday morning. This gave , . ,,
the missionary a chance to make Sunday a field day, and so, enter his name in a little book and daily bring him before 
in the village of Merritton at Lock 17, where the great Riordon God in prayer. ...
Paper Mills now stand, a sailors' liethel (or chapel) was Nor are the officers overlooked. Sometimes the missionary 
built by Mr. Bone’s pred< cessor, where regular preaching meets the captain in his cabin or dines at his table. Bu , to 
services were held. Making this his headquarters, Mr. Bone officers and deck hands alike he is Christ s ambassador 
carried on his work, as preacher and colporteur, on the old In visiting the ships the missionary is usually made wel- 
canal, for thirteen year,. come. Nearly every sailor has heard of him , many of both

Quite different is the work on the new canal to-day. the officers and men have convened with him, anc not a few

: heart has been touched. In any case, the missionary will

■aI.

STEAMER ENTERING LOOK ». WELLAND CANAL

I
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In addition to books and papers, Mr. Bone carries a supply 
of sailors’ comfort bags, .nade by friends of the mission.

have pleasant recollections of his former visits. Here and 
there is an avowed Christian to whom his visits are an 
inspiration and delight. Rolled up, they look like large woollen wallets ; opened, they

Yet without courage, resourcefulness and tact, no man, reveal pockets tilled with sewing and darning needles, buttons,
however piou«, could hope to succeed in this field. Mixing thread, yarn, etc. No bag is complete without a New

Testament, and frequently a letter from the donor is added.
___________ —------------------- The season of navigation is from April 13th to December

15th. But, during the winter months,
Space will not allow a description of his 
school, the hospital, the jail and on the m irket.

Once a ) ear, while tl.e canal is closed, Mr. Bone makes a 
tour of the towns and cities of Western < hitario. and receives 
from the Christian people the contributions by which his 
work is supported. Headers of the Eka will be glad to know 
that last winter (1902-1903) these contributions reached high 
water mark.
“Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing,” Mr. Bone has spent over 

thirty-five years among the locks of the Welland Canal. He 
is one of the few living links that connect the old regime 
with the new. He has seen the towing horse supplanted by 
the steam tug, and watched the schooner give place to the 
whaleback. He has ministered to two generations of sailors 
and is making the acq
on two canals and has lived to hear the proposition of a third 
canal discusser!. The Welland Canal and Thomas Bone are 
so associated that one can hardly be thought of apu 
the other. But in time the present canal must give way to 
another of larger capacity and better equipment. And in 
time a new missionary will shepherd the souls 
generation of boatmen. But he will be a remarkable man 
who in courage, tact, rich mother wit, incisive speech, hard 

and unfeigned piety will excel the present 
Father Bone.

' Mr. Bone is not idle.
work at the industrial

'

'

IV He has laboreduaintance of a th

of a new

common s°nse 
sailor’s friend, dear old 

Thorold, Ont.

Many a young man knows the sort of man he wants to be 
when forty jears old. But there is one thing he forgets, and 

finely with officer» and men, Mr. Bone come» in contact with that i« that lie cannot go one way for thirty-nine year» and 
every degree of intelligence and every ahade of character. It in one year become like hi» ideal.
ia not a pleasant thing to face wicked men when their ma.k I know a ycang woman who looked upon a kind-hearted, 
of conventional propriety is thrown a ide. And among some 
of the “lewd fellows of the baser sort,” who sail our lakes, H"-~"_
wickedness is naked but not ashamed. To attempt to bully 
the open sinner would be as fatal as to blanch before him.
Nothing but courage laiixed with courtesy will meet the needs 
of such a

WELLAND CANAL, ABOVE LOCK 2. PORT OALHOU8IF.

situation.
Sometimes a •* smart Alex ” will attempt to bo funny at 

the missionary’s expense. But whoever does so is green on 
the canal, or, at least, he is not well advised. Long years 
of dealing with every variety of the yenua homo has made the 
mild-mannered old gentleman a past master in pungent 
repartee. Godly wit is an excellent defensive weapon against 
a flippant gainsayer on a grain boat ; and he is a rash man 
who will try to badger the veteran missionary.

Men of all creeds sail our lakes ; and the sailor, like the 
landsman, is better at expounding his theology than at giving 
his experience So he will try to sidetrack the missionaiy by 
provoking a doctrinal discussion. One day an officer said to 
him :

a
I

i“ What Church do you belong toî”
“The first church," was the reply, “to the general assembly 

and church of the first horn.”
“Yes, but to what section of the Church'”'
“Oh, I belong to the High Church—ttie Church whose 

names are written in heaven."
“ Well, but what is your religious persuasion V 
“ I urn persuaded that neither death nor life, nor principali

ties nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor 
height nor depth, nor any other creature shall l>e able to 
separate us fiom the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord."

Then the officer gave it up, while the missionary “preached 
to him Jesus and the resurrection ”

Not every sailor can be talked to, but Mr. Bone has other 
means of reaching his parishioners. Strapped over his 
shoulders is a capacious leather bag, tilled with literature— 
not out-of-date, cast off, creased and grease spotted stuff ; but 

tracts and booklets,

•fc-T ,V -L.

K

WELLAND CANAL, AT PORT OOLBORNF.
Looking into Luke Erie.

helpful Christian woman of forty years of age 
w oman, and at once began to do the same sort of acts of 

and kindness which her model did. These acts created 
eat desire in the soul of this young woman to be- 
pful woman. She followed her guide. She did 

what she did. At forty years of age she is like her guide.

as a model

recent, fresh, clean, racy and pointed 
together with papers and magazines. Copies of the Bible at once a 
and the New Testament are always carried. These with the come a h 
other literature are sold or given away.

MlVi'V
I
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ng a great castle of “ black diamonds,” and putting 
! of it a miniature coal plant. China’s pig-tailed sons 

garrulously arranging grotesque barbarities —and so it 
goes, until in the multitude of sounds, sights and smells, the 
brain reels and the desire palls.

erectiiJuly.
.lu'y, by heat made Ung'rous, I 
Of running water and the rich

feels the need 
i green mead ;

Birds, beasts, and flowers look up with drowsy eve 
For welcome cloud upon the hazy sky. roust mention those of two 

countries —Canada and Japan. To be sure, the first thing a 
Canadian must do upon entering the grounds is to 
an official guide book, find the location of the 
Pavilion, and proceed immediately to pay 
country beloved and place his name in the register. Much 
were my patriotic intentions. But upon my arrival at the 
beautiful colonnaded building, I was informed that 1 was a 
“ little too previous.” It was still in the hands of the deco 
rators, and not yet dedicated. “ Dedicated ” is the word down 

* for the opening of a state buildii 
but not after I hàti re

Of the national exhibits

At eve the heavy dew gives all delight,
They bless the long, restoring hours of night, 
Like some fair matron through a garden sweet, 
July slow paces with reluctant feet.

purchase
Canadian

honor to his

■Unknown.

The World s Fair.
BY KKV. H. 8. DOUGALL, B.A., H.D. Hounded delicious 

the account of the 
After that, the

to me at first, 
dedication of the German Pavilion.

11- 
MHAVE been asked by the editor to write an article on my

trip to the World’s Fair at St. Louis, which I made during . ,. ,
the first two weeks of May. I had not seen the Chicago ceremonies of the Chinese in the opening of their t

Fair, so my expectation! and imaginations hod not been tuned ”«r« very much more religious to my way of thinking, 
tor Ht. Louis. Beautiful and educative as was the Pan- were more joss sticks, but less beer.
American, still it is a far cry from the Exposition of which Well, after the Canadian pavilion, where next ? Go a few 
the buffalo was the emblem to that of the Missouri mule. In hundred feet farther oast the floral clock 100 feet in diameter, 
my search for appropriate adjectives I have chosen, “ stu- climb the stairway to the Agriculture Palace, take the 
pendons,’* “ magnificent,” “ marvellous.” entrance farthest to the left, and go straight down that aisle

It is not to Ik-forgotten that the Fair at St I>ouis is a until you arrive at the Canadian "'exhibit.
“ World s Fair,” and therefore a microcosm. There are the admire, and lie proud of your country, 
people and the products of every tribe and nation, and for the the Canadian manager, congratulate hi 
housing tberet f the commissioners have erected palaces, you around.

e png in 
building 

Theie

Then stand, 
Seek our Mr. Hays, 

in, and he will show

Many are the unique and beautiful de
signs in this enormous area of exhibit-, but 
none more so than ours. Always say 
“ours.” It is a reproduction of the upper- 
portion of the Library of the Parliament 
Buildings, Ottawa, ali covered most inge
niously with the various grains and grasses 
of the Dominion. It is a thing of Iteauty 
to any one, and a joy forever to the Cami

llas not been too modest 
in his declaration. Blazoned upon a tablet 
is this legend : “ Canada, a land vast in 
area, rich in those resources essential to 
national wealth, the future granary of the 
British Empire, and the home of a people 
vigorous, hardy, and self-reliant.” When 
you read that, you say, “That’s us,” and 
your heart swells, your chest projects, and 
you are ready to set your hat on the side of 
your head in the face of all the world.

And as for Japan—all those little Japs ! 
They are little giants. They bad secured 

large space in nearly every palace ; yet when Russia resigned 
the place allotted to her these Japanese, with an effrontery 

nay tie prophetic, requested that space to be 
given over lo herself. Japan in the ex|K>sition is ubiquitous. 
Her quaint and handsome displays catch the eye immediately, 
and the peoples of the world are going to be amazed at the 
marvel I us progress being made by this lately awakened

Oh. that I had opportunity to tell you of the three pal 
of Fine Arts and the picture around which so many people 
continually cluster. It is from Belgium, and called “Death 
and the Woodcutter.” In the evening hour, as the silence of 
the night approaches, the people emerge from the palaces and 
in speechless wonder watch the gradual illumination of the 
buildings, silhouetted against the sky with millions of golden 
bulbs. In silence they remain, or speaking softly, until the 
flash of the water falling down the cascades, with the sweet 

various bands in the distance, and with the multi
tudes of all nations and kindreds and peoples and tongues— 
it seems no irreverence to think of the Golden City which 
John in Apocalyptic vision saw coming down from heaven.

Merritton, Ont.

...|
dian. Mr. Hm pifPfijijm

THE ART OALIERV AND CASCADES, WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.

many and great How small would the 
and steel of the first world's exposition at

pavilion of glass 
London feel in ihe 

presence of the gigantic structures of St. Louis ! 1 hink of
the Palace of Agriculture alone —dimensions 525 by 1,600 
feet, or 23.4 acres, cost ng 1660,000.

Tne general plan of tl e St. Louis Fair struck me as having
In the centre

as cool as it i

been suggested by that of the Pan-American, 
a great plasa, with the lagoon in front into which the cas
cades fall, and lined on either side with the palaces. Only we 
•must think of the nain plaza of St. Louis as l*eing so immense 
that much of the entire “ Pan” could be placed in it, and that 
this central plaza is paralleled by other p'azas. each with its 
lagoon and its far reaching lines of palaces.

The general color-scheme is a simple, plain cream, unre
lieved by anything except by the white statuary and the 
innumerable flags, liespeaking nearly every national symbol 
under the sun.

To my regret, I found that while the palaces were ready for 
the exhibits, the exhibits were not ready for the palaces. Not 
one fifth of the stuff was in place. In one night 400 car loads 
arrived,and 30,000 workmen and workwomen were making the 
vast caverns of the tremendous structures roar with the sound 
of hammer and saw, sickening with stne'l of banana oil and

and every 
npacking

priceless marbles—statuary most wonderful, most lovely, and 
ancient -and here is Austria carefully unwrapping porcelains 
which for uniqueness of design, glory of coloring and magni- 

price surpassed mv most exalted imaginings. Cali- 
Pennsyl vania is

music of

redolent with strange smells from foreign climes, 
where confusion worse confounded. Here is I tab Sympathy and love go together as naturally as the per

fume and the blossom ; and just as the blossom under the 
into fruit, so the love and 

into fruit for the bless- 
God.—A. S. Gumbart,

yu

influence of nature’s forces ri
--------thy of a Christian life

humanity and the glory °„p,sympai 
ine oftude of

fornia is unloading a car of seedless oranges ; DJ).
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191»THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.JVLT, 1904—7r Abide with Me. ice ami comfort of another 
iman soul is behind it.

death. It is redolent with the pea 
world. The immortality of the ho

The ethics of our Protestant belief is embodied in it. the 
ever present Christ to comfort, strengthen ami keep. We 
need Jesus in life, in the struggles of life, in its sorrows, in 
its woe and suffering. We need His presence 
hour, to hold us from the -‘snare of the tempt 
many men have lived and died, longing so much for the spirit 
of this hymn, yet finding it not; living in hope that they 
might find something to satisfy the longing of a human soul 

reaching out after Truth I remember reading a 
little poem, written by the laitin philosopher and 
poet, Lucullus. Though the beautiful pathos of 
the verse is destroyed in translation, the idea is 
still there. It would read something like this : 
‘Suns may rise and set ; but for us, when once 

brief lamp of lif»- has gone out, there is only 
long, unending night.” This but expresses 

the belief of the Homans, prior to the birth of 
Christ. Compare it with the inimitable lines 
which close this hyn 
“ Hweal thyself Iwfoie my closing eyes,

Shine through the gloom and point me to tin- skie» 
Heaven’s morning breaks and earth's vain shadows flee. 
In life ami death, O Lord, abide wit 
Let us then, as Christian young people, take 

this Jesus to abide with us all through life. To 
take Him means life. To take Him not means 
death. I jet Him have dominion over your soul, 
the only attribute you can carry beyond this life. 
Then when the eventide of your life falls fast, 
as fall it w

BY NORMAN V. HENLEY.

'■pHIS hymn stands high among the popular hymns of our 
X mother tongue. A sure sign of the worth of any liter

ary production, lie it a poem, a lx>ok or the popular novel 
of the day, is its translation into the various foreign languages. 
We know Dumas to bo one of the greatest of French novel
ists because his complete works have been translated into 
language. The same might be said of Hugo, Dante in Italy,

ii v passing 
er. How

M

t£E$in
*L

ill, you will not enter into any long, 
unending night, but will see the shadowy clouds 

of earthly doubt roll away, the mists will clear. Heaven's 
morning will break and all the brightness, glory and grand
eur of Paradise will shine forth to your wondering gaze, and 
wondering you shall have rest. Truly this is a priceless

Deseronto, Ont.

A WORLD'S FAIR VIEW.

Goethe in Germany, Tolstoi in Russia, Homer in Greece, etc. 
We find, all through, that only the finest works of any land 
are translated into a foreign tongue. The Fiench judge 
English epic by Paradise Lost, and rightly so. They judge 
our drama by Shakespeare, and still more correctly so. If 
this law holds good with lespect to books and poems, 
holds good with re-pcct to hymns. When we notice that 
“ Abide with me " has been translated into the languages of 
all the foreign Christian countries, we make the natural 
inference that it stands at the head of our beat hymns.

This hymn is the very essence of comfort. The first phrase, 
“ Abide with me,” shows the loneliness of the person giving 
utterance to the words. We ask for human friends because 
we are lonely. If I have a friend, I have an antidote for lone
liness. Home one to laugh when 1 laugh, to share my joys as 
well as my sorrows, to encourage me by example, to help me

it also

A Model Church Service.
BY THE EDITOR.

TN visiting various churches one cannot fail to notice the 
1 difference there is in the manner in which the services arc 

conducted. Some are marked by order, decorum, rever 
punctuality, while in others there is an absent e of one 
of these desirable elements. As it is always more 

pleasant to commend than to criticise, I pro-
------ pose to briefly describe what came the nearest

ng a model church service of any that I 
it tended during the past ten years.

a June .Sunday evening in
have at

It was held on
the Metropolitan Methodist Church, Toronto. 
Those who have ever attended public worship 
here know what a splendid temple the Metro
politan is. Though built nearly thirty years 
ago, it is not surpassed by any of the modern 
edifices that have gone up all about it, and 

considered is doubtless the finest

,-■3
e

nn everything
Methodist church in the world. Recently, 

Treble,
I-

through the munificence of Mrs. M.i*sey 
a new organ has been installed in the Metro
politan, which- can only l»e characterized as 
magnificent. It has added very much to the 
already attractive musical service for which 
the church has long been famous. It is not 
my intention, however, 
special features, which
wealthy congregations, but to »p ak of a few 

when I need help, to give me confidence in return for my con things which nre within the reach of the smallest and humblest 
fidence and trust. Has not every one need of such a friend 1 church in the country. ... , , .
Can any man live unto himself! Christ says not. And what In the first place the people were in their pews before the 
is more like Christ than that love and syinpathv which He service started, like the congregation referred to In the tenth 
exemplified ! And what then is better for man than a true' chapter of the Acts of the Apostles when Cornelius said to 
friend ! Thus if his intellect and heart call for a friend, Peter : “Now, therefore, are we all here present before Cod, 
how much more does the soul need a comforter. And it is to hear all things that are commanded thee of Cod. there 
right here that this hymn fulfils the mission for which the was no rush of late comers through the aisles after the 
writer intended it. Its words sparkle with hope. Many and opening prayer, as is witnessed in so many churches, but 
many a time has it comforted the Christian in the hour of nearly the entire congregation was seated before the first

A
--•i—

to describe any of these 
can only be enjoyed byNORTH END OF GRAND BASIN, WORLD'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
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again it is sung from first to last. The closing hymn is No. 
fi.r)6, which is also sung in its completeness. It is positively 
delightful to attend a service where there is no mangling of 

lieautiful hymns, by cutting out verses here and there 
without regard to the sense

And how the people do sing at the Metropolitan ! It is 
like the sound of many waters when choir, big organ and 
congregation join in f mg God The choir does not have a 
monopoly of the singing, by any means, for it seems as if almost 
everybody in the great auditorium is taking part. There is 
something so inspiring about the way in which organ and 

choir lead off that the people can scarcely 
help joining in. The same old tunes are not 
sung over and over until they are threadbare, 
but Choirmaster Torrington almost invariably 
selects the tunes attached to the hymns in 
the Methodist Tune Book. The members of 
the choir at the Metropolitan, like several 
other city choirs, are dressed in black gowns, 
with a little white at the neck. Very little 
unfavorable comment about this is heard. 
Those who can lay aside preconceived ideas 
and prejudices are usually pleased with the 
general effect. There is a quiet impress!ve- 

about the general appearance of the choir 
that adds much to the dignity and reverence of 
the service, and very few lament the absence 
of the startling variety 

gowns, which
choir gallery. I am not recommending this 
innovation, by any means, but simply giving the 

impression which it made upon my own mind. It will, how- 
ever, prol»ably lie a long time before such a change is made in 
the majority of our churches, and the members of our choirs 
should tie encouraged to dreiss quietly and modestly, avoiding 
all extremes.

The music docs not overshadow the sermon, as there is but 
anthem and one duet, in addition to the hymns, but, of

there is a very urgent 
as those who 

on Sunday 
by the remark 

we can seat no

hymn was announced. Of course, 
reason for this punctuality in the Metropolitan, 
arrive at the church doors after seven o’clock 
evening are almost invariably turned away 
from the ushers : “ The church is full and 
more.” All the same, it is tine to see a service commence 
under such conditions. Similar promptness is not beyond the 
reach of any congregation.

I>r. Torrington, the veteran organist, is usually in the 
church before any one else, and at ten minutes before seven 
begins to play. Kindly note the fact that the organ music

isle of colors in the ladies' 
is so often seen in thehats and

COLONAOE. WORLD'S FAIR. ST. LOUIS

starts h>fore seven. At some places the organist do- 
take his seat at the organ until afler seven, and then plays for 
nearly ten minutes, which is an awful aggravation to th 
who love promptness I do not know whether the Metro 
politan choir is provided with a timekeeper or not, but at 
exactly two minutes before seven, the memliers of the choir 
commence t > come in. They enter two by two, and proceed 
to take their places, remaining standing uni il all have entend, 
and the minis'er is al*o in his pi >ce. I‘rrciaely nt n o’c cck 
the choir ami the greet eoegregstion join in sieging th.- 
doxology. This is worthy of special mention, liecause it very 
rarelt happens that a church service logins exactly at the time 
announced. I have not known it to occur more than half a 
dozen times in the hundre Is of services that I have pai tici 
paled in all over the country And yet there is no reallv 
reason why it should not lie the general rule where c'ocl 
watches are so 

The pasto" 
a verv p eai

course, these are splendidly rendered.
The opening prayer is exactly seven minutes long—quite 

long enough, by the way. Home ministers make their services 
tiresome by praying from ten to fifteen minutes, and some
times even twenty. They pray the people into a devotional 
frame of migd and then pray them out of it. Those who lead 
public services should remember that it is not necessary to 
refer to everything under the sun upon every occasion of public 
prayer Probably more preachers err in this respect than in 
the length of their sermons.

The announcements are made in a clear, distinct voice, and 
do not

generally in use.
or, Rev. Dr. Sparling, is a tine looking man, with 
sing voice and manner. It is no purpose of this occupy more than about three minutes, although a 

number of matters were referred to. A lav
man, not long ago, made the remark that he 
judged a preacher's ability largely by the 
manner in which he gave out announcements. 
Certainly there is much room for improvement 
in the way this part of the service is conducted 
in many churches. To make announcements 
immediately before, or immediately after, 
sermon is a mistake. In the Metropolitan it 
is done before the singing of the second hymn, 
which is the right time.

When the collection has been taken, the 
stewards walk up the aisle together, two by 
two, instead of straggling up in the “don’t 
care ” style so often witnessed, 
ting the plates on the table, they remain stand 
ing, while the pastor invokes the divine bless
ing upon “the offering” which has just been 
made. The fellow who lias put five cents 
upon the plate feels rather ashamed of himself 

pastor is praying over 
lade such an integral

du-I
After deposi

; 11

I
VARIED INCU8TRIE8 61’ILDING (AT NIGHT), WORLD'S FAIR, 6T. LOUIS.V

when he finds that the 
it, and that the offering has been m 
part of the worship. Very likely there may lie some who 
determine to do better next time.

The ushers at the Metropolitan church do their work in a 
quiet and dignified way, and seem to please everybody, 
although it must lie a difficult, task to satisfactorily seat so 
many strangers without interfering with the rights of pew- 
holders. They do not allow those who come first to plant 
themselves on the outside of the pew, forcing all others to 
crowd past them, but the “early birds” are politely asked to 
move in as far as possible, thus leaving room for the conven-

article to report the s' rmon, but those who attend the Metro
politan regularly say that the pastor's sermons are always 
first class

The invocation is simply a sentence or two, asking for the 
divine blessing upon the service. Then the first hymn is 
announced, which is No. 804. “Hun of my soul, thou Saviour 
dear.”

There are six stanzas in this hymn, but the pastor says : 
“Sing the hymn through.” The second is No. 28. “Glory 
to God on high ” This contains six stanzas of six lines 
each, equal to ten stanzas of a common metre hymn, but

l
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ient seating of others. Ushers in other churches might take in which to don and prove the weapons for the battle of life, 
a hint from this. They should also lie drilling-grounds where our darlings shall

The lights in this church are so arranged that, while every be thoroughly skilled for the warfare. Our children will 
part of the building is brightly illuminated, there is no the ha ties and temptations of life all too soon. Their weapons 
glare of light in the eyes of the people. The acoustics of the should be in such good repair and so perfectly fitted that » hey 
auditorium seem to be almost absolutely perfect. will be impregnable to the darts of tin evil one when these

It is a pleasure to find this old historic church renewing sanies boys and girls shall have left our roof, 
its youth and bringing the gospel message to such multi Uur houses will l>e homes if we win and keep the confidence 

throng its aisles from Sunday to Sunday. of our children. We must lie one with them, sympathize with
them ; enter into their joys and sorrows ; nothing that per tains 
to them is of too trivial account to lie taken notice of. A 
child is of importance not merely for what he is, but for what 

the future custodian of the weal or woe

tudes as now

We Forget. lîe la
he is to be ;
of the world. In the home he will receive impressions and

So many tender words and true,
We meant to say, dear love, to you ;

imhilie ideas that will remain with him so long as time shall 
through the ages of

we meant to do,ny things 
But we f last, then continue out, and on, and on, 

eternity.—Centrât Christian Advocate.
The busy days were full of care ;
The long night fell all unaware ;
You passed beyond love's pleading prayer 

While we forgot.

Now evermore through heart and brain 
There breathes an undertone of pain,
Though what has been should be again,

We would forget.

We feel, we know, that there must be,
Beyond the veil of mystery,
Some place where love can clearly see,

And not forget.
—Ada Foster Murray, in Harper's Magazine.

Ebtn Holden’s Lesson.
“ TV7 AL,” said Uncle Eb, thoughtfully,

year, the day liefore Chris'mus, my father gin 
two shillin'. 1 walked all the way t’ Salem with it.

I went in a big store when I come V the city. See s' many 
things couldn't make up my mind t’ buy nutliin'. 1 stud 
there feelin’ uv a pair o’ skates. They wuz grand all shiny 

an’ buckles ; I did want ’em awful, but I 
ugh money.

a girl in a red jacket lookin' at a lot o’ dolls. She was ragged 
an’ there were holes in her shoes an’ she did look awful pour 
an’ sickly. She’d go up an’ put her hand on one o' them doll’s 
dresses and whisper :

“ ‘ Some day,’ she'd say, ‘ some day.’
“ Then she'd go to another an’ fuss a minuit w th its clothes 

an’ whisper, * Some day.’ Purty soon she as't if they had 
any doll with a blue dress on fer three pennies

“ ‘ No,’ says a woman, says she, ' the lowest price fera doll 
with a dress on is one shillin’.’

“ The little gal she jes looked es if she wus goiu’ V cry. Her 
lips trembled.

“ * Some d <y I'm goin’t’ hev one,’ said she.
“ I couldn’t stall’ it, an’ so I slipped up an’ bought one an’ 

put it in her arms. 1 never’ll forgit the look that come into 
her face then. Wal, she went away an’ set down all by her- 

I often think of the man who said his wife was perfectly at ge|^ an- jt come coi(j( an’ that night they found 1er asleep in 
home in literature, in art, in science, in history, in philosophy alley. She was holdin’ the little doll with a blue dress
and philanthropy, but that she was not at home at home. Qn qqie gjrj WA8 half dead w ith the cold, an’ there was ono 
Oh, the pity of it ! Not at home in her own home. W here she t|,ing about it all that made her famous. She lied took off her

* 'ier how elegant the house—there was no true m, :acket an- wrapped it round the little doll ”
what you will, it is the mother who makes or ., jt>8 one Qf those good old s'ones,” said I. “ Of course she

She should be the beloved queen of the died and w„„t beavell."
household realm, and her devoted subjects should obey her „ Bajj he, quickly, “ she lived an’ went there. Ye
slightest command, and cheerfully run to do her bidding. jon' he'v t’ die to go to heaven. Ye've crossed the boundary

We have, of late, all been reading so much of the lives of wk(,n begin t’ love someliody more’n je do ycrself, if it ain't
John and Charles Wesley, that we realize, as never before nubody bettir n a rag doll.”—irring Bachelier.
what a marvellous influence their mother had in shaping and 

lding the lives of her children. I found the follow ing 
tribute to her memory, in my reading, and for the helpful,

*• I 'mt mlier one

with new straps 
didn’t have eno Purl y soon I see a lectio bit uv

Homes, Not Houses.
BY ELLA BAKTLETT SIMMONS.

H, there is such a difference between a mere house and a 
real home ! But is there not danger that in this modern, 
fastidious age, where the the houses must be built so 

beautifully and so evidently for entertaining large and small 
companies, that the cozy little home rooms will be omitted ? 
Is there not a tendency to make too much of the houae, too 
little of the home Î

o
r

ie, tor, say 
nakesttie I

The Mission of Sport.
“ S^amm wJl’cy.^ithti™ song of praise a„d the gospel of ••'T’HE greatest hindrance to Christianity today is the

We cannot be Susanna Wesleys, but we can be true mothers, there are people who have entirely forgotten the 
and stamp our impress in our homes. To care for our chil their youth, and who have lost all sympathy w.th
dren and to train them to lives of usefulness is pre eminently versai instinct which finds expression in the frolics of kitten, 
our woik as mothers, and should be given our best thought and squirrels, as well as in the fun and merriment of healthy 
and effoit. ’ Our training should by no mesns end with the human beings.
doctrine that thev must, obey ; there is a soul training that Yes. it was a well-rounded uncompromising, out and out 
should not 1» d nied them ; Uv ir moral natures must lie declaration of war ; but h r all that it was not true 
d v loned It is true that the inordinate love of - port, like the love of

M Rust in thus beautifully expresses it: “Home is always money, is a root of all kii ds of evil. When the cycle, the 
around a woman. Only the stars may be over her head, the bat, the foot ball and the oar take up the whole of our leisure 
glow-worm in the night cold glass may be the only fire at her thoughts and crowd out higher things, spo.t becomes a fungus 
feet but home is yet wherever she is, and for a noble woman on the tree of character, absorbing its vita energies and 
it stretches far around her, better than celled with cedar or slowly destroying its nobility, but such a melancholy result 
painted with vermilion, shedding its quiet light afar for those is not 'cessai^, ^Christian life ' * P ^

WlAh! yes ! the world will become purified in proportion as Sport, as a word, claims descent from an old English verb 
our homes are pure. Homes should be places of peace and of which originally meant to “cease from labor. It belongs to 
shelter from the world's storms. Homes should lie armories the playtime of life. Its musion is to re create, to discipline,

that uni-

l
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aka of that was ever cuffed about and unsympathetically handled by 

sical thoughtless otlicials A few kind words and an appeal to 
will manly instincts will ever be more effective than the police

man’s club or the prison uell. Unless all child saving ami 
reform efforts are directed by the spirit exhibited by the lady 
above mentioned, we might as well give up the work and 
seek a vocation where our efforts will at least not do harm if

to develop the physical powers. Herbert Spencer spei 
•phydc.il sins," and we may just as fairly speak of “phy 

righteousness,’’ and sport is the force which, rightly used, 
make for righteousness.

In young vigorous lives there are powerful physical ener
gies for which sport finds a healthy safety-valve. Sit on that 
safety valve and you inevitably bring about an explosion, to
which you at once give the hard name of vice. In older they fail to do good, 
people there is a neglect of phi 
kinds of ailments and often early decay, 
punishments of sins against the body, 
recreation would have prevented.

The one supreme principle to be guarded is $*lf control, and 
behind self. King of the body as well as the mind, there must 
lie the Living Chi

__ ___  name of vice.
is a neglect of physical laws, which results in all 

These ailments 
which reasonable

The Gospel in the Open Air.
X TOW is the time for holding open air services. Many 
^X| people who do not care to go into a close room on a 

summer evening, will attend a religious sei vice out of- 
doors, providing it is bright and interesting The park, the 
street, the vacant lot, the common, the factory yard, afford

A Better Way Than Handcuffs.
HE following incident, from the “ Report of the Super prepare for them, having the idea that any sort of common 

intendant of Neglected and Dependent Children," re- place talk will do, whereas the greatest care should be taken 
cently published by the Ontario (lovermnent, shows in arranging the programme to 

that there is a certain amount of chivalry inherent even in the Both the speaking and the singing
ealei to then obtainable.

T provide something good, 
should lie the very best

worst boys, and if that can he successfully appe 
reformation can be accomplished. Lads who The illustration on this page shows a gospel service in pro-defy police
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McMASTER EVANGELISTIC BAND, CONDUCTING A NOON DAY 8ERV.CE AT THE MASSE f HARRIS WORKS, TORONTO.

gress at the Massey-Harris Works in Toronto, conducted by 
the evangelical hand of McMaster Universty. This band is 
composed of about a dozen talented and devoted young 
fellows who speak and sing the Gospel in a most interesting 
and convincing way. A similar band has been organized by 
the students of Victoria University, to hold evangelistic meet
ings in various parts of Ontario during the summer. Such a 
movement ought to be productive of much good.

officers and gaolers can be led anywhere with a silken thread 
in the hands of a delicate woman, who could not exercise the 
slightest control if they chose to disregard her authority. A 
lady connected with a reform institution gives an incident 
that aptly illustrates this : It happened that during her visit 
to the town a boy bad been committed to the institution for 
a term of years, and hearing of it she offered to have him ac
company her if he were brought down to the station. When 
she got to the waiting room the boy was tlu-re in charge of 
two policemen, who watched him very closely to prevent any 
attempt at escape. She greeted the boy in a kindly way and 
told the officers they could depart. “ But,” they remonstrated, 
“he will get away from >ou within five minutes after we 
leave.” ‘•No," she said, “if he will give me his word of 
honor I will trust him fully.” The boy read ly assented and 
the officers departed, but only to go to another end of the 
building where they could watch proceedings without being 
themselves observed. The lady talked pleasantly with the 
l>oy, sent him to buy her ticket, gave him him her val se and 
parcel to carry, and by her evident sincerity in trusting him 

won his regard. When they were comfortably 
the train the boy said. “ You know, I would have 

away from those cops in a minute, but I would go any
where for you.” And the same spir.t animates every hoy

1

Heroes of Peace.
HEN the storm howls on a winter night, and from the 

shelter of a comfortable home one hears the snow or 
inst the window-

w
par , it is natural, at 
think of the perils to

sleet driven aga 
least for those who live 
which sailors are exposed With this thought may well lie 
blended some recognition of the brave men who are waiting 
to give succor to vessels in need.

From nearly two hundred stations on the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts, and from seventy more on the Great Lakes and 
the Pacific, the crews of the life saving service patrol the 
coast on such nights, keeping a sharp lookout for vessels in 
d stress. It rarely happens, when a ship goes nslmre any
where along the extended American sraboard, that the life-

near the sea, to

completely 
seated in "
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me, of the song of birds and the murmur of insects ; 
endows gleam with golden buttercups ; one can nlmost 

see the grass grow and the buds open ; the bees hum for very 
joy, and the air is full of a thousand scents, above all, perhaps, 
that of new mown hay.

The exquisite beauty and delight of a line summer’s day in

sunshiisavers are not at hand to give aid. Few know their names, 
and their daring deeds are seldom mentioned in the news
papers ; but they 
names were to be 

In 1HU8, the se
the great blizzard which swept the Atlantic coast late in 
November. Nearly two thirds of all the recorded loss of life the country has never, perhaps, l>een more truly, and therefore,
on the coast for the year occuned in that single storm. All more beautifully, described than by Jefferies in his "‘Pageant
together, the crews save I nearly 4,000 persons who were on of Summer.” “I linger," he says, “in the midst of the long

of vessels which had met with some disaster ; and they grass, the luxury of the leaves, and the song in the very air.
saved also more than six million dollars’ worth of property. I seem as if 1 could feel all the glow ing life the sunshine gives

There is little danger that the heroes of war will be denied and the south wind calls to being. The endless grass, the
the glory whivh their courage merits; hut these heroes of endless leaves, the immense strength of the oak e
peace, who risk and sometimes lose their lives to save otheis, the unalloyed joy of finch and blackbird ; from all <
deserve recognition also. — Youth'» Companion. receive a little. In the blackbird's melody one note is mine ;

---------------------------- in the dance of the leaf shallows the formed maze is for me,
a wrtrlI ip —_ Willing though the motion is theirs; the flowers with a thousand

* ** faces have collected the kisses of the morning. Feeling with
Hand. them I receive some, at least, of their fulness of life. Ne

There is never a hand an weak and small, coald 1 liave en0“8b I ”e',«r at»y lonS enough."
If it be but a willing one,

But into its palm some task will fall,
To be sweetly and wisely done—

Some work that none other could do so well 
As the one in whose hand the little task fell.

are as ready to risk their lives as it their 
gazetted for bravery.
rious work of the crews began early with

xpanding, 
if them I

Religion at Home.
HEARD cnce of a young person who went to live in a- 
home supposed
said fterward that from what 

was ir. lined to think there was very little in religion. She 
saw disagreement and contention, and strife, and unkindness, 
which did much to lead her toward infidelity. Lovers of 
Christ, is there not for us a solemn lesson in this ! How 
closely all we do and say is watched by the world ; and if 
they see in us exhibitions of temper, anger, passion, unkindly 
feeling, censoriousness, etc., how greatly it wdl tend to undo 
all the influence of our professions and 
cause of God.

I ghly rel’gious 
she saw in that home she

home, sheto be a thorou

'i here are little griefs that a loving heart 
Will ever be glad to share ;

The bearing for some in their 
Too heavy alone to bear.

Shall be kept in remembrance by One who knows 
How heavy to bear are some griefs and woes.

sorrow a pait,

our efforts for the
A cup of cold water a child may give 

To the stranger beside the gate ;
Though a simple act, it may always live,

While deeds that are counted great 
May be forgotten and lost from sight 
In oblivion’s silent and starless night.

—IIon. S. B. McManus, in " Rural Rhyme»."

is more of Christ in the 
religion of Jesus that we 

of Christ, 
men unto

One of the great wants of the 
homes. Let us get so much of 
will everywhere exhibit the mind and tern 

said : “ If I lie lifted up, I will draw

»8e

TnChrist
me.” He may be lifted up in our lives, and if so, the draw
ing influence may be felt. It matters not how gifted the 
minister or leader, or Christian worker ; if there lie exhibi
tions in his life of those things not in harmony with his teach
ings, it neutralizes his best efforts. Nothing can take the 
place of a consistent life. Jesus is saying to day : “ Return 
unto thine own home, and show how great things Jesus hath 
done unto thee.’’ We can show by mild Christian 
what He has done, and the world will be powerfully drawn to 
Him.—Primitiie Methodist.

The Love of Nature.
, BY SIR JOHN LUBBOCK.

E are told in the first cha 
close of the sixth day “( 
had made, and, liehold, it was v 

good. Yet how few 
which we live !

r of Genesis that at the 
rything that he 

ery good.” Not 
of us appreciate

w fed tempersaw eve

merely good, but very 
the beautiful world in

Many of us, however, walk through the world like ghosts, 
as if we were in it, but not of it. We have “ eyes and see 
not, ears and hear not.” We must look before we can expect 
to see. To look is indeed much less easy than to overlook, 
and to be able to see what we do i 
maintains that “ The greatest thi 
in this world is to see something,
plain way.” I do not suppose that his eyes are better than be faj|H| be leaves to others a gallant example. At thought 
ours, but how much moie he sees with them ! of him their courage burns anew. . . . If only I might

The love of Nature is a great gift, and if it is frozen or be a goldier like that, I would begin each day with a ringing 
crushed out, the character can hardly fail to suffer from the Hung. That should be my morning prayer, and the faintest
loss. I will not indeed say that a person who does not loxe hearts, hearing it, would grow strong again. O God, is not
Nature is neces-arily bad, or that one who does is necessarily thjg l,fe, happy life, true life, in spite . f all its miseries 1 -
gotd ; but it is to most minds a great help. Many, as Miss Charles I Vagner.
Cobbe says, enter the Temple through the gate called 
Beautiful. * How absuid it is to dread growing old ! Young peoplo

There are doubtless some to whorti none of the lieautiful look forward to fifty, sixty, seventy years and say, *• We shall
wonders of Nature ; neither the glories of the rising or setting have all the good times we can while we are young. Il must
sun ; the magnificent spectacle of the boundless ocean, some- he dreadful to be old ” Yes, it must lie, if one takes pains to
times so gram! in its peaceful tranquillity, at others so majes- pack the memory with sorrows and grievances, and grows
tic in its mighty power ; the forests agitated by the storm, or crabbed and morose over the trouldes which will proltahly
alive with the song of birds; nor the glicier and mountains come now and then. But why not drop these things
—there are doubtless some whom none of these magnificent from the mental register, and make the memoiy a i
spectacles can move, whom “-all the glories of heaven and red-letter days—of kindnesses received, of friendships made,
earth may pass in daily succession without touching their Qf new beauties discovered in God’s fair world f It is a
hearts or elevating their minds ” matter of choice, and quite possible to live in the spirit of

8uch men are indeed pitiable. But, happily, they are Browning's words : 
exceptions. If we can none of us as yet fully appreciate the 
lieauties of Natur

A Wish for Youth.
T~*OR the good of those who live with you, as well as fur 
X* your own, I make this wish for you -the disposition of 

a good soldier, wai m hearted, cool headed. After the 
see, is a great gift. Ruskin battle, won or lost, if he is unharmed, he has his well eari.ed
ing a human soul ever does rest, then furbishes up hie arms and goes again afield ; if he is

wounded, he takes care of himself and dreams of going. Ifr, tell what it saw in a

j-
ofi i*i*i 111 !

“tlrow old along with me ! 
The best is yet to be,
The last of life, for which

ire, we are beginning to do so more and more. 
For most of us the early summer has a special charm. The 
very life is luxury. The air is full of scent, and sound, and

the first
—Forward,
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pull myself together, when the lookout “Good morning, Mr. McNish.”
man forward called, ‘ It’s the old coo, The old man looked up, and quietly
sir.’ And so in truth it was—the milch remarked 
cow kept on the forecastle for the use of “ I dinna ken ye.” 
the ship. She, no doubt, took the “ Why," said the lawyer, my name is

William Dean Howells, the “dean of ‘boooo ing’ of the signal for the cry of Mr. B. Don’t you remember I had you
American letters,” says that when his a companion in distress, and gave a sym- in the witness box for two hours, in that
talented daughter Mildred was a child, pathetic response.” ----- -case?”
she looked up suddenly from her break ------------------------ ‘ Oh, yes, responded the Scotchman,
fast one bright morning, and said : p aL#_ Frtrem» I*/ ken you noo, and I ken yei__-

“ Father, I am full of glory.” Rather fcxtrem.. biggest leear in all the world.
“What do you mean!6 said Mr. R,„her gloomy, Sabbatarian!,!», «.me The crowd enjoyed this frank déclara- 

Howell». year, ago, wa, carried to great extreme» hugely and the fun was not leaned
“Why," .aid the little girl, “a »un- Scotland. To day there i. danger of “ Scotchman w™‘.?n ,Sy, ; 

beam just got on my spoon, and I have the pendulum swinging too far in the Mind ye, I do not blame ye for leein
swallowed it." oppLe direction. because lt'«i your huâmes». Ite.llr.ght

Lord Playfair, at one time Profe»,or of » ">•“ stick to h,s trade.
.sirrettrsar

A colored man was arrested in Rich- actually overheard the Scotch n™;girl
mond for beating hie wife savagely with soothing the baby and laying, Whisht,
anaxe He remained in jail three months whisht, my bourne lamb ; it. the Sawb- u , ra|e to „hioh ^ law a
before his trial came off. When he was hath, or I would whustle you a sang, but u adhere, MW ,(J „„ more thl„
brought to trial Judge Witt Slid: "Well, III sing ye a paraphrase. one knows. A newspaper tells a funny
old man, have you anything to say I" Prejud.ee could hardly go much fur h r who carried th, rule to

“Jedge, , aid the prisoner, “ever,, than in the case of th« «.ghlimd m .a the^xtreme 
thing that thee, folks say is true. I did ter , wa, ed upon by h,e elders because ^ of th> jn . Midland Re.
hit her with the axe. But I have been he hri hem oleerved to saunter along viajon Court of England objected to a
in jail now nearly three months, and have the hillside in meditative mood after on whose name „as on the register,
had time to think it all over, and, jedge, «erv.ee. He declined to admit the mu- £ ^ d tblt he daad. Th,
I’ve about concluded to let the matter fulness of the transaction, and ujud reviging barrister declined to accept the— srss-ARieiiA
H, But w„ Wore. »- Ha œir.ïü s

“ °u V' 8,,ri.1Zo7h„m’W LaT decease of the gentleman in question.
In 1816 a lady wrote to the Duke of [^h^sîwhbTth " “ But’ sir’ llow do J,0U k""W the ™*n 8

Wellington on behalf of an orphan boy ® deadl" demanded the barrister,
whose father had been killed in the *" ” “ Well,” was the reply, “ I don’t know,
battle of Ferozepore, and whose mother Wise Mail Rebuked by a FoDl. It’s very difficult to
died on the vovage from India to Eng- “ As I
land. The Duke sent her in reply one of XV hen Queen Caroline, the wife of ler
his t rribly stiff letters, saying that he ̂ «rge IV was tried in 18-0, the sym- (jeft(, or not«>
had no power to spend one shilling of P®** ®f tJie I*0?1® wjntL out,to her’ n.0t The barrister glanced triumphantly
public money on any account whatever, because she was good, but because she roUnd the court, but his expression grad
ami that I is sense of duty prevented him bad 1,66,1 »D-u»e<l. Court and govern- UB|iy underwent a change as the wit
from interfering with the Secretary of ment treated her with studied dtacour- coo]|y continued :
War, who had the sole control of making tesy, requiring (amongst other insults) I wa„ ^
allowance, to officer.' orphan.. Having the clergy of the Established Churche. 
relieved hie feelings in this way, his to leave out her name in public prayers.
Clrace afterwards directed Lord FiUroy At that time a well known chanmter 
Somerset to inform the lady that the in Dumfries was a “dafty called Jock 
Duke had obtained for the boy a presen Gordon. , a, D T. w. , .
tation to Christ's Hospital-the famous One Monday the Rev Dr. W.ghtman,
Bluecoat School. “» ™ini"tor °< K'rkmahoe' met John in

the street.

Anecdotal
Full oi Glory.

A
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Willing to Cry Quits. It

FGrcumstantial Evidence.

la
lo
it
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Bite.
bi

♦ tl
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” returned sithe barris- 
l know whether he's

peeted,
“ You h

tl
t
ti

lying, sir, that I don’t know 
whether he is dead or not, but I do know 
this : they buried him about a month ago 
on suspicion.”

tl
/

Neither Length nor Depth.
Congressman Cyrus R. Sulloway at

tended a church service last summer when 
After a few remarks, .lock said : t),e 8ermon was preached by a young 

“They tell me, Doctor, ye dmna pray for student whose self-assurance was unusual, 
the Queen noo." The young man hastened up to Congi

The commander of a British liner run- «'That is so, .lock, for I am afiaid she man Sulloway as soon as the service 
was once j8 a bad woman.” over, and made
Channel, “ Weel, Doctor, I’m a puir daft body duce the gigantic statesman to compli- 

when a thick fog came on At such and maybe ken nae better, but I aye ment him on hi8 discourse. At last be 
times he never leaves the bridge, and thrtcl,t the waur ye were the mair ye „aid ««Congressman, I hope you weren’t 
keeps on sounding the fog horn himself. wanted prayin’ for." . annoyed by the length of my sermon.”

On this occasion, after sounding the Wightman turned on li e heel in “No,” said Mr. Sulloway, " nor by its
signal, he heard a fog horn in reply right 8j|eiicef unable to face the “dafry” who depth either.” 
ahead. He turned the ship’s head a bad taught him for once both ove and

SÜded 4Ï Ig^'t^y «me” Wi,d°m ------------- Btoe.ey u«xl to rel.to the following

ssyettiïs™ «-v■»» “■ T'*;position ss at Hist, and once more the fog A young lawyer, in one of oor northern travels one of the chiefs present inquired 
sounded. Still the reply came towns, had an old Scotchman in the w,t- how nieny wives he possessed. Upon 

a, before, right ahead, "bo-oW' ness box for three hours, and questioned Stanley replying that he had none ad
“It was very strange; I could not him without mercy, during the progress thosepresent stood up.like one men end 

make it out,” said the captain, telling the of a somewhat important case. Some unanimonely exclaimed : What a splen- 
yarn “I tried again; still tile same weeks after, at a railway station the did liar! They intensely admired the 
'boo mo' right ahead. A feeling of lawyer noticed the old Scotchman, sta. d- apparent calmness with which he had, as 
superstition began to creep over me, and ing in a group of men, smoking his pipe, they thought, tried to pass off on them a 
I wa, giving myself a mental shake to As the legal light passed by he said : wondrous travellers tale.

tA Fog Horn’s Echo.

» strenuous effort to inning to the Cape of Good Hope 
steaming down the English

f
f

t

I

1
horn was

i

» 1
.1
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sleep. The Lord said to me: *8----- ,
what did you eat for dinner t' 1 said, 
1 Well, 1 had some p-p pork and c-cabbage, 
had s some good g-gravy ; h had pickles 
and olives ; h-had some ice cream ; and- 
and—a f-fine

comfort of the old faith, when we grieve 
over the alienation of some friend, it is 
wise first of all to make sure on which 
side the door is locked.—Forward.

joints for 'Workers.
The Power of a Godly Life.

piece of m m mince pie ! ’ 
The Lord said to me, very quietly, ‘Well,
8------, I'll do the best I can for you !’ ”

ng of my friend's parable 
the other day while discussing some of 
the things which God cannot bl 

he will

A poem perhaps you never could write,
A beautiful song you could not sing ; 

Yet the poet’s thought in your lire may 
be wrought,

And that is a godlier thing.

Personal Magnetism.
There is something in a magnetic per

sonality which cannot be expressed. It 
is intangible. It eludes biographers and 
photographers alike. This mysterious 

The picture that thrills you, you never something, which we sometimes call indi- 
could paint, viduality, is often more powerful than

Though you yearn for the painter’s art ; the ability which can be measured or the .
Yet all on your way you may paint every qualitie8 that can be rated. It makes a reading—and heeding, 1 sincerely hope.

man popular and aucceaaful far beyond Here 18 ?"» '"*n1wh° rid.oulea thorough
one «ho, though having more ability, ia preparation for the work of the kingdom ;
lacking in thia indefinable power. he th»‘ ” ”ot “"“"y *>.-P«li<i

Politicians and statesmen know its » ”>««*• “f '■> J d‘‘J
value. James G. Blaine had it in a re- «X «-at tlle disciples should
markable degree. The mere mention of tok= 'rh«t »llould "‘X1
his name in a convention or an assembly And doea the Put ‘h»“>
would be greeted by an outburst of ap- »“'d» “•» m0“‘h <* «■«* '' °!»"
plause, while the names of other men, as mouth wide, and I «,11 «11 ,t1
able in many ways as he, would not •>”« »• ,Y«‘ “>• »'b°thml" th»«

■lightest enthusiasm. Henry th'«« things are honorable excuse, for 
Clay, also, had this wonderful gift of a '«"m”. that God therefore delights in

They have preserved in Bedford, Eng- m,g„„tic peisonaldy. Calhoun, on ,he «•"“* a vacuum a man s head-ha,
land, the door of the jail which was other hand, although Clay's equal intel- made the greatest mi.tnke of hi. life, n
locked upon John Banyan. I looked at lectually, utterly lacked it. the 'eng “ '» the -hurt run the
it long and earnestly. I thought of the Many women are endowed with this ™°"> X0",bnnL‘° ('.od ‘he "lore will He
many prayers which Banyan must have magnetic quality, which is entirely inde- •>»«> to bleM The richer the preparation
pleaded behind it that that jail door pendent of personal beauty. It is often the greater the blessing of God
might swing open for him. Yet for possessed in a high degree by very plain There used to b« a notion that a man 
twelve years the bjits of that door stood women. dishonored God if he prepared himself too
undrawn. But the delay was how aftiu- At a social gathering, when conversa- thoroughly ; that he was likely to inter-
ently fruitful. Dreams were going on tion diags and interest is at a low ebb, fere with the workings of the Spirit
behind that door, and the world neoded the entrance of some bright woman with 8P<‘"t to° much tl.me m ,gettll‘* ,llm8elf
them. When ‘-The Pilgrim’s Progress” a magnetic personality may instantly ready for a certain service. 1 lie writer
of which Banyan dreamed had taken change the whole situation." She may through that experience in his
shape and tangibility, Bunyan’s Lord, not lie hindsome, but everybody is at- early boyhood. And what a “mess of 
who had never for an instant forgotten tracted toward her and considers it a thing! some of those old-time men 
him while the slow years passed, swung privilege to speak to her. of, ! . Th®7 f,oll<,w^ 1Mr „^“rgm,nH
that jail door wide. Let us give God People who possess this rare quality advice in not a few efforts . When you
t ine. Let us trust His wisdom. 8 >me- are frequently ignorant of the source of have nothing to say—shout And they 
times quick answer would lie worst their power. They simply know they often shouted. As between a blessing on 
answer. Let us learn Adam Slowman’s have it/but cannot locate or describe it. “nothing, and a blessing on something, 
so needed lesson for our impatient hearts, While it is, like poetry, music, or art, a fher« see"|s which bless-
that ‘‘delays are not denials.”—Wayland gift of nature, born in one, it can be mg sensible folks should
Hoyt, D.l). cultivated to a certain extent. Union.

Much of the charm of a magnetic per
sonality comes from a fine, cultivated

Tact, also, is a very important Mr. W. C. Pearce, the well known In- 
peaker —possibly more verbose than element—next to a fine manner, perhaps, ternational Sunday school worker, tells 

practical—was urging upon his group of tbe mo8t, importing One must know an incident of his boyhood which needs 
hearers the duty of doing good and exactly what to do and be able to do no moral allixed. He says that his father
“ opening the door to every heart with just the right thing at the proper time. set him to work digging out stumps one
the key of kindness.” Good judgment and common sense are day. He dug steadily until every

“ Some of them doors is locked on the indispensable to those who are trying to was out except, one very large, uncompro-
other side,” muttered one of the listeners, acquire this magic power. Good teste is mising-looking stump That one he left

Alas ! his comment was true, whatever a]so one nf the elements of jiersonal His father came and looked the field
motive prompted it; there are doors so charm. You cannot offend the tastes of over. “A very good job," ho said,
fast looked on the inner side that neither others without hurting their sensibilities. “ But why did you leave that one stump 
friendship nor help can enter. Love, —S leeted.
sympathy, a sincere desire to share the 
toil and lift the burden are forced many 
a time to turn away from some closed
portal unanswered. Even the Master My friend 8------is a stammerer ; yet
says of himself : “Behold, I stand at the withal a most effective public speaker, 
door and knock ; if any man hear my When he gets “ going,” hesitating 
voice, and open the door, I will come in and then as he gathers himself together 
to him”—only if he opens. The Lord for some strong utterance, he is singularly 
himself turns away from the door that is powerful. His sense of proportion is 
obstinately locked on the inside, yet there keen, and he rarely misses the high mark.
are many who mourn their lack of friends, He was trying to illustrate the way in before you touch a match to it ; 
of opportunity, of the brightness and bless- which we interfere with God’s best pur- iron weight to the leg of your horse before
ing that gladden other lives round them, poses concerning us, when he told this you start ont for a drive ; expect to set
who have themselves shut the door against parable : an engine in motion without fire—rather
all these things, and will not turn the “I was very tired one night, and as I than put at the head of one of you
key. Whenever we find our hearts turned to ask God’s blessing on my rest, mittees an individual who doesn’t think
lonely and desolate, when we miss the I asked him to give me a goodnight’s anything can be done.—Lookout.

was thinki

ess -ami 
not bless. But the themewhich

so enlarged itself on our hands that there 
were some things said which will lie worth

Some light on a desolate heart 1

wer of a wordIt is noble to lift by the po
It is nobler still to lift by a life ;

For the word, it may perish, yet the 
we will cherish,

And its lesson abides ’mid the strife.

life

—Selected.

arouse the sGive God Time.

it' he

'

ngi 
of it! 
advice in n

choose.—Ho/diet

Same Kind of Digging.
Locked on the Inside. manner.

A H

there r
“I suppose because it was so big, 

father.”
“ Willie," said he, and when he said 

“ Willie ” like that I knew the stump 
don’t take

What God Cannot Bless.

was coming out. “ Willie, it 
any different kind of digging to take out 
a big stump from what it does for a little 

—it only takes more of it.”

Pour a bucket of water on the fuel 
fasten an
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Internal Peace. the solemn white wedge that lifts itself
into the far-off blue, we must not let our 

We çannot make the world quite about gaze stop on the busy life of the valleys
us ; its noise ounnot be hushed ; we must or the green slopes of the lower Alps, but
always 'hear its clatter and strife. We must lift it and keep it fixed aloft,
cannot find anywhere in the world a Meditate upon Him, and shut out other
quiet p'ace to live in, where we shall be things.—Alexander Afaclaren, D.D. 
undisturlied by ourselves. We cannot

Quiet Hour.
asp

A New Version of the Twenty- 
Third Psalm.

BY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

My .Shepherd is the Lord Most High ;
Therefore my wants shall be supplied 

In pastures green he makes me lie, 
Where quiet waters sweetly glide.

He rescues and restores my soul ;
In righteous ways he leads me on ; 

And oft his grace and sweet control 
Is for his own name’s sake alone.

Yea though I walk through death’s dark 
shade,

No evil thing ray heart shall fear ;
I shall not need to be afraid,

Because I know that thou art near.

My table thou hast richly spread 
In presence of my bitter foes;

oil thou dost anoint my head ;
My cup with plenty overflows.

Thy goodness and thy tender love 
Shall follow me till life shall end ; 

And in thy home in heaven above,
The everlasting years I'll spend. 
Mimico, Ont.

ing
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so loving andpeople around us
gentle that we shall never have anything “ Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me.” 
harsh, unferin genial, or unkindly to offend
us. The quietness must be in us, in our There is no greater hymn, perhaps, m 
own heart. Nothing else will give it but the language ; there is none more unfer
tile peace of God. We can have this sally familiar. It has been the comfort 
peace, too, if we will. God will give it of thousands in their last hour ; when
to us if we simply take.— Westminster many years ago a ship sunk in the Bay of

Biscay, a man who was saved was asked 
what the passengers were doing. He said 

He Lcadeth Me. that the last he heard was “ Rock of
Ages,” sung by all who could sing. In 

The little child toddles along by its multitudes of cases, in joy and in sorrow,
father’s side taking two or three steps to jn times of danger and amid
his one ; but it is content and happy, peace, it has been the language
knowing that pupa is near, And if it heart. And yet, familiar as it 
should grow weary it knows that the precious as it is, possibly there may be 
strong, parental arms will be its support, those to whom it is not quite clear what 
Oh for the sweet confidence of a little Toplady meant by the figu 
child ! To walk happily by our Father’s two lines of the hymn. In Isaiah xxvi. 4, 
side and fear no evil ! trustfully, day by the expression “everlasting strength," 
day, and feel no danger, to faithfully, but the marginal reading is “rock of 
joyfully, strive to keep step, to go where ages.’’ It is probable that the poet got 
He leads and keep cheerful, to sland still his imagery from here. But to the writer 
when He bids us wait, to be silent when the real meaning has been brought out 
He lays His finger on our lips—into the with beautiful clearness since reading of 
vailles, into the shadows, the pastures the circumstances under which the lines 
green or the waters dark, and yet through were written. There is, not far from the
it all to be able to sing : place where Toplady used to serve as

•■He lead, mo, Ho leads me, curate in charge, a groat rock rising up
And I no want shall know.” by the side of the road. In the midst,

as it were between two massive towers, is 
a deep cleft. One day in passing he was 
driven into the shelter of this cleft to
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Spiritual Growth.

t Y
BY MISS ETTA CAMPBELL.

What we want is not so much new 
ideas on this subject, as the power and
the will to use the truths we already , . , c ,
know—the truths we hear uttered from The Sentinel Ot the OOUl.

n:^^*ZltT3;S2
lïeM lrU,hT:hk nowerl ttJZ “£?^ ^ «"*
-ball. we f * tb,a How -hall w, £ - Fret not thy8eIf.”
live ™ *° f -P'r-i-lly I if ™ , the p„lmilt. .. else .halt thou bo
take a lmmon from. Nntnre. Why do to do ,vil.. And in entire har-
plants 7 .urroUn(ied bv mony with th’8 warnin8 of the elder I am a busy housekeeper, but every
growl Bec it J If vou would Scripture. 1» the precept of St. Paul day brings task, that employ my hands,

.oui develop yo“ must .nr *8a‘"at “"d“a i"d"1«a““ of enger : “Let ijvmgmy mind idle. It 1. wh,I

d'it with the conditions o, growth. ££ - ^ ZLÏ57 Pe*£ £S MS \lZ" Z£, “
The growthof your body depend, upon » °f *• »hi=b b“P* The result, are surprising, but there i.

atmjnhere vou the heart and the mind of the Christian „„ secret about my success, except that I 
Î,,‘L.^ 3 Thé e,erci.e voû t,ke through Christ Je,ns. So long ns this began and kept on. Sometime. Ibreathe, growth1 the same «mtinel is on guard and doing his duty, tired and dull to learn, and then I wait
riT ZdiZ. L atmiLhere.™ ‘he mtstle of the seul i, kept «mure. But until the next day, and tr, again,
three condition , , P let tll. sentinel be removed, and the way f find that this memorizing is good
exercise. ' . DnlTerin! is opened immedistely for an attack upon mental discipline. At first, being unused

JT “S «hefortress. Bishop Hunting,,n. to .uch .tu5y, hi w^uj, for me b,

need to breathe is the presence of God, ---------------------- learn even one verse ^rrectly, bUt w.tn
living in conscious communion with Him, Looking Off Unto JeSUS. ànd”" the'^right, I can now commit to
day by day, hour by hour. The exercise uiy r,»u ' 1
your soul needs to make it grow is work- If men in the city walk the pavement, memory “”dJetant'renetition
ing for others, end just here is where we with their eye. lixed upon the gutters, I #nd, too, that theconstant repnt ion 
gafn our greatest growth. “Give and it what does it matter though all the glories of high thoughts end noble la,,g“-ge 
shall be given unto yon." One grows of n sunset are dyeing the western sky 1 improve, my own thought and expression, 
more in a year by teaching a class in the They will see none of them ; end if Christ especially in prayer.
Sunday school than by being a member stood beside you, closer to you than any \t hileeemmitllng the Bible to memor^ 
of the finest Bible-class. The test of a other, if your eyes were lixed upon the cares, worries b-tter ^ouglit' ^
ereat useful life is not “What can I trivialities of this poor prisent, you would grots, morbid fancies, and all the jum 
get*'butl" What* can I give I" The not see Him. of thing. that lumber
supremest height Christ reached In His If you want to see Him, shut out com- mind are crowded out. By «roque t
earthly life was the cross, giving Hi, life peting objects, and the dazzling cross- repetition, rich meanings often stood out 
for others. Surround your soul then lights that come in and hide Him from clearly in the linee, which would other
with these three things, food, atmosphere us There must be a •• looking off unto wise escape my notice Tlll. growmg 
and exercise, and it must grow. Neglect Jesus." There must be a rigid limitation, familiarity with the Bible malm n

of them, it will be stunted in if not excision, of other objects if we are for use in guiding my own way, an 1 m 
to grasp Him. If we would see, and have helping others. How can I walk and 
our hearts filled with, the calm sublimity talk with God unless I have in mind
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its growth.

Deseronto, Ont.



some word of his to which I cun respond the Lord's Prayer, and the other students '• I don't know," said the man, ‘‘l»ut 
or which satisfies my own questions and followed him. Do we live by this prayer Î she’s the one that always smiles when 
aspirations? Do we treat God as our Father? she speaks."

Some time Î may be deprived of read- Do we reverence and hallow His name ? The pleasant look and the courteous
in*, and then what riches I shall have in Do we live for the coming of Ilis manner in which the lady had sjh

store of Bible verses hid in my heart ! kingdom ? the servant had been noticed and i
Often at twilight or in helpless hours I Do we do His will ? bered, leaving a sunWam in that man’s
say the sweet words over with a sense of Do we help Him to feed the poor, and heart.
comfort and companionship, that other do we work faithfully for our own bread ? _ __
wise 1 should miss. Then, besides all Do we forgive those who trespass His banner Uver Me.

greatest against us? Surrounded by unnumbered foes,
jovs in heaven will consist in tracing out Do we stay away from evil, refuse to Against my soul the battle
tiod’s providences in the light of His look at evil posteis, or to read evil books y et, though I weary, sore .
Word, and for that reason I can never or papers? j klJow t|iat j Kj,a|| ,
be too familiar with the Bible.-Bible I>o we recognize that all we have and 
Rmdn'. ftre belong to (iod, to be used for Him ?

mg as we pray, 
ives and prayers

iken to 
mnein-

tliis, I lielieve that one of the
• goes, 
di st rest,

I lift my tearful eyes aboxe, 
His banner over me is love.

If not, we are not livi 
Let us test our own I 

on this touchstone.
At the Close of the Day.

At the close of each day we should go 
to Jesus and tell him of all that we have
done or tried to do during the day. We Jn the King’s Service,
must not forget to tell him about the , , , , ...

Did xve yield to te,»Pt"l™n ‘ Dld * the singing of birds ; and should woo the My cloud of battle dust may 
we8 oueht TThave "spoken? VVere we flowers from their graves, and tip the His veil of splendor curtain Him 

,. .8 t very thorns with fragrant blossoms and nd in the midnight of my
unkind to any one . l«.autv The bare memory of the happy may not feel him standing near.A, . ==m^»..ry  ̂ d prodiJl Lt, M . lift m, Ibo

:; LTîJv.LffrâmThè «rv.nl. Who looked .. if the, had Hi. banner over me i, low.
Master XS «ft .«* **>
... .. r amidst the swine, shivering and hungry,

'■0,1° is the kind of an evening secret he thought of the little lad who went
... «.in » »__„■ Tt will make whistling to his work ; he saw again them ve'ry tatchful all day if we remember 't«rdy ploughman what a cheery fellow He was a very little fellow, 

that we report to Jesus all we say, or do, he was .again he heart the maid servant ..rated to say something cornfo 
t 1 it will lrnun „« in more who made the place ring with her music his childish eyes turned o

or fail to , p || | j What an infinite mercy dering glances toward the troubled face
ml,mate relations with Hm,.-Z>r. J. K. » J ., w# cou,d get rid of t,/e The mother’s heart was sad
- ,lltr' — ----------------- grumbling, fault-finding folk who call at leaving the dear old home and its

A Mnminff themselves Christians; whose souls are scenes, the hills, the river, the woods ; she
A OCnOO 6 ill-fed, ill clad, and perishing with hunger! should miss them all. Suddenly the little

Prayer. They are a libel upon the bounty and face pressed against the car window
Thoma. Arnold, who wrote this prayer faithfulness of our Uod. We need some brightened with a joyous discovery.

—and prayed it-was the head master of island in the tropics where those frozen “ « hy, mother, lie cried, eagerly,
liugbv School, and one of the greatest -ouïs may possibly be thawed, and where “Hods sky is over us yet; its going
leaders boys have ever had ; their evil influence may be limited to right along with us

“O laird 1 have a busy world around each other. Serve the Lord with glad- The mother smiled. Sure enough,
me Bvc ear and thought will he need- ness-my soul, he that thy marching dear. God's sky 1. going with us wherever 
ed'for all mv work to be done in this order, thy motto, and th, aim. Keep we go, and it will he with v. alwap, she 
busy world. Now, ere I enter on it, I the flag flying and let the music cheer answered, taking to her heart a deeper 
would commit eye and ear and thought thy way ; thou art in the King's service, comfort than the child could know. All 
to Thee Do Thou bless them hnd keep and His Presence g.ieth with tnee ever.— that was around might change, but that 
their work thine, that, as through thy M«rk duy which was above remained secure. Dear
natural laws my heart beats and my ----------- ------- -- familiar scenes, old friends, the sweet and
bio ,d flows without any thought of mine, A B'autiful Impression. happy past may al be left behind

iritual l,f„ may I,old units A B.autUU impression be left behind a, life goes on-but over-
it these times when my mind can- Many of us would, no doubt, he sur- head are the heavens still with their 
snicuouslv turn to Thee to commit prised ™uld we know the impression we tender blue, their cloud and sunshine, 

1 make upon those who know us slightly. their countless stars, and the love that
Redeemer's May we endeavor to lie remembered as rules them all. Everything of earth may

pleasantly as was the lady described in change, but‘‘Clod’s sky,” with its hope, 
“Leaves of Light.” its promise, end its enfolding, is

She called at the house of a neighbor still to tell us that we are yet in His 
on an errand ; but, as the family were world, and so in His care.—Forward. 

ked the hired man to tell his

Its sword my spirit will not yield, 
Though flesh may faint upon the field ; 
He waves before my fading sight 
The branch of palm, the crown of light. 

1 lift my brightening eyes above, 
His banner over me is love.

dun

God’s Sky.
but lie 

ortiiig as 
ccasional won-

!”

's my heart lieats and my 
without any thought of mine, 

itsso my spiritual me may 
course at these times when 
not com
each particular thought to thy service. 
Hear my prayer, for my dear 
sake ! Amen.”

my prayer, for my dear

Living As We Pray.
At a recent Sunday meeting of the away, she as
>ung Men’s Christian Association in employer that she would call ag
e Sheffield Scientific School of Yale Being in a hurry, and not thinking

University, the young man leading the that the man knew who she was, she 
meeting said to the speaker who had been not leave her name. The lady of the
invited to address the men : “ Mr.------ , house returned before the rest of the
1 am not used to this sort of thing. I am family, and the man told her that a lady
no speaker myself.” Then he opened the had been there who said she’d come again,
meeting and led in prayer, his sentences “Who was it?” inquired Mrs. H.
separated by little pauses, but each one “Oh, I don’t know her name,*’replied sweetest; early ambitions make or mar
clear and complete. And he closed bis the man. the man. Why should early religion l>e
prayer with the petition, “And, O Lord, “ But you should have asked her,” said scoffed at, then, except by the ignorant 
help us to live as we pray ! ” Mrs. H., “so we would know who had and foolish? The earlier Christ comes

Have we any right to live otherwise! been here. Can’t you tell me anything into any life; the safer and happii r the 
Is it sincere and honest ? by which I can know who came ? Where life will be. “ Early Christi ins are what

Then the young man went on to repeat does she live ? the modern church needs, in this sense.

Yo I am needed for the world I This is a 
truth that will cleanse me and keep me 
clean. I am needed, every coin, every 
minute, every thought, every i 
talent, every atom of strength.—
Wells.

shred of
Amos A’.

Early friendships are the deepest and
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Saved the Five Cents.

In a sermon delivered a few weeks ago, in the Metropoli
tan Church, Rev. Dr. Potts told of a lady who brought him a 
cheque for 81,000, to be given to missions, during his pastor
ate of St. James’ Church, Montreal. When the time came 
for her to leave, Dr. Potts suggested that she wait a moment 
or two for a street car. To hie amazement the lady replied : 
“ I have plenty of ways to spend five cents without giving it 
to the street car company, 
was because she had taken such good care of the five-cent pieces 
that she had the thousand dollars to contribute to the mis 
sionarv cause. Young people should start a bank account as 

possible, and Iteware of despising small savings.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 
METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher. intend to walk.” Perhaps it

tSCRIPTlON PRICE, auvents per year, payable In advance. 
Fore wry five eubncrptl ns received, one freu copy of the paper will

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
addressed to Kkv. William Batons, Wesley Buildings. Toronto; or 
to ('. W. Coates, Methodist Hook Room, Montreal; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hvkstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards. Charters. Ep 
League Reading < ourse, or other League Supplies, should be s 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., «hould bo 
addressed to the Editor. Rev. A. C. Chews. Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

soon as

Highly Commendable.
The liest magazine we know of is “ The World To-Day 

which ia published in Chicago. It aima at giving its reader» 
a good general idea of what ia going on in all departments of 
human activity. The articles are written in a most interesting 
style, and many of them illustrated magnificently The price 
has been three dollars a year, but the announcement is now 
made that the magazine, in future, will be sold for V n cents 

one dollar a year, while keeping up ita general

Editorial.
/ The Trend of the 1 imes. a copy, or

Rev. Dr. Hillis, of Brooklyn, does not believe that the excellence. It has been felt that if magazines, tilled largely 
people who have, during recent years, be< n confederating rail- w,th light and worthless fiction, can l>e successfully published 
ways and factories, transforming all plans of doing business, at ten cent8 a copy, there is surely room for o:ie first-class,
and organizing trusts and combines for saving dollars, will be popUiar publication dealing with the realities of lif-. This
satisfied to allow the waste to go on which the multiplication HCtion is highly commendable, and those who have taken it
of churches involves. He is doubtless right. This is an a^e deserve to succeed. _____________
of concentration, and very likely the present remarkable feel
ing in favor of church union is due, to some extent, to

Sentimeht in
The Book for the World.

At the great Bible Society meeting in Albert Hall, 
regard to the history, doctrines, and polity of our church may t^e Archbishop of Canterbury made a splendid
perhaps weigh heavily with some people as an obstacle to at|(jrega w|1jc|1 fascinated the audience with its wit and fresh 
organic union with other churches, hut this shou d nut he Qe g According to The British Weekly, he read n list of 
allowed to prevent the adoption of the best means for advanc- unknown languages into which the Bible had been translated, nA 
ing the Kingdom of Christ. If it can he shown that by ^ not a hand was raised in response to his appeal for 
uniting our forces there will result a large saving of men and g^graphers who could locate the outlandish names, 
means for carrying on the work of Christ in other lands then yery admirable was the Archbishop’s rccognitioa ef the 
sentiment must give way to utilitarianism Divine origin of Holy Scripture in the fact that it could be

rendered so happily into every tongue.
of Homer and Tacitus appear, the preface usually tells us 

Our friend, of the Methudi.t EpUcops! Church rn.de .orne that it » al,no,t impossible to give the precis. meaning of 
sweeping change, in the officiary of the Epworth League, at the* writer, in English. The .acred book, of the East are 
the recent General Conference. Dr J. F. Berry, editor of almost untranslatable, and the work, when it is done, t, on- 
the Ei„mrlk 1/erM, from it, inception fourteen year, ago, gularly ineffective. Bat the Bible spenke to every man in 
was elected a Bishop on the bat ballot. Hi, splendid smeess . the language in wh ch he wa, bom Equally good wa, the 
in the editorial chair led some to regard hi, removal from point made by Sir George Smith when he quoted the ..png 

mistake, but it wa, felt by the majority of a mandarin, who had studied the Bible, This much I
know, that whoever made that Book made me.

the trend of the times in other matters.

k
*• When translations

Across the Line.

;

this position as a 
that he had fairly earned the advancement which the larger 
sphere of work offered. It is a satisfaction to know that he 
will not be lost to the Epworth League cause, but will 
probably be made President of the organization, an office 
which will afford fine opportunities of rendering helpful

Organ zed Play,
The Government Superintendent of Neglected Children, for 

Ontario, in his annual report makes a strong plea for more 
8ervice' , „ L „ ... » n it r organized play, with a view to developing the healthy phy-The new editor of the Epworth Herald le Rev. Dr, He, ben, 8 ^ believes that the marked tendency of
an aide and experienced journalist who bee, for some year,, <1 tQJrd ,wkntary occupation. ,nd crowded city life 
been Dr. Buckley', assistant on the Asm lark Chut,an m|iy ^ attl,batab|e to tome extent at least that few children 

Advocate. ,.ara t0 piav with zest. There is doubtless much truth in
The new General Secretary of the Epworth League, Rev. yL, little attention is given to the play life of our

E. M. Randall, D.D., is forty two year, of age, and lie lolks L, The play ground, attached to our school, are
He ha, been a successful pastor, and for the > ^ ^ in our to„„8 and cities so

h„ been President of the University of Puget ^ ind’for betwee„ that one would almost suppose it was
jump about. A similar condition

even younger, 
past year ..
Sound, Tacoma. The Daily Christian Advocate characterizes 
him as “a man of achievement.” Certainly his new appoint
ment opens up a great field for his consecrated talents.

« rong for a child to 
of affairs exists in regard to providing for the physical needs

1
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of young men. In the city of Toronto there are but three What a pity it is that so many of our church buildings are 
or four gymnasiums, and as for swimming baths there are such failures! Many of them are architecturally ugly, and in 
only a couple of very small in door tanks which afford no a large number the acoustics are simply wretched. When a 
opportunity whatever for learning or practising the art of new church is to be built, it would pay the Building Coup 
swimming. In most of the towns and cities of the Pacific mittee to send one or two of their number, together with the 
coast there are splendid bathing houses which are patronized architect, abroad to see other churches which give satisfaction 
all the year round. We ought to have them everywhere. to those who worship in them.

8
Three Kinds of Delegates. Ovh contemporaries, the Epworth Herald and the Xnnh ville, 

Epworth Era, have been jubilating, the former over having 
reached it* fourteenth birthday with a circulation of 125,000, 
and the latter upon attaining the position of independence, as 
it is now able to pay its own wav Congratulations are 
extended to both of these excellent journals. They deserve 
the success that has come to them.

The last speaker at the Friday evening Conference recep
tion sen ice is to be pitied, for lie is usually brought on about 
ten o'clock and has to face a moving audience. Rev. John 
Locke at the Toronto Conference, hit off the situation very 
well when he said : “ There are three kinds of delegates in 
this audience just now : ministerial delegates, lay delegates, 
and uxUkxng delegates.” There are two ways to remedy the
evil : let the people who come to this meeting stay it out as New ministers will occupy many pulpits on the first and 
they do a church service, and in order that they may do so the second Sundays in this month. Very much depends upon 
authorities should shorten up the programme.

1 *

pastor by talking him upfirst impressions. Help the new 
among your friends. Give him the help of a good start and a 
hearty welcome. Do not be afraid of making the welcomeThe Methodist ministers of St. Louis intend holding

uelisiic services during the fair at the Epworth Hotel Audi- too hearty. Most ministers and their families are more or 
toriun. and Roof Garden, which seats 3,000 people. l<*ss homesick during the first few weeks in a new charge

**
three Canadians on the Board of Bishops of An exchange informs us that “ a correspondent wrote to 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bishops Fowler, Berry and Lord Roberts and asked whether his Lordship did not think
Canadians in the United States nearly always ^ wou|(j he possible to utilize Sundays for the purpose of

drilling volunteers. In replying, the Commander-in Chief 
said ho feared it was neither practicable nor desirable that a 

Tiie following advertisement once appeared in a daily system of Sunday parades for drill purposes should be
paper : “ Wanted, a nice cottage and grounds in exchange for established.” This is in refreshing contrast to the remarks of
a lot of choice liquors.” Thousands make the exchange every prominent military men in Toronto,
year, and find drunkard’s graves.

Tiibkk are now

come to the front.
*

*
* It is surprising how much tyranny men will submit to in 

the name of freedom. The labor unionist, in seeking to throw 
off the yoke of the capitalist, often puts himself under the 
heavier yoke of the walking del» gate. The demands made 
upon the rank and tile of some lal>or unions are enough to give 
thoughtful men pause. One such organization makes fidelity 

The officers of Toronto West District deserve great credit to the union take precedence of every other obligation, social, 
for what has been accomplished in the missionary department, political or religious. Popery, in its most arrogant days, never 

was away behind the other city demanded more.

kft There are some people so regular in their attendance ipon 
W public worship that when their pew is empty it is understood 

that they are either sick or out of town. What an inspiring 
congregation it would lie if all its members were of this class !

*

A few years ago Toronto West
Now it is “at the h»ad of the procession.” (See *districts.

the annual report in another column.) The Presbyterian General Assembly and nearly all of our 
Annual Conferences have approved of the proposed union 

The Epworth League os an organization has nothing to do between the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational 
with the Epworth Hotel in St Louis, but it is under the Churches. Everything seems favorable just now, but when 
management uf reliable Méthodiste of that city. The Christian the Joint Committee get down to the work of drafting a 
Endeavor Hotel is another big building, which, like “The basis of union, it may not be r,uite such smooth sailing. 
„ th » will be run on strictly temperance principles. There seems, however, to he a general feeling that there are
" ’ ^ no insurmountable obstacles in the way of consummating
Ir ia rather remarkable that the bicycle is not used more the “m<m' 

than it is.
most of the day, it provides an ideal recreation, and an 
expeditious method of locomotion, while the fresh air and the 

worth more than can be estimated in dollars

*

*
For those whose occupation keeps them in doors

Rev. E. A. Pearson, of Aurora, has become acquainted 
with the young men of the town by playing ball with them. 
That he obtained some hold upon their affections is evidenced 
by the fact that the base ball club presented him with a 
handsome gold watch and chain on the occasion of his leaving 

Tuts number of the Epwonrn Era goes to press ton early Aurora. All pastors may not feel called upon to play ball
to Rive any definite information concerning the membership with the boys, hut there should be a general recognition of
of the Epworth League for the past year, but we are pleased the fact that the first step toward influencing young men in
to note that the Montreal Conference reporù an increase of the right direction is to got to know them. When a young

If the other Conferences do anything like as fellow realizes that the pastor is his pefsonal friend it is a
strong tie binding him to the I fetter life.

exercise are 
and cents.

*

347 members, 
well we shall have a tine advance on last year.
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Methodist Chat.

Dr. Robertson Nlcol) says 
Movement of 
the most sucre 
In Great Britain.”

The Wes

and anthracite 
and out

barrels of aermo 
old books of 
gnarled, twisted, 
which would 
the sennon-s 
present-day demands."

homliles,
disorderly 

turn society Into chao: 
tuff with which to meet

Prominent People.
The daughter of 

is erecting a memo 
ha, South Africa, in l 
father’s life and work.

Dr. David Livingstone 
srial hospital at Zam-

Forward 

g agency
the Wesleyan Ch 
essful evangelizinbis

trPof'

Rev. Archibald G. Brown, of London, 
prides himself on his punctuality in end- ope 
lng his addresses to time. He t0*d a and 
meeting the other day that outside his nf j
own church he once heard some one say, given local preachers who are red
•• I don't mind going to hear old Brown, e(j ^y the Examining Committee,
he always shut, up to the miaule." Tb<, 8outher„ Me,hodlBt Church haa

The richest man in the world is said augurated a Sunday-school movement
to be Alfred Beit, who controls the japan by appointing Rev. K. Mito, of
South African diamond fields. He is jTwaiima, Japan, to travel In Japan and
lorty elght years old, Is said to be worth organize Sunday-schools. He Is to be
a little less than $1,000,000.000, lives in supported the first year by the St. Louis
laOndon. and draws ten millions a year Epworth League Union.” 
lh proflt. from the di.moutl Held,. Tbe (ollow|ng (lrt, wer, glv

Emperor William, of Germany, it Is re- Episcopal Address delivered to the Gen-
ported, says that he feels ever so much erai Conference at Los Angeles, Cal.:
better since he left off drinking beer and during the quadrennlum the Increase in
spirituous liquors. During his Méditer- membership has been 138,025, giving a
ranean trip he practically was a tee- total membership of 3.031,918. The total
totaler. He rarely touched alcohol. of Sunday-school scholars, teachers, and
Since his return to Germany he has ad- officers is 3,124,644.
hered largely to this new programme.

Mrs. Nation made a bet the other day 
that the President of the United States 
uses tobacco. The foolish pro 
ceedlng bad one good reeult; it pro
voked from Secretary Loeb a telegram 
stating positively that “the President 
does not use, and never has used, to
bacco in any form.” Mrs. Nation lost 
her fifty dollars.

At the World's Sunday-school Conven
tion held recently at Jerusalem, Dr.
Monro Gibson said: “I should like to 
appoint Dr. Potts, with that stentorian 
voice of his, to go up Into the highest 
minaret of the city, and sound from that 
height a muezzin call to the whole world 
to prayer." Spontaneously there burst 
from the convention the song, All Hail 
the Power of Jesus’

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, 
old gospel preacher, seems to 
his writing d 
In sending an
religious papers some weeks ago 
that he had determined to 
now " only for soulwinning.” 
two," he Bays, ' I feel that 
through the

strength.
Commander ,, .

that it will be impossible for him to 
_rt for the North Pole this summer, as 

the guarantee fund of $200,000 has not 
yet been fully subscribed. He w 11 send 
a preliminary expedition north in July 
to establish a coal depot on the coast or 
Greenland, opposite Cape Sabine, and 
soon will let the contract for his own 
ship, in which he will start for the Pole 
with his main expedition in July, 1905.

leyan Methodist Conference has 
training-school for evangelists 
oreachers under the leadership 

of Rev. Thoe. Cook. Free training will be 
given local preac'iers who are reeomraend-

Literary Lines.
Ralph Connor—Rev. Charles W. Gor

don, B.A., of Winnipeg—will publish 
this fall a new story, to be entitled 

or,” a tale of mining life

How foolish is he who, attempting to 
keep up on all new books, lives without 
the knowledge of the old masterpieces, 
rmt nnlv the so called classics, but such 
as Tom Brown." and " John Halifax," 
and "Adam Bede.” and " Ivanhoe," and 
" David Copperfield.”

“ The Prosp 
In the west.

in-
in

en In the

The type of the “ thumbnail edition " 
of the Bible is too small to be r»ad with
out a microscope; but in spitt of that 
fact there is a great demand for that 
edition in England. The British and 
Foreign Bible Society reports a sale of 
more than 6.000,000 Bibles during the last

There have been rumors for some 
time that Rev. R. J. Campbell, of City 
Temple, was to enter the field of 
ious Journalism, and it Is announ 
now that on October 1st next he w'b 
assume responsibility for The Young 
Man, hitherto owned and edited by Mr. 
F. A. Atkins. Some of Mr. Campbell’s 
friends have financed the transfer.

- 1 rellg-

A dean of the Church of England re 
cently described the reading of novels 
as ’* intellectual dram-drinking and men 
tal sipping." This criticism would have 
been more effective if he had thus re
ferred to certain classes of novels. There 
are novels that cheer, but do not in
ebriate. But too much sipping idly and 
aimlessly at miscellaneous writings of 
any kind tends to the stupefaction and 
enei ration of the power of thought.

Here is a good, story from The Pub
lisher’s Circular, told by a bookseller. 
A lady entered his shop and asked for 
the ’’ Memoirs of Oliver Wendell
Holmes." “ I am sorry, madam, but 
we haven’t It." “Oh. yes, you have, 
said the lady pleasantly, "my sister 
bought one here yesterday." She 
at him doubtfully. “Don’t you

1.“ S5& ‘Ld™ C«cl.lm'r
Sew Ueneral Secretary ol tlir Epworth l-eag.ir, Mvthodisl •. There’S the book, OU that Shelf. HOW

Ei.iw.pai Church. 0(j,j ^at you should not know about
your own books! ” The book was the 
•« Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes."

e!"
that grand 
o feel that 

ays are about numbered, 
article to the syndicate of 

ago, he said 
use his pen 

"At eighty- 
my ministry 

press is almost over, and I 
all I can with my remaining

r

looked
has announced

sleyan Church in the Transvaal 
increase in membership for the 

r of two thousand eight hundred, 
thousand on trial. For several 

ths past a new chapel has been dedl- 
d every week, and the work Is grow

ing in every direction, both the colonial 
and native churches sharing in the pros
perity. An urgent appeal has been sent 
home for additional ministerial supply.

The Wei

pastpast yea 
with six Christian Endeavor Notes

A Spanish Endeavor Society of 
six members has finished its first 
very successfully in New York City.

Within the last month or so, 
Christian Endeavor societies h 
started in the Church 
Sheffield alone.

Passing the home of Admiral Dewey 
recently I found the hero of Manila out 
in front attending to the crushed foot of 
a dog that had been struck by a street 
car. The poor little creature looked up 
gratefully into the great admiral s face 
as he bound the wound. The bandage 
was fastened with a safety pin from— 
no matter where—the admiral was

hearted 
Mitchell

ave been 
of England inncess of Wales have 

open the large hall of the
new Leyslan Wesleyan Mission premises. In the flotuia of United States torpedo 
in City Road. Ixmdon, on Monday after- fooatB that recently completed the 15.000-
noon. July 11. Lord Strathcona, the mlle VOyage to the Philippines, were flf-
Canadian High Commissioner, who laid teen Floating Endeavorers. 
the chief foundation-stone last April, will 
take part in the proceedings, and a 
strenuous effort is being made by the old 
I eyslans to raise the whole cost of the 
structure ( £112.000) before the opening 
day. Some £74.000 Is now In hand. Dr colli

tts, the fine leader of Michigan's tar, recently addressed the 
Methodist hosts, and the virile, propres- deavor Society at that famous 
sive editor of The Michigan Christian asked to be enrolled as an actl 
Advocate, In discussing the question, " Is signing the 
Methodism decadent ?" says pertinently : Preaching In the ca
“ For the new-time battle, Methodism lowing Sunday, he sp 
should strip herself ; our preachers sonal Interest in the 
should make kindling-wood of their old

Prli 
i th

The Prince and 
consented to

s equal 
tender-gency. A great, 

man is Admiral Dewey—Joe 
Chappie, in National Magazine. 

King Edward is not a Puritan In the 
natter of Sabbath observance, but he has 
one trait which Is specially Pleasing. 
On the first day of the week his ser
vant and his horses are given as large 
a Hiiaic of complete rest as is possible. 
Seldom indeed are the times when the 
rovai horses are taken from the stables 
on" Sunday. The royal example Is largely 
followed by English society, and Sunday 
('riving is the exception. The King be
lieves that as a rest-day the Sabbath 

utely essential to man.

Endeavor Society of seventy 
members has been found by Rev. Ho 
Dutton, in the Polytechnic Institute, of 
London, with its 4,000 young men.

An
8|n8th

Gibral-Ins, the new Bishop of Gi 
ly addressed the Christian 

at that famous place, 
oiled as an active mem 
ik, "Wilhelm E. Glhral 
the cathedral on the fol- 

oke of his keen per- 
Endeavor

Dr. Pot

took

Christian
movement.is absoi
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Japan furnishes one-twelfth of the raw 
silk consumed in the world—about 

,000 pounds. The war is n 
effect the production, as all 
done by women and girls.

Lord Kelvin and 
constructed for the 
a marvellous complicated machine which 
does the work of twenty expert matin: 
matlcians. The machine indicates the 
time of ebb and flood tide at any and 
every point on the coast of India.

Eight hundred tons of s 
used In France last year 
matches. The dally consurap 
matches was three per head of tl 

Matchmaking Is a monop 
ench Government, yielding a 

nual revenue of five million dollars.
The Boston Globe says that In a shirt 

factory a piece of cloth can be started on 
Its rounds and come out a finished shirt 
In six and a half minutes. Just seven 
girls work on It. One machine can make 
16,800 buttonholes In a day,or twenty-eight 
a minute, and In ten hou 
cut two hundred and fifty i 
thousand shirts.

The Scientific American repor 
stance in Ohio where a plough 
tached to an automobile car 
quickly drawn to stop the 
grass-fire. The experlm 
cessful enough to lead 
attach his " auto ’’ to a 
It did the work In one 
a horse drawn mower.

the thirty-three years 
the deaths In the list 

were 97 per 
expected ; in the list of 
i the deaths were only 70 per 

cent, of those expected. In other worJi, 
the death-rate among moderate drinkers 
was nearly 40 per cent, more than among 
total abstainers.

moderation. In 
from 1866 to 1898 
of moderate drinkers 
of those 1 
abstainers

The Evangelist of New York sax a: 
“That the youthful enthusiasm vxhlch 
’ked the earlier history of Christian 

Endeavor, with banners and badges and 
Immense conventions, has passed, Is prob 
ably true; but is not the same true in all 
the denominational 
clciles? And It Is 
purpose and spirit of the 
the transient impulse in enthusiasm of 
youth. The gnshy, raving period of Chris 
tlan Endeavor may have abated, but 
Christian Endeavor stands a living power, 
educating Christian young people for 
fuller and better service, culminating 
Into larger fellowship of all believers."

The lmi or tame of keeping Christian 
Endeavor principles and meihods prom
inently before the students in the vari
ous theological training colleges has 
claimed the earnest attention of the 
British C. E. Council. Correspondence 

d Into with the prin- 
pals of about sixty of these colleges 
i the United Kingdom, offering to send 

eputatlon from the Council once every 
year to address the students and to pro
vide a free copy of the Christian En
deavor Times for use In the college read
ing rooms. Very courteous replies have 
been received from most of the principals, 
and requests for C. E. literature from 
some If them have been complied with.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clarke has been ac
corded a great reception in Australia. 
He reports that "In New South Wales, 
as in Victoria, ' the Increase Campaign ’ 
was taken up with great vigor and en
thusiasm. The fifty-three societies which 
were in existence twelve years ago, when 
I last visited Sydney, have grown to four 

ed and twelve, with many more 
unregistered societies; but the New South 
Welshmen do not Intend to let the good 

the enemy of the best. They have 
ot yet attained, neither are they 

already perfect;* but, like their breth
ren In the other 
monwealth, are going on 
yet larger things In the 
Lord of hosts."

t;lot likely 
the work is

000

Edward Roberts have 
Government of Indiayoung people's so- 

incldent not to the 
societies, but to

nl’

Smiles
Mr. McCorkle: “This statue you speak 

of was an equestrian one, was it?’’ Mrs. 
McCorkle: “No, it was just a man on 
horseback."

shur were

tion of 
he popu-

Kltl °Fr Grl
there Is always 
Sprawley: 
waiting for

Caller: " I never saw two children 
look so much alike. How does 
mother tell you apart?" t 
Twins: “ She finds out by 
Dick cries louder’n I do."

Old m: "Remember, young man, 
room at the top.” Young 

O, I know that. I’m 
the elevator now."

been entere
of the 

k V us.
irs a man can 
dozen, or three Ma

Mal
May:

mma: '• What did you learn at 
school to-day?" May: “There 
ny session. Teacher was sick." 

mma: “The grip, I suppose?"
" No, ma’ma, Indigestion."

Aunt Hetty: "You must have had 
them slippers all of ten years. Don't 
you think It's time to get another pair?" 
Uncle Josh: •• O, they're comfortable. 
1 hate to be alius makln' changes."

Amy: "My brother, the explorer, 
was telling me that In some parts of 
Africa you can buy a wife for a few old 
sardine cans and beads." Mr. Crusty- 
mugg: "Well, a good wife's worth that."

“ Both of my grandparents on my 
mother's side were nonogenarlans," said 
Mrs. Oldcastle. " Is that so?" replied 
her hostess. “ My folks was all Ba 
but Joslah comes 
family."

xing 
n't arts an in

and a furrow 
gress of a 
was suc- 

the owner to 
mowing machine, 

-third the time of

afloat 13,381 sea 
of over 100 tons.steam vessels c_

Great Britain has 6,929, aggregating about 
14,000,000 gross tons, while the United 
States has 846, aggregating little more 
than 1,600,000 tons. The merchant fleet of 
Germany Is one-fifth that of Great Brit
ain. The United States ranks third 
among the nations in amount of steamer 
tonnage and second In sailing vessels.

The first British steamship ever built 
In which the whole of the Internal space 
exclusive of engines and bunkers, is to I 
devoted to the transportation of fruit, was 
recently launched from a Thames dock
yard. The steamer will carry a dead 
weight cargo of 6,000 tons of bananas. 
Cool air Is kept circulating through 
every part of the fruit space. The an 
nual importation of bananas Into England 
has Increased in three years from 1,600, 
000 to 5,000,000 bunches.

Of
lugast

hu

be
ptlsts, 
hodlst

A farmer wrote to his lawyer as foi- 
: "Will you please tell me wlr 

write? I hav

school tli

from a Metatee of this vast Com
te larger and 

name of the

sts
gol

wish

went to."
Inventor: "I should like to get 

Interested In my 
Capitalist: " Wh 
will be 
cause each 
bald head.”

The Visitor: " It's heartrending to 
hear your baby. He has been crying for 
the last hour." The New Mother: '« O, 
yes. But It’s a strictly scientific, hy
gienic, lung-expansive, and non-tissue- 
destroying cry."

“ How much Is your candy?" asked 
little Joe. " Six sticks for five cents," 
replied the dealer. " Let me see." mused 
Joe. " Six sticks for five cents, five 

cents, four sticks for 
two cents, 

! stick for

b,’ boy I 
afraid

I- ai m 'i to 
d bof ,the Christian 

t the
The annual report 

Endeavor of Great Britain 
secretary had received stati 
from 3,997 rocletles, showing a total mem
bership of 179,932—viz., active, 118 362; 
associate, 44,171; honorary, 17,409. As 
the returns represent only about half ot 
the registered societies in this country, 
It will be eafe to double all these figures 
In gauging the a tual Christian En
deavor membership In the United King
dom. It Is a most encouraging fact that 
though the returns are from half of the 
societies only, they report that 10,666 of 
their active members have Joined the 
churches during the year, and 6,977 of 
their associates have been transferred 
to the active list.

^hUu _o school, a 
pon the sameshows thaï 

tlstlcai ret

thfnlTitImproved fly 
at makes you t 

successful?" Inventor: “ Be- 
ch sheet Is got up to Imitate a

Temperance Notes.
In Illinois, where local option 

high license Is the rule, the 
savings bank deposits, per cap 
$20.75. In Maine, under prohibit 
average per capita of sa 
$103.76. From these figures 
bitlonlsts argue that even fro 
monetary standpoint total 
pays.

prevails

Ion, the 
deposits Is 
the prohl- 

m a purely 
abstinenceInteresting Facts.

sticks for fou
cents, thr 

two sticks 
nothin’. Gimme one s

In 1885 there were only 16,000 to 17,000 
Jews In Jerusalem. Last year In the city 
they numbered at least 41,000. In all 
about 150,000 are actually living In Pales-

ee sticks for 
for one ceKansas the annual con- 

uors per capital Is less 
, as against nineteen In 

the country as a whole. Fo 
In the State of Kansas do 
pauper. The Jails In thirty-seven 
counties are without a single inmate, 

bitlon In Kansas prohibits more

In prohibition 
sumption of llq 
than two gallons

int, one 
tick, pl<

“ Mister Jedge," called out the col
ored witness, after he had been on the 
stand a full hour, “ kin I say one word, 
suh?" " Yes," replied the Judge. "What 
Is ltr " Hit’s des dis. suh; ef you’ll 

ryers set
minutes en* glm 

11 whirl In en’ tell de truth."

counties

Kansas

rty
In 1903 was 141,- 

follows: Russians, 66 
per cent.; Finns, 5 

9 per cent., and

dozen busin

illationRussia's pop
illl'l000,000, divided as 

per cent.; Poles, 7 
per cent.; Tuco Tartars, 
Jews, 3 per cent

Prohi 
than 96 per cent. des make de law 

still two 
chance, I*

down an' ;eep
vln*In 1840 Robert Warner, a Quaker, 

applied to an English life insurance com
pany for a policy, and was told that, as 
a total abstainer, he would have to pay 
an extra premium, the company holding 
that the moderate use of liquor tended 
to prolong life. Warner did not believe 
this theory, and started an Insurance 
company of his own. Warner's com
pany divided the risks It took Into two 
classes, one made up of total abstainers 
and the other of men who drank in

There ar more than a a 
women In hicago enjoying Incomes 
from $3,000 to $10,000 a year resulting 
from their own enterprise, promoted and 
managed by themselves.

A telephone service between France 
and a number of provincial towns in 
England, Including Liverpool, Mnnches- 
ter and Leeds, has Just been Inauguarated 
Another chain binding the nations to- 

llowshlp of goodwill.

7, again tha 
master

Never t a 
of

newspaper 
diplomacy, 

y was to write up 
lady of ninety-eight, 

er so much 
ers. Did he blurt It out 
i bit of It. He merely 

written article that 
finest print as well

of an old lady 
, that she had nev 

her letb

Is finely 
e can read the

T is 
One of th 
the history <
He was told 
as learned 
In print? 
stated In h 
“sh
as she ever could."gether In the fe
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nformatlon get Epworth 
' Outlook.

selves. For 1 
Era. Missionary

breach of parliamentary r 
his place. Before the drill Is over 
have usually been several chair

ing him In a

All these special features are subordin
ated to the original idea of Impromptu 
speaking, which Is the main business of 

ry meeting. While the form may 
vary from time to time, the general plan 
Is followed closely. This, then. Is 
reason why our society Is brighter and 
more wide-awake In Its meetings 

The old oratorical stand 
and the younger 

to shun

oose their 
more dlrect- 
whleh, after 

eat beauty

JPractical Plans.
LITERARY.

enlng with some good writer. 
Hble as a literary book.

a. O. and N. T. canon.
b. O. and N. T.
c. The poetry
d. A Bible h

man, law-giver, leader and man

e. Animals, minerals, plants, 
flowers, etc., of the Bible.

Topical discussion. 
Debate. Choice Readings. Addresses. 
Reading Circle.

2. The*BHow We WoKe the Sleepers
Th» Impromptu Club. A Delightful New 

Plan for Every Society
BY .1. P. SVTRB.

Introduction, 
of the Bible, 

ero—Moses the states-
In our society a few take part ; the 

remainder listen quietly.
However, the self-satisfied 

have decreased during the last few 
the workers 
ere Us more 

and more

public

think

fruits.members
th

wh
an ever ; 
o were wont

would the 
horror. All 
heir feet, ch 

ely, and speak 
efly than before— 
it to religion, a gr 

Endeavor meeting.
plan, and

3. Miscellaneous.■of
Th

months, and the ranks 
have become stro 
snap, more life in 
Interest in the 
Why ? The li 

So far as w

speaking as they 
lost their ancient 
more easily on t 
words more sur 

and brl 
, le, 
a Ch
.et other societies try . 

note the results.—C. E. Wo

attitude 
Impromptu 
e know, th

It Is not a debating clul 
society, not. In fact, a rell 
tlon. It Is simply 
and as such It stai 

•nths ago,
•exceedingly.

The germ Idea of the movem 
the Christian Endeavor 
more and better speakers, 
van speak Impromptu upon 
also speak after preparation.

Our method of procedure Is to pass two 
blank slips of paper to each member of 
the dub ; upon each slip the member 
writes some common, interesting topic. 
The slips are collected, and placed face 
downward upon a table. Then the Im
portant moment has arrived. The first 
member chosen to speak—It matters not 
how he Is chosen—advances to the table, 
and selects at random one of the topics. 
If he feels that he cannot speak upon it, 
he is permitted to take another, but be
yond that there Is no further 
Vpon this subject he must dellv 
Impromptu speech, 
his successor, and t 
until all have

Then the •------ 1
elected
detail, the various 
out whatever defei 
may have noticed, 
grammar, choice of wo 

That, as I have said,

speeches, 
of the 
Club, 
e club Is

sufflclen 
These li 
come to have a

rks : The above programmes are 
itly clear, except, perhaps, a and b. 
ndlcate such points as : How we 

Bible. Why Its present 
form, phraseology, etc. Why no more 
books. Who wrote It. What are the 

? Probable date, purpose and 
of books. For what readers In

unique, 
b. not a social 
glous organisa

nte Impromptu Club, 
rted humbly some six 

. and as such It has flourished

ent Is that 
Society needs 
that one who 
a subject can

ly
all,
of

)°rid.
contents of
tended, etc. shAn Ideal League Programme

Rev. W. J. Slpprell. B.D., principal of 
ibian College. New Westminster. 

B.C., makes the following practical 
gestions on Leagu 
four departments:

PrHow to Secure A newer» wt
thiAn Epworth League 

she secures answers to 
lng 1900-1901, when 
president, 
and recel

worker tolls how 
her letters. Dur- 

she was second vlce- 
elghty-elght letters, 
six answers. Last 

she wrote

a reply was an- 
She was asked how 
as might have 
is so simple th 

lal

e programmes in Oil
bu

she wrote 
ved eighty-

year, when she was secretary, s 
250 letters and 44 postal cards, 
one which called for 
swered, 170 In all. 
she mana

RltLIOIOlH.

1. Discussion of the Topic, 
a. Brief addressee.

questions.
Remarks : It Is not Intended that all 

these shall be used every evening in con
nection with the discussion of the topic, 
but as occasion demands. Generally 

two addresses are better than 
apt to be brief, 
nd they

Vse essays very spar- 
ig often , two verses of two 
better than four of one hymn.

topic from 1 
thing to accep

pr
b. Brief 
v. Brief
d. Short
e. Skilful

trl

STt
Interest

by many who are seeking for an effective 
plan. But evidently it works.

She says : " Since we cannot visit the 
local chapters, we must help them by 
writing. In our letters, what encourage
ment do we send? Are they just busi
ness letters. In which the only thought Is.
* 1 must have a report of the work you 
have done,’ without adding a word of 
cheer and encouragement ? There Is the
• I don’t care letter.’ It carries the 
thought. ‘ Now, I am not concerned about 
this letter, but since It is my duty as a 
district officer, I suppose I must write It.’ 
How soon do you think such letters, es
pecially to the small country chapters, 
will be answered ? Write to the local

igh they were the only offl- 
thought. Some one says 

be too much of my time. But 
which brings no results takes 

Give some new sug
gestions. Tell of what your own chapter 
has been doing. Suggest their writing 
to the central office for league helps. 
Show them that you are willing to help 
them In any way possible by writing ; 
that you have an Interest in their chap
ter, as well as In your own. Of course, 
there will be a number of letters and 
cards of only a line or two, confined to 
reports and business ; but after you have 
written a nice, friendly letter, the local 
officer expects the short letters and cards 
on reports, and will be sure to answer 
them.”

ged It, and, 
the method

J be passed by without specwin

choice, 
er a brief, 

after which he na 
he process la re pea.

to
wlspeaking, 

one ; they are 
pointed and pra 
people to work, 
ingly. Sin 
hymns are 
Ask queatt 
audience, 
every answer If pos

ctlcal an set more? spoken, 
critic—wh inilo. in our club, Is 

nths—discusses. In 
speeches, and points 

•Is or excellences he 
whether In thought, 

rds. or delivery.
Is the germ idea ; 

arled In many ways. For 
speaker may. before he beg 
ils own subject, allow liU auc- 

This will give 
n which to collect

his thoughts, although the speech 
still be impromptu.

Another Innovation, which was tried 
recently, and which proved very Inter
esting, was to provide a number of short 
I»oems for the members of the club to read 
impromptu, after the regular speeches. 
It is surprising how difficult It Is u 
a first reading, to do Justice to a g
pC8tni
liked that it has 

the meetlri

for three bo
ons on the 

Find so
slb'e.

ln-
1. Entertaining programme.
2. Intercourse and hand-shaking.
3. Address of welcome.
4. Special entertainments.

a. Cup of tea.
b. Well-chosen games.
c. Extempore remarks.
Question d

Remarks : Don’t think that every one 
who can sing must have a place on every 

Arrange for lectures from 
Let the addresses of welcome 

n be as informal as 
of any strangers pre 

able to say something

stance, 
to discuss h 
cessor to choose a to; 
the latter a short tlm

e'li officers as thoi 
vers In your 
that would

will

the
still

method 
more time.r.

«C

progra 
outsldf 
when give 
Make use

-
possible, 

sent who 
of Inter- £•are, which Is so well 

become a permanent
to hav 

r before the Impromptu 
speaker Is given two 
to prepare his oration, 

between meetings ; 
his own sub-

another feat bt be
r ant set

speech by a membe 
speeches. The 
weeks In which

IMISSIONARY.
1. Geography of
2. History of Mis
3. Heroes of the mission field. *
4. Our own missions.
ft. Trials and delights of mission work. 
6. Missions the genius of the Gospel. 
Remarks : Here Is a wide field. No. 1 

would suggest a map or blackboard show- 
where missions are and what their

Missions. th

the time 
Mowed to choose

that beling 
Is a hi

During the recent agitat'on In Cleve
land with regard to th- Salvation Army's 
Christmas dinners to the 
tiers were chosen by the c

object. There was In no sens
for the second 
the room while 
elf, and neither 
her would take 

slon among the varl- 
• club followed the 

ng concluded 
who had not

The Convention That Failed
Began late.
Had four welcome addresses.
And five responses thereto.
Had a big programme—on paper.
Met In cold, gloomy room.
Had officers who feared It would fall. 
Was afflicted with long papers.
Had three “ big ” speakers who didn’t

Had more solos than slngln 
Spent four hours In electing 
Had no time to discuss

led the singing of “Loys’ty to 
Christ," and the reading of the first 
Psalm, “ devotional exercises.”

two mem- 
talk u|

where no mlssl 
No! k

It would give 
he portion of the world 

ons are. Distances, routes 
methods of travel, isolation, etc.

ild dea’ with periods of mission 
from Pentecost until now. No. 3, 

an evening with Carey, or Morrison, or 
Hunt, or Gardiner, or any other mission
ary. showing their labors, 
triumphs and the harvest they 
gathered In. No. 4, the map agal 
lng where our church Is operatl

resent us. how they are supported, 
Noe. 5 and 6 are suggestive of theim-

ve strength 
Idea of tldebate between them, 

ker retired from 
first expressed hlms 

i side the ot 
discus

Td
Tlthe*

knew which 
An impromptu

nbera of the 
. and when the meetl

th

vl
trous mem 

speeches 
there was 
been enll;

Occasio
has studied parliamentary 1 

rlef drill upon the subject, 
pies the chair, and the first person cattii-

offldifficulties, 

how-
bably no one 
ied on some point, 

ly, one of our members, who 
law, conducts 

He oceu-

mlssionary

Call Tu
a b rep

etc.
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Better Cressa shelf in a cupboard, 
g of molasses encircling the

with aplaced on 
wide rinf

The ants discovered It, and wanting 
pie for dinner set out to get It. They 
first marched carefully about the ring, 
leaving an ant here and there at places 
which were seen to be less wide than the 
rest of the ring. Then selecting the nar 
rowest place, and going to an old nail 
hole In the wall, they formed an endless 
stream of porters, each bringing a grain 
of plaster.

Thus they built 
bits of llmi 
three or fou 
covery were eating pie.

Anecdotal. Doubtless other ministers than 
named In this Incident may have 
caslon to remonstrate befc 
derelict parishioners, 
that there has been occasion 
tlon taken. In this case the

ore now withHer Case is Hopsless
A little girl became so accustomed to 

exaggeration and misstatement that no
body could believe her, and her pat 
were greatly annoyed by the unfortu 
reputation that she was acquiring.

One afternoon her mother said to 
her : “ Now, listen, Lillian, and heed my 
words. What has happened to one slnne. 
may easily happen to another. You know 
what happened to Ananias and Sapphlra, 
don't you ?”

“ Yes'm, I do. They fell dead on the 
street corner, and I saw 'em carried Into 
a drug store."

lay be, too, 
for the posl- 
Itarson was 

talking with a member who was a shep-

” Wall, 
church."

" I din 
“ And

John, I have missed your face in

na doot that."
been to church all 

parson's next ques-
have you not 
* ?" was thecauseway of these 

molasses, and In 
time of dis-

,V this 
tlon.

" O’t aye have 1 ; I've been many times 
In the kirk ower the nil!."

" Well," said the parson. “ I’m a shep
herd myself, and do not like to see my 
sheep wandering Into other folds and

ir hours from the

He Cot tho Information
A good story, which may have more 

than one lesson, Is going the rounds. It 
was told by George F. Baer, president 

he Reading Railroad, at a dinner a llt- 
tlme ago.

“ There is an old man up 
said Mr. Baer, " whom 
miring. This old 
to our main offl

among other pasturage."
“ Well," said John. " that's a «Jiff 

ye ken ; I never mind where thej 
If they get better grass."

Not Concerned About It erence,

nlth—
from " The 1

hodlst minister

The following Is 
of Presbyterians," 
a book every young 
should read at this t

" An exaggerated illustration of the 
Presbyterian indifference

ich we have no commandment : 
the l ord Is the exclamation of a n 
old Scotch elder wb 

question w 
should

by
Met of t

tic A Great Speechthe State,” 
i l can't help ad

man, In a recent letter 
ice, asked for rates, dis

es, time, and so forth, for many Im
portant kinds of frleght over our principal 
lines. The letter probed deep into our 

business ; it was lndlcatl 
ilnd ; plainly Its writer, provided 

he got fair treatment, would become a 
„ table patron of the line.

post-haste, 
young traffic agents 

The agent got off at his station, 
to walk five miles through the 
reach his house. Arriving, 
disappointment, at a small farm, 
agent took from his pocket the long list 
of rates that three clerks had spent half 
the night In composing, and he said to 
the old man :

“ 4 I have come from 
answer your recen 
re on these

farmer 1

whose eloquence was of the 
was addressing the

A lawyer, 
spread-eagh 
jury at great

to things about

en sounded on the 
hether or not his 

gown : ' Let him 
rdrobc ; he ma 

h'.s shirt-sleeves for aught 
he only preaches sound doc-

mu
k;iI

>rt.
length, and his 

ent, growing weary, went o
wh

utslde to

B-----  is making a great speech."
a bystander to the bored counsel.

Oh, yes, Mr. B-----  always makes a
If you or I had occasion 

two and two m 
be foolish enough to blur

Mr. B----- . He would
rtlcular a

burning 
minister 
attend to his own wa 
preach In

" Mr.

keen m
laid

great speech.

four, we’d 
out. Not so 3 

" ’ If, by that 
rule known as a 
arrive at the sum of two

announce that ake 
t itone of our 

to see him. 
and had 
cold to

" So we sent
brightest

i integers added 
uld find—and I

rlthmelNot too DrunK to Tell the 
Truth

It happened on a crowded car. A 
edy-looklng man. very much the worse 

for liquor, rose to give his seat to a lady, 
when a robust man slipped into the 
vacant seat, leaving the lady still stand-

" Sa-a-y. you—you fellow, you,” said the 
but chivalrous Individual, as he 

d fro hanging to a strap. 
I know, but I—I'll get 

iu’re a hog. and 
—In this world 

And the other pas-

Integers,
assert this boldly, sir. and 
fear of successful contradiction 
peat, should find by the partie 
metical formula before mentioned—a 
sir, I hold myself perfectly 
for the assertion I am abou 
that the sum of two 
to the other two 
four.' "

without the 

ular ai aii-
Reading offices 

etter In person, 
papers you will find each 
is treated in detail. Ma 

business with you 
over the list with

the 
t le

restions

He given Integers added 
Integers would beswayed

441—I'm drunk, 
over It, I will; but you—yo 
you'll never get over It ln- 
—no, sir. never!" 
sengers agreed with him.

of your que 
we hope to 

"The
a grunt of satisfaction.

" ' You're from the railway, 
said. 1 Well, you can't hop 
business from me, but I'm obliged to you 
just the same for all this Information. 
It's for my son. You see, he's got to 

an examination next month, 
f it will lie about railway, so I 

ght I'd get him some rail 
hand.’ "

?

Something to Praise
ry Is told of some Scotchmen 
dining together, and after the 

sts, songs were propo 
Dr. Macdonald had

eh ?' he 
e for no

who were 
usual toa: 
all but a
tributed to the entertainment, he was 
pressed to sing, but declined.

"Come, come, Dr. Macdonald," said the 
airman. " we cannot let you escape."

could not sing, 
r of fact.” he explained, 

“ my voice Is altogether unmusical, and 
resembles the sound caused by the act of 
rubbing a brick along the panels of a

sed. After 
thus con-Had .no Money to Burn.

441 worked for John D. Rockefeller 
once," said a Boston landscape gard
ener. “ One morning I was out In the 
grounds doing some work among the 
flowers and plants, and as I worked I 
smoked. Pretty soon the old man strolled 
out that way and when he came up to 
where 1 was said In a quiet way, 41 
never had any money to burn.' I didn’t 
tumble for a second, and he stood there 
looking at me. ' I have ma 
away a few dollars,’ he co 
I never had any money to 
to me all at once what h 
threw the cigar away. Ne 
when he came around ther 
smoking. He came 
his face and said, 
going to-day.' ”

way facts

he
et.”

The doctor protested 
" As a matteThe CKIld’o Orthography

Clara, a serious-minded college girl, 
who did astonishing things In everything 
mathematical, was by nature a very poor 
speller. Her reasoning powers were ex
cellent, but she could not remember from 
day to day the spelling of the simplest

She was desirous, of course, of over 
this difficulty, and to this end 

asked the girl who sat next 
to give her words to spell. 
Clara claimed, helped her 

of silent 
proficient

r."d<T
he company attributed this to the doc

tors’ modesty. Good singers, he was re
minded, always needed a lot of pres 

" Very well," said the doctor, " 
can stand It, I will sing."

long before he had finished, his at; 
cnee was uneasy. There was a pain 
silence as the doctor sat down, broken at 
length by the voice of a braw Scot at the 

1 of the table.
" Mon," he exclaimed, " your slngln's 

no' up to much, but yot 
awfu' ! Ye're rlcht a bo

naged to put 
ntlnued, ‘buted,

e meant, a 
xt mornln~

with a smile on 
, the stove Isn’t

n<M
ag.
n't

frequently ; 
to her at table 

practice. > 
than dl

study, and as she gre' 
she began to plead for 
difficult words.

** Give me a hard one," she begged one 
day. " A long, long one,"

" Well." replied her 
hour, after thinking for a 
“ here's a splendid one. with 

ow, Clara,
4 Iota.' "

■Veil,

d iany amount 
w more 

longer city's just 
brick."

ir verai
Pie at Any Cost

Most people like pie, apple pie, pump 
"kin pie, mince pie, especially about 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. During 
these seasons boys have an eye to the 
cupboard, and resort to all sorts of de 
vices and stratagems to get at Its guarded 
treasures of toothsome pastry.

But It I» doubted if any boy or girl 
ever devised anything more Ingenious to 
get a piece of pie than what a well kno 
naturalist tells us of som 
"had been observing.

Brief end Pertinentmischievous neigh-

, with three 
It’s a

after

lables. Be careful n 
mendous one. Spell 

Clara wrinkled her mathematical 
brow, got her reasoning powers In good 
working order, and pondered deeply for 
several moments ; then she spelled It 
•• Eye-ough-talgh."

svl-
Senator John C. Spooner says that the 

best Introduction speech he ever had was 
given by a German mayor 
consln town, 
shentlemens, 
loose you to the 
Spooner, who to you 
yes; I haf 
do ao.”

K :°r,*La 

been to In 
norable Sen 

ake a speed , 
d he vill now

mall Wls- 
_dles andas follows 

I asked haf
ho

vllt1 m
now done so, ane ants that he 

A pie had been
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promptly Interesting and helptu
faction of proved very lntemstli 

Four or five short ei 
the boys and girls 

then the old* 
but for lessons we 
uch Our annlversa

success. The Rev.' Q. Dewey 
plendld lecture, " Flames fr 

nace.”

1. One topic that 
ng was " Spring.” 

ssays were given by 
I, Interspersed with

from spring, 

rom a Fur*

ust, 1902. Twenty dollars was 
pledged, and we had the satis 
exceeding that by nlue dollars, and 
year we hope to report still more.
Missionary Committee also observes the music, 
Missionary Evening, having a small but for ltsso 
select missionary library, including such Our a; 
books as " The Heart of Sz-Chuan.” The 
Literary Committee has laid the 
tion for a good Reading Circle next year 
by buying a set of books this year and 
interesting the members in them. They 
have also been active as possible in seek
ing to extend the circulation of The Era.
In debates, etc., they have not been idle, 
and have furnished good evenings to the 
church at large.

We had an Installation of officers re
cently after the Sabbath evening ser
vice. We made up the form ourselves, 
and no doubt It would stand Improve- 
ment. It was a very nice service, and Mr. 
brought the League work and workers 
thus more prominently before the con
gregation.

All of those whose photos are given are 
formerly from Ontario, some coming

Srom the Sield. thle
The Foire askedB older*ones 

might learn 
lary service was a gr 
Rev.' O. Dewey dell

.irie LiA Juccenf
Matchettville Is six miles from Tre- 

herne, which Is Its nearest post office and 
railway station. It is surrounded by a 
fast Improving settlement, consisting 
mostly of Mrthodists of the good old-fash
ioned Ontario type, who have not forgot
ten to bring with them, and keep while 
here, those sterling qualities which make 
the locality a success. Seven years ago 
nothing could have been seen In this dis
trict but an occasional bachelor's shack, 
few and far between (In fact the district 
had been named derisively but appropri
ately by the name Bachelorvllle), while In 
the immediate vicinity of the prisent 
church site, mud, water, scrub, and trees 
present their uninviting view. But 

scene is changed, and this 
s one of the most progie 
to-do, and Is supported b 

advantages as can be :

B.i«
An

thr
founda- a s del

des
Ma

9Flowers of the Bible
wh
ofThe subject for discussion at the Ep- 

worth League, Bowmanvllle, on Monday 
-nlng was •* Flowers of the Bible.” 

C. Vanetone, President, conduc
ted devotional exercises. Miss Millie 
Mason took the chair and presented this 
programme : Scripture lesson, Miss A. B. 
Morris ; essay on “ Flowers In General," 

n. J. Inch ; piano solo, Miss Edith

; solo, Miss 
of the Bible,” 

The programme 
essays being ex- 

eoture room was 
the Interest in

?sMr.

io 1
thi:
Chi

1
number

; quotations on 
of the members 

King ; essay on “ Flowers 
Dr. B. J. Hazlewood. 
was very enjoyable, the 
ceptlonally good. The 1 
again well filled, and 
attendance unabated.

now tne 
locality li 
and well- 
good natural 
anywhere In the pro

f &d thr
al

eta
!

the
ins
.\LNeepawa District Conven

tion Jec
The annual convention of the Leagues 
Neepawa District was held In the Meth- 
Ist church at Mlnnedosa, 

apd Tuesday, May 30 and 31.
Rev. W. G. Wilson, Franklin, gave a 

very helpful Bible reading, based on the 
motto, “ Look up, Lift up.”

The subject, “ The Spirit Filled Life,” 
was then ably treated by Rev. Q. H. Pea-

Rev. W. 8. A. Crux, B.A., of Gladstone, 
unavoidably detained at home, but 

paper on " Twentieth Century Ideals,” 
was on hand, and was read by Rev. D. R. 
Patterson, Olensmith. It was full of 
good suggestions.

The evening session on Monday, May 
30, was of special Interest. Rev. Q. N. 
Callaway gave a very earnest Bible read- 

Thls was followed by a cordial 
Address of Welcome," by Rev. T. G. 
ethell, B.D., pastor of Mlnnedosa church. 

May Hilliard greatly interested her 
hearers by her earnest presentation of 
•• Our West China Mission.”

The guest of the convention, Rev. W. 
L. Armstrong, B.A., of Portage la Prairie, 
then gave a most Inspiring address on 
“ The Times and our Young People."

At the close of the evening session, the 
members of Mlnnedosa league enter
tained the visitors, serving ice-cream and 
other refreshments, and so brlngln 
very profita

On the morning of May 31. Rev. T. J. 
West (iheu quite small and growing up Small, Glendale, gave a very thoughtful 
with the church and Its work. Bible reading, which was followed by

At this appointment there Is also a address on " The Ideal Consecration 
live Sunday-school. At the other appoint- Meeting,” by Rev. J. H. Burrow, B.A., of 
ments Sunday-achool and League work Is Arden.
progressing favorably. Have been on the This address led up to a service of con- 
circuit since July, 1902, and have noticed serration, In which many took part, 
the development of this League with The following officers for the 
pleasure and almost wonder. year were elected

R. G. Pritchard. District President, Mr. Will Carson,
Spring Hill League.

1st Vlce-Pres., Rev. W. G. Wilson.

pr<
on Monday

Sll|

Cl.

W«
An
Pa
Bp
W<hl“

H i
O

On

T.-
NC
De

HIM a
Is
Ml
La

EPWORTH LEAGUE EXECUTIVE. MATCHETTVILl E, MAN.

Hatchett, Cor. Sec.; Bl. Pollon, 3rd Vlce-Prea.; A. Harland, Representative to 
Dist. E. L. Executive ; O. 8. Staples, Treas.; Herman Hazlewood, Rec. Sec.; Cedi Hatchett, 4th Vice-Pré». 

Fhoxt Row (from left eide) -Min Edna Hazlewood, 1st Vice-Pre».; John L. Pollon, Pres.; Hiss Horrie Pollon, 
Organist ; Mi»» May Hatchett, 2nd Vice-Brea. ; Rev. R. G. Pritchard, lion. Pres.

Be
f Ju

Back Row (from left sldel-

to a pleasanthie even

The Epworth League here was organ
ized a little over two years ago, during 
the pastorate of Rev. Manson Doyle, B.A. 
Its first president was Mr. G. S. Staple.*, 
who was followed by Miss Ethel Rolph, 
In April, 1903, Mr. John L. Pollon was 
elected to this position, and was recently 
re-elected for the ensuing year. To Mr. 
Pollen’s consecrated zeal the League owes 
much of its success. His associates in 
the work have ably seconded his eft 

The present resident membership is 
mewhere about thirty, two-thirds of 
iom are active members.
At the commencement of the year, the 

C.*E. Department gave each member so 
many families to look after to In
terest them in all branches of church 
work, especially In the League, and last, 
but not least, to pray for them. At each 
Executive meeting something is reported 
in the way of progress from the work 

department.
on of the 
Movement

coming

RiMaple Grove kiln.
I Vice

wh
-Pres., Miss Grummett, RapidDespite bad roads and cold weather the 2nd 

Grove League, Bow- City.
District, during the winter has 3rd 
d. Our League n 
evening In the hall, 
we. have general 
r Liter

attendance at Maple 
manvllle

a month

ments w<
Thursday ev 
caslonally, perhaps once 
we have an evening

Vlce-Pres., Rev. J. H. Burrow, B.A.. 
ery Arden.
ght 4th Vlce-Pres., Rev. W. S. A. Crux, B.A.. 

Gladstone.
6th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. M. E. Rlesberry. 

Neepawa.

meets ev

prayer-meet- 
ir Literary and Social Depart- 
ork together, having the last 

enlng of

th

Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mlnnedosa 
Armltage, Mlnnedosa.

Representative 6n

each month. Oc- 
montbs.In three 

with the you
members, when the programme Is given 
by them. We find such evenings very,

bitinsof Conference Execu
tive, Rev. J. W. Runtone, Rapid City. 

The following then spoke briefly of the

ngdance with the actl 
Carman District, the Forward 
for Missions was launched here In Aug-

n accor

V
%

■4
J&

W
 

■«
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China, aad Rev. A. C. Borden, of Japan, 
will be present.

A pleasing feature 
lie a Joint meeting wit 
Young People, on Tuesday evening,

of Cambrld 
bas raised 
the Forward Movem 

and for next year the m; 
11 done !

ige Street 
during the

work of the past year and of that of the 
coming year : Mr. Carson, on Christian 
Endeavor ; Rev. W. 8. A. Crux, B.A., 
Forward Movement ; Rev. J. H. Burrow, 
B.A., Literary work ; and Rev. W. L. 
Armstrong, B.A., Social work.

The thought, " Saved to serve," ran 
through the whole programme, and the 
delegates went home filled with longing 
desires to render better service to the

Some business matters were adjusted 
which left the District Executive freed 
of all indebtedness, and with sufficient 
cash on hand to carry on the work of the 

year with efficiency.

The League 
Church, Lindsay, 
past year $150 for 
for Missions, 
is $200. We

of the school will 
h the Presbyterian

July

Arrangements have been made with 
the railways by which reduced rate 
tickets can be purchased as early as 
July 1st.

Those who desire further information 
should write to 
ley Buildings, T

12t
The King Street Methodist Church, In 

gersoll, has a ‘ Manhood League," the 
object of which is : “ The developin' 
through fellowship, study, and serv 
of a pure and true manhood."

Rev. H. S. Dougall, B.A., of Merrltton, 
Ont., is the Ontario representative for 
the Epworth Hotel, St. Louis. He will 
be glad to correspond with peisons who 
intend visiting the Exposition.

Epworth League at Ayr publishes 
its topic list in the form of a railway 
time table. A train leaves on the “ Gos
pel Railway ’’ every Wednesday evening, 
with the leader of the topic as " engin
eer."

The Elmira Epworth League reports a 
good year. With a good working staff 
of officers, the society is in a prosperous 

idltion. Seventeen new members have 
recently been received, most of them tak
ing the active member’s pledge.

Mr. T. H. Keough, Wes- 
oronto.

Bible Institutes

! programme for the Bible In 
held in the Montreal, Humllt

published. The Hamilton 
ht.tuiv will be held at

ion, uctoner 31st 
Montreal Confer- 

be held at Ottawa,

J. H Burrow.
The

London Conferences in 
lias been publlshe 
fence Ini

stilui.esThe al,
Ot

on,
of

HaToronto West District

The annual rally 
this district was 
Church, on Thursd 

The night 
the attendance 
all other reaper
ing was a success, a _ .
standard of previous years.

Music was furnished by members of 
the choir, and 
ing was delive 
M A., of 
Ject being 

Reports 
prosperous year’s work.

The following, subject to one or two 
changes, shows the missionary

Woodstock, October 24th to 27th ; 
don Conference, at London, Octobe 
to November 3rd 
ence Institute 
on October 17-20.

The same teachers will attend the 
three schools, and will deliver the same 
lectures. The New Testament work will 
be taken by Rev. A. J. Irwin, 11.A., B.D., 
of Norwich, who will discuss " the Gor- 
pels ” and the “ Epistle to the Ephes
ians." Tne Old Testament lias b* en 
assigned to Rev. Eber Crummy, B.A., 
B.S».. of Kingston, who will deal with 
"The Assyrian period of the two He
brew Kingdoms.” Rev. A.
B.A., will take up “ The Expansion of the 
Christian Church," and Mrs. F. C. 
Stephenson will conduct classes 
sionary work, with special refe

These instructors are well 
handle these subjects, and 
who attend the Institut

of the Leagues of 
held in Parkdale 

ay, May 26th. 
was very stormy, and hence 

•ather small. In 
îowever, the gather- 
and fully up to the

tie address of the 
red by Rev. E. N. Ba 

ay Tabernacle, the sub- 
ilons First.”

officers showed a

Broadw;
" Miss 
from the 

ear’

New Leagues

Munro has 
wansburg,

i organized a 
Shelburne Co.,

gue has been started 
lberta, working the 

lartment for the

League at 
N.S.

A new Ep 
at Partridge 
Christian En 
present.

A.

slight
contributions for the year 1903-4 : 
Cllnto

E.
il<worth Lea 

Hill, A 
deavour Dep

Senior, *236.19; Jun-n St.,
ior, $45.65 ....................

Wesley, Senior ..............
Annette St., Senior ........
Parkdale, Senior ............
Epworth, Senior ............
Westmoreland Ave.,

$106.00 ; Junior, $36.00 
Bathurst St., Senior ...
Centennial, Senlo 

ior, $12
uclld Ave., Senior ............

Crawford St., Senior, $71.00;
lor. $16.00 ..........................

Trlnit 
North
Davenport. Senior 
Perth Ave., Senior 
Zion, Senior. $9.29; Junior, $8.50. 17 79
Islington. Senior ............................ 14 60

Ico, Sen 
b*on, S

rence to

qualified to 
btlesH those

$281 84 
220 00
200
200 gue has been organized 

on the Carp Circuit with a membership 
of twenty-five, by Mrs. (Rev.) O. I. 
Campbell.

A new League 
Austin, Man., wit

fteen mem

00 A Junior Lea

es will receive 
much valuable information. The regis
tration fee is one dollar. Already a lar^o 
number have given in their names, nd 
the success of the Institutes Is 
The Syllabus, containing n full outline 
of the lectures, may be obtained for 26 
cents by addressing Rev. A. E. Ijavell, 
Waterloo, or the Methodist Book Room.

Senior,
142 00 
105 00

101 on 
100 00

86.00 
80 35 

on

been launched at 
membe 

e Bagot

r, $88.17; Jun-
irs ; 
Clr-

UlUfM
alio one at 
cult, with fl

E

Junior League has sprung up at 
ra. Its members are ambitious, for 

.act very soon to be able to 
unior Society second to none.” 

is a worthy aim.

lmly, Senior 
Parkdale, i:61

y "exp 
ort a Ji

39 60 
29 65 Thl, Hamilton Conference

The Hamilton Conference Epworth 
League Convention will be held Novem
ber 15th, 16th, and 17th, in Colbomc 
Street Church, Brantford. The general 
plan of the conventlor Is as follows: 
Motto, " Christ," “ Ou-.selves," "Others."

1. Christ—We shall pursue a course of 
studies under a proficient leader, relating 
to the life of Christ.

2. Ourselves.—The spiritual life of the 
League will be emphasied; the im
portance of union with Christ making us 
living links between Christ and others

3. Others —The practical character of
Christian life shall receive emphasis- 
missions, evangelism, Sunday-school 
work, etc. Andrew D. Robb, Sec.

12 43Mlml
8 00 Toronto Summer School

Arrangements are completed for the 
annual Summer School for the study of 

Bible and missions, at Victoria Col

$1.8
$1.7

65 36
Senior Leagues 
Junior Leagues

,735
129

38
98 the

lege, Toronto, to commence on Satur 
July 9th, which is expected to be the 
best ever held. Among those who will 
take part are the following:
“bishop J. C. Hartzell, of South 
will be present during the firs 

d will give several
Dr. H. M. Hamlll, the celebrated Sun

day-school expert, will spend one week 
at the school, beginning Friday, July 
16th. He will deal with queetions re
lating to the Bible and its study, every 
morning at 9 o’clock, and will also con
duct teacher training classes at 11 
o’clock. In addition, to speaking at 

‘ several evening sessions and preaching 
on Sunday. Mr. Hamlll Is expected to 
address the primary workers.

Principal Riddell, of Edmonton, will 
be present and assist during the whole

$1,866 36
Increase for the year, $316 32

OFFICERS. Africa, 
t threeRev. W. K. Ilintks, LL.B. 

H. Koough.
Mr. Dan. Scott 

Miss H. A. Sheppard, 
igsley, assistant.
., Miss Blanche C 

Vice-Pres., Miss Kate A 
5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. S. L.
Secretary, Mr. 8. E. Buchanan. 
Treasurer, Mr. F. R. Perkins. 
Conference League Representative, 

Rev. S. L. W. Harton.

Hon. Pres., F 
Pres.. Mr. T. 
1st Vice-P 
2nd

and Mr.
3rd VI 
4 th

addresses.

Vice-Pres.,

re hi bald. 
W. Harton.

Getting Ready

Denver friends are already busily 
engaged in preparing for the Interna
tional Epworth League Convention, 
which is to be held in their city next 
summer. They have very wisely com 
pleted their organization in good time, 
as there Is an Immense amount of work 
to he done. There is a probability of a 
large auditorium being erected in time 
for the convention, but in any case there 
will be ample accommodation In the 

halls and churches.

Just a Line or Two
srton League Topic List ft 
lx months is in the form of a 

It is very tastefully

rtney, Man., cele- 
y ” by holding a very 
in the church. The

The Walke 
the present s!
Maltese Cross, 
gotten up.

The League 
brated “ Arboi 
successful concert 
programme wa* unusually go id.

Dr. Sutherland win lecture on " The 
Story of Canadian Missions," and 
Henderson will speak on " Money 
Missions.”

Rev. J. H. Oliver 
topic. " Missions, the 
the Church."

It Is also expected that Dr. Ewan, of

Dr.

will have for 
Supreme Work

his
of

spacious
We advise our readers to begin at 

once to i 
in July o

at Ha 
r Da p for the trip to Denver)?1905
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The old lie—that it costs ntnety-cenU 

to send ten vents to the heathen—is again 
going the rounds. The following state- 

ent of actual cost, and the figures are 
authentic, should set this at rest again for 
a time. In the Southern Presbyterian 

. Church it costs 5 810 cents on the dollar;
Bishop Moore, of the Methodist Epis- Jn the Northern Presbyterian Church 6

copal Church, says that there is at present ventfl. |n the AmPrtcan Board the cost is
an “ unparalleled readiness" on the part ? - 1Q ,.ent8; jn the Southern Baptist it

. ' costs 9 cents; In the Northern Baptist
Presbyterians of the United States ,n tbe
se sending out twenty-five additional 7 eanS; In

an early date. 4 g.m cents; and In the Preebyte
Church In Canada 3 4-10 cents—the 

keep two showing of them all.

The benefit we receive must be ren
dered again line for line, cent for cent, 
deed for deed, to somebody. Beware of 
too much good staying in your hand. It 
will fast corrupt. Pay it away quickly 
in some sort.

Missionary. F
Thy Will Be Done

thy will, O 
1 thy Spirit 

obedienc 
Thy will

Emerson.
God of love; 
from above; 

e make me move; 
be done.

Show me 
Send down 
In swift an unpa 

of the K 
• The

purpose sending 
men at an early 

Christians will 
ought until they 
purses, one for thei

ans to accept 
irians of the »Dutch Reformed it costs 

the Southern Methodisten should be 
that I craved

" 1 will—that all me 
Is this the answer

heart engrav 
lie done.

it on my 
Thy will give as they

r own necessary ex
penses, and one for the L 
from the latter of which the 
more draw for thel

A
" Those other shee 
Them must I 

d f

so far away,
I hear thee say; 

most soul I pray.

The editor of a Journal in Toklo, Japan, 
recently offered eight prizes for original 

•n use than thev poems, without restriction as to themes purloin from theïr ïïîghtorî or as to their treatment. Six hundred 
purloin from tnetr g manuscripts were sent in ; on examina-
A J Gor<loni U l tlon it appeared that every one of them

in some way revealed Christian Influence, 
and many expressed Christian sentiment. 
After the selection of the eight best had 
been made. It appeared that everj one of 
them was from a Christian author. Such 
a result would seem to indicate that 

effect of stlmu- 
powers of the 

as operating health- 
earts and lives.

bring,"
In

Thy will be done.

ord's work, 
y would no th

An rom my
thwould ! 

pocket.—
The Bible, 

of Tibet, 
that farb
commerce and tra 
ernment, while hitherto 
slcnaries, gives the Blbl

ong the people. It is admitted free 
of duty, and has often been transported 
free of charge.

In China there are 
In only about 247 
are at work, leaving 
in only eighty eight 
towns have mis

more mlssiot 
What are th 
slonary Review of

One person filled with courage result-

Lord, “ Whom shall Iasketh, 
send?”

O. gladly for thy 
Sister or brother.

Thy will

Or sayest thou, in accents low.
" I will have thee, ev'n thee, to go 
And preach my Gospel." Be it so!

translated into the language 
is now being carried even into 

idden land. In advanc e of foreign 
vel. The Russian Gov- 

intolerant of mls- 
e itself free course

work I'd lend 
child or friend: 
lie done

di

ol
Hi

Christianity Is having the 
lating the Intellectual 1 
Japanese, as well 
fullv upon their h

Thy will Hanese, 
ly uponid cities, 

slonarles 
•upied, and 
d unwalled

loud call for 
rlstian lands, for 
many T—«Mis- plan. 1 

permit

1,746 walle 
these mis.- 
00 unocc

villages anc 
tâtions b

fc
" The silver and the gold are mine," 

ispers. perchance, thy 
ake them." I answer 

Thy will

of
1.5 •Chuan " has found 

ern end of Lake 
ing. where New Llskeard is 

Thirty dollars has been raised 
n the Forward Movement 

request comes that they be 
join in helping to support 

inarv in China. When 
inch love for the 

gdom of God that 
missions they unite 

ngs to send the Gospel to 
e It not. It encourages t 

support the home missions. It will not 
be long until New Ontario will be a large 
contributor to the extension of the King
dom of God.

“ The Heart of 
Its way to the no 

ab- Temlscam 
situated.

Sz <
irth

voice divine, 
all Is thine.”" Ta

ed. This statement 
naries from

be
is a
Chi missions o 

and a request

some missions-_ 
Leagues begin to show s 
extension of the Kini 

our home

ers with prayers?

• I will that men pray every 
l> this, perhaps, my humble

tlmong so 1 
the World.fthed thy messeng 

Thy will be V
ing from deep conviction can 
contagion of th

missionaries, pe 
wisdom in Chrt 
There Is great need for 
boldness In missionary work in the 
churches. Long reaches of faith t 
quired.

Iîe missionary spirit far eyen Qn 
tudylng the lives of great the,r jvj 
rsonal aggressiveness and whQ hav„

Since my whole self to thee 1 owe, 
Thy loving guidance, Ixird, bestow, 

to give, to send or go;
Thy will be done.

igi<>
widi

hose who
s!

living are acq 
initiative b

Grant me but grace to understand. 
Power to obey thy great command ;
By lips and feet, by heart and hand, 

Thy will be
—Church Missionary Gleaner.

about this mls-It is the richest thing
ive is motor. It moves to action, slonary enterprise that it is not an easy 
he determining Impulse. When the enterprise. I count it among the finest 

doing of the will of God is the prime moral resources of the Christian church 
motive of the life, all things may be hoped that this task is one of enormous and stu- 

A life, guided by the revealed will pendous difficulty. Why does a man's 
of God In Scripture, illumined and heart go out toward the problem of the 
strengthened by the Spirit of God, seeking evangelization of Islam, except because it 
ever to express Itself in accordance with |g the hardest missionary problem in the 
the design of God, will have power. It world ? The Roman Catholic Church is 
Is evident that the measure of the prac- afraid of nothing—misery, sickness, dis- 
tlcal interest young people will take in ease, martyrdom ; but the Roman Catholic 
missions depends upon the purity, the Church, since the days of Raymond Lull, 
vigor of their motive.—Don O. Shelton. has been afraid of Islam. The duty of

llzing Islam is laid upon the she 
Portes tant men and women, be- 

the hardest work laid out for 
-Robert E. Speer.

God Is the prime

nterprlse the.
count it am

Have you read " On ihe 
Besor ?” This Is of sped 
all who are not going to the mission 
field.

f >r b
Banks of the 

al interest to

Home Missions does not mean Home 
Missions for home alone. We want Am
erica for Christ, because we want Am
erica to help win the world for Christ. 
Dr. Henry Van Dyke.

i

1evange 
tiers of 
cause it is 
men to do.—

- Two sisters going from a missionary 
meeting, one remarked to the other that 

did not understand all that the 
said. " Why. I’m surprised.”

led the other; “ I understood every The Moravian Brotherhood 
word. " “ Well." said the first sister. “ I missionary force of the world, 

not understand what was meant by people, smallest of all In figui 
expression that the heathen are in are a mighty host in the world's 

gross darkness.” " Oh," replied the sec- tjon They have one missli 
ond, " that's very clear. A gross is a pvery flfty.e|ghl

en dozen; and the meaning is that for every member in the churches at 
heathen are a hundred and forty-four home they have two members in the con

tîntes darker than we are.” Not a bad gregations gathered among the heathen, 
exegesis, after all.—Selected. Their missionary battle cry is To win

f r the I amb that was slain, the reward 
of his suffer!• g." They have five memorial 
days, which they caiefully observe. One 
is the Day of Prayer. On August 26, 

727, they set t>ir great prayer vigil 
going. Twcntv-fonr brethren and twenty- 
four sisters decided that they would keep 
up a continuous circle of prayer through 
the twenty-four hours of the day, each 
brother, each sister, in their own separ
ate apartments accepting by lot the hour 
when thev would pray. Many others 

prayer circle since, but 
rayer vigil of that day has never 
omitted for 176 years.

t

The Church Economist estimates that 
between twelve and fifteen churches are 
built every day In the year in the United 
States. This does not 
people were losing faith in God.

\\-

bads the 
A humble 
les. they

missionary 
membeis at home, and

look as if the
inwas meant 

heathen are 
repl

dhl
‘for

'
at home does 

ns as the man 
nearest way to the doz 

1 or Chinaman is by way the 
God.—Eugene Stock.

He who faithfully prays 
as much for foreign mlsslo 
on the field, for the 
heart of a Hindu 

; the throne of 1
It Is good to know that the world's 

greatest missionary society, the Church 
Missionary Society of England, reports rer 
eelpts 1250.00» larger than last year, and 
a debt reduced from $200.000 to $30,0

forty-four 
Not a bad

i
1
1

An eminent Chicago oculist was asked 
why more people living in cities wore 
eyeglasses than in the country. Was 
it because of the lack of verd 
ful to the eyes? The reply 
the cities the short-range muscles 
eyes are overtaxed, while the long-range 
muscles are weakened as the result of 
inaction."

Christians whose range of vision Is 
I ted to the local church will be aided 
the eyeglasses of missionary lltera- 

Too manv of our church members 
are afflicted with myopia.—Mrs. George 
A. Holloway.

ure so resi-.. 1
Is a large 

which has
Christian print- 
120 persons in 

gathered

In Yokohama 
ing com 
its emplloy. and all these are 
every Monday morning for a reli 
vice before beginning the work of the 

The manager Is an elder In the 
yterlan Church, and 

Ji large business n 
Japan, but In Korea,
Philippine Islands.

the

ek.
theIT compan 

China.* and
„any by 

rough ture. have joined that
I he

h_
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Summer Schoolssired. As a result of this permission 
we are giving one tract to each soldier 

. There are three thousand men 
each will receive a tract, which lnB ine 

teaches the way of salvation as It was The 
revealed to a British soldier In the gramn
Crimean War. This Is certainly a great had
opportunity for sowing the Gospel seed.
In addition to the above, we are desirous
°r ££ £ ÏÏoutTma'i

ngs such as a soldier may need tor 
the winter, to each of the three thousand 

he colonel also.gave us this per
mission. and suggested that we get the 
parcels ready by October, and have them 
forwarded with the winter clothing of

YOUNG PEOPLE’S

Forward Movement to-day 
for Missions.

In charge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., C.M., 
Missionary Vice-President Epworth League Board,
Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

H. Johnston Is now campalgn- 
lndsor District.

Grimsby Park Sun 
îe is now publish 

on application 
it Mission

mmer School pro- 
may he 

ephenson,

cardlne a Sum 
’rogramme and 
y he had from 
Kerr. Brussels.

WC.aSt'e
to F 

Rooms, ToroMethod»

Missions in War Time ^,the
(Extracts from Missionaries' letters in the 

June Missionary Bulletin.)

the secretary, Mr. W. H.
Ont

space to publish these 
programmes they would give our readers 
an Idea of the Inspiration and strength 
of the Yonne People's Forward Move
ment for Missions.

Other schools are lielng organized, 
e more will be held In August at 
ngsvllle on the Windsor District. 

Information regarding It may be se- 
E. Mllson, Wheatley.

If we had
A Class Among the Military

"We have organized a class amoig 
the gendarmes, or military police, wh'ch 
meets every week, and another am >ng 
the apprentices In a very wealthy 
«tore. The proprietor Is 
was converted In America. Wh 
turned he gathered around him many 
very earnest Christian workers. He is 
doing much for the young men of the 
establishment. He has donated a tract 

land for sport, and Intends to work 
_p a good cause for the b°neflt of the 
apprentices and clerks of this city. 
It Is a privilege to meet such 
His Influence Is very 
for Christ."—R. C. A

the men."—R. Emberson.
8*

Call Them Brothers
" I have had many Inq 

the war with . Russia. So 
fancy we are In danger.

a Is not fortified, has no ar 
here, and so to bombard us wo 

traventlon of the 
Russia will never la 
Japan. In case of 
vlicatio

a man who 
en he re-

On
Kiulrles about 

me seem to
i cured from Rev. W.

a..l
On the shores of Lake Erie at Terrace

will be
u mmer

laws of nations.
nd an army In Beach, from August 9th to 14th. 

unforeseen com- held the Rldgetown District S
as a Brit- School. The programme may he secured 
look after from the secretary. Rev. J. W. Hlbbert, 

e Japanese, Newbury, Ont. 
ulte

<>t
at any unie 

eglstered 
flag must 

quite safe. Th 
igh changeable, It Is tru 
liable to English people.

ms, having r 
Izen, the old

great In this city 
rmstrong, Japan.

So we are

calling
their brothers. Newspaper men call 
me to get English opinion on the 

. and have taken occasion to In 
the public that I am a Britisher

I of being discredited on 
the war. It brings us and con- 

ork more and more be-

g no
ops. everything Is quite 
. Prodham.

As we go to press we hear that
on the Twelve o'clock Point Summer
a- School Is In session. From Information 
m received from
In that the Bay

mer School will be a great success.

84
Railed Over liven Thou

sand Dollars
situ many sources It Is evident 

of Quinte Conference Sum-
be difficult for you to 

erful loyalty which 
f es ted by th

We have raised for 
17,000 here already, 
dollars more are coming.

inty tho 
r cl

nly manl 
in British

Inste id
of August will be the 
ool week of the year, 

me of the Montreal Summer 
nday, the 7th, 

be had from

Henri,

else^re* SU

,raL°.veor,
so I think WP 

me among our M "
usand dollars be- 

oses. You will surely 
be impressed with such tood and loyal 
subjects of the Mikado, who are willing 
and eager to sacrifice both life 
money for the support and defen 
their country.'—G. Kalmragi.

ond week 
minier Sch 

rogramrr 
1. which

is now complete, and may 
the secretary, Rev. W.
B.A., B.D.. 3«9 
Montreal. Que.

September and the succeeding 
hools will he held In different 

cts, varying In character fro 
ays’ earnest work by local la

the Institutes which will he conduc 
specialists, who will follow a careft 
prepared curriculum or syllabus, and 
lecture on church history, the Old 
Now Testament and modern missions.

busiest Sii 
Tho l

e Japanese
public. Removed as we are 

the centres, and seeln 
of tro 

—w. W

Co!
begins Su

in"-rs more are com 
shall raise in this 

over twe 
c sum me:

T. Hal 
DeLlsle Street. St.8è

•* Wonderful Beyond 
Words” During 

at this months sc 
and dlstric 

In two d
• Some foreigners have said ih 

Is a war between Christianity 
Buddhism. In fact, some Buddhists 
Japan have said that. This it not the 
feeling of the nation, however. And lest 

Lessons in Patriotism foreigners might get the Impression
. that It Is, several of the most prominentThe Japanese . an leash us some gh|mo nilddh|el priests and lay-

lessons In patriotism. When volun- . w|.i, anmp of the . ,
teers were desired to block Port Arthur. . ''prom|nênt Christian missionaries Tü* P^'amme of the Toron,° 8,1
many applied who could not go. One of a mer 8ch°o1 8.,rothese was so disappointed at the refusal S '' meetlng“f^eHgion" to be held t0 'he effl,,,ent
that he cut his finger wrote an appli- ^ TueS aDernmn Th^k of ..! ^nf 1? uïmlU the foremost Sun
cation In his own blood and again sen ,n a 80.,.a„e, heathen land the leaders Dr Haml11, th f
In ami was accepted. Even the school of the great native* religions are co- gJhïnJ C 
children are filled with this «nlrit operatlng wllh the leaders o' Ch. 1stlan J'"hoJ J' C
The held man of a village haa great in- wo„derfnl heyimd word». I “op,bl
fluent e. The other day we met a rrowd lhlnk .. all the9p nBtlve re widely a
of farmers In a proreaalon. all in Japan whlrh peraeruted Chrlatlanlty to ££!!.%.!!”* oï*Afrtc™
ese costume, and all bareheaded but death |)Ut a few years past are now Being Bishop or Aim aone. He was in Japanese costume, but wmlnE to licognize lt fraternally, ‘‘‘«ht yars he has become an I
wore In addition an old-fashioned Sureiv the God of*Pea<e I» a' work even national churchman and statesman The
American style silk hat As we came up f thp mld8t „r war. '-C. J. L Bates. Rummer ^hcmllsfortunate ,n ha lng
he doffed It to us and passed on. He Tokyo Japan. secured his services,
was going Into the barracks to present 
some young men as soldiers, or raw re
cruits. This will show how Important 
It Is to win such men for Christ. We 
have several in our church here 
R. C. Armstrong.

tlly84
will

mg in past years, 
staff of teachers 
church are the

specialist In America, and 
. Hartzell. of the Methodist 

Bishop Hartzell is
three eon*

and Africa.

Church, 
nown througho

pe.
during the past

11 Is one of the signs of tli«- time» 
thaï eo many

United States and 
Summer Schools l 

and missions.

>rts, both in 
Canada, are favor- 

for the study of the 
A study of the 

programme at Grimsby shows that the 
ldg? District has been campaigned park management aims at supplying the 

by Mr. J. Milton Copeland, and a District best t lient available. Dr. Carman. Dr. 
Epworth League Convention held. The Sutherland, Dr. Henderson Prof. Riddell 
convention passed a resolution request- and others from the Methodist Church In 
lng the General Board to permit the Ux Canada; the Rev. Murdock McKenzie, re- 
bridge District to assist the Bradford turned missionary from China; Rev. K. 
and Sudbury Districts In supporting Rev. p. Mi Kay, General Secretary of Missions 
Daniel Norman and building him a par- of the Presbyterian Chur 

age. As has been announce 1 In The and the Rev. John F. Go.t 
irdlan, the Rev. Daniel Norman has chairman of the General 

pointed as Methodist chaolaln to Missionary Committee of the 
sops at the front In Ep sco-a’ Church of the Uni 

He of course, continues as together with specialists In many phases 
of the Methodist Church 0f missionary effort, will make the Sum- 
war Is ever It is exoevted mar School week at Grimsby one of 

great profit to all who have the privilege 
of attending It

summer resoNews Items
The Guelph District 

pale tied by Mr. J. M. Coj 
workers.

ISIs being 
island and |

a
UxbrWork Among the Soldiers

“The regiment at Shizuoka s'arts for 
the seat cf war next Monday, March 
28th. The Japanese Church Is showing 
an earnest sympathy with the soldiers. 
In all the principal cities the pastors 
and missionaries have formed " Soldier 
Relief Societies," or " Sympathetic So 
cletles." Last week such an association 
was formed here. We Informed the 
colonel of our desire to make some little 
present to each soldier as an expresilon 
of the church's sympathy. The colonel 
gave ur permission to distribute Scrip
ture tracts among the soldiers, apd also 
to give any little comforts that we de-

ch In Canada, 
cher, D.D., the

Conference 
Methodist 

ted States,the Japanes* tro 
ria.Manchu 

a missionary 
end when the
that he will return to Nagano to take up 
his work.
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associated with 
i sea was

eckoned at over

tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord,” we realize that Christ is more 
than man. It would be idolatry to make 
actual the contents of these passages un
less Christ were divine, for tho first com
mandment says, " Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me." Christ and God 
are one, else worship could not be offered

ides all this, there is the argument 
Christian experience. The peni

tent soul is satisfied with nothing less 
than Christ. He recalls the words of 
Jesus, " Him that cometh unto me, I will 
in no wise vas: out,” and the words of the 
Acts, “ Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ 
and thou shalt be saved.” He pie 
merit, but says:

the lsra 
their nort 
with 
of I 
feet above the 
mountains 
Rockies, tne 
rugged grande 
but H

Chris 
figuration

elites, being 
them border as the 

T-Devotional Service their western border, 
lermon isPY REV. T. J. I'ARR, M.A. reckon! 

level of
may be famous, the Alps, tho 

the Himalayas, for bea 
eur, and lofty elevation; 
Is forever renowned for

mind in all i 
of Christ.

OBJECTS OF THE WONDEB.

be

JULY 17.-“ WHO SAY YE THAT I 
AM?"

theDm
Th*Malt. 10. M SI : Mal. S.

morable to
ages, the transdoctrines of the 

f J 
In the 

m scholars, 
esus was a

One of the essential
an faith Is the divinity ol 

Christ was God manifest
thiiChrleti 

Christ. 
fl°sh. Ma 
a.e will in
good and greet man, the model man of the 
centuries. But there they stop. They 
will not endorse the 
Jeeus was “ 
by the resurr 
pause In the 
splendid sun-burst 
a little space ahead, 
take such a position, 
dares th 

d, the "'o 
eternal

ind i 
of theny men, some 

g to admit A miraculous occurrence like this must 
objects In view. So It

Jesus before this had given his disciples 
glimpses of his sufferings and death, 
which had startled and shocked their 
faith, and disappointed their hopes.

gives them a view 
Ing glory. The 

nd the cro 
tney behold 
which the fu 
work are fou

2. The 
strengthen
Jesus only in human form, 
flashes of divinity which shon 
his miraculous works 
words. Now th 
his interest and essentia 
ing out through 
cloth of his 
faith that Jesu 
of God, will re

r witness to 
and have seen.

3. The disciples 
reason of the 
conversation, t 
the death on the cro 
the disciples to see the impoi

ssity of Christ’s sacrifice 
The atonem 
the world’s

bed
e had subll 

1 The^
the

u'sciples h'îey stop, t ney 
Bible doctrine that, 

the Son of God with pow. 
ectlon from the dead.’’ They 

ght, while the 
elation is Just

were encou 
en his dli Th'g in my hands I bring, 

to thy cross I cling."
" Nothin 

Simply 
Christ alone 

ing salvation. I 
believer. " Christ is 
sum and substance o 
spirit he seeks to 
ample he endeavors 
truth be strives 
towards

fern
dim twill,

No Me 
Ou

can satisfy the soul seek- 
t is so also to the matured 

all and in all," is the 
f his creed. Christ’s 

Christ's ex- 
itate; Christ’s 

Christ's attitude 
s to emulate;

hel
his c 

crown 
rted and

see the 
veil is parted 

realities 
Messiah and

Now, he °be- Thdint
r theology de- 

let Is “ the Son of 
-d of the Father, the very 
God, of one substance with 

and very man. win
ed, dead, and 
.her to us, and 

original 
sins of men."

y The In

S “hat Jesus Cbr glorious
his

possess;

to know ; I 
he desire 

he labors 
and when the end comes, he longs to 
part and be with Christ, which Is 
bitter Chrlstl 

lnlty of Cb

>■<»
ingGod

buried
to lie a sacrifice, 
guilt, but also for the 
(See Discipline, Ar 

2.)

fut
belFather—very God 

suffered, was cruelfl 
, to reconcile his

faith of the disciples was 
ed. Hitherto they had seen 

form, with the 
e through 

and heavenly 
his real nature, 
tl divinity blaz- 

the rerge and sack- 
ity. Henceforth their 

s Is the Messiah, the Son 
main unshaken, and they 

what they know

kingdomChrist’s ce,
de-Fat

only for 

tides of Religion.
J1far

theexperience proves
dBt.divNo.

AN ILLUSTRATION.DEITT OF JESUS CHRIST. "1n an old 
lends to

The
reach Christ crucified, 

ng block, bee

because he was 
but unto them 

ws and Ore 
the wisi

humanTwo unbelievers once calle 
member of the S 
ask what was 
of Christ. T 
Apostle says, we pi 
unto the Jews a stu 
they expected a tempo 
the Greeks foolishness, 
crucified as a malefactor; 
which are called, both Je 
Christ the power of God and 
of God. Now," continued 
Quaker, “ If you nan separate the power 
of God from God, and the wisdom of 
God from God, I will co 
opinion."

Vr1. He Is called God.
So that there may be no doubt about this 

great doi trine, the Bible declares that 
Jes is Christ Is God; he Is called God In 
John 1. 1., and In Rom. 9. 6. Jesus Is 
the Word of the Father, the expression 
of God’s thought to the world. But he 
li more than an expression of thought; 
he Is God himself expressing his own 
thought. He Is "over all, God blessed 

ever." Christ Is God. If we wish to 
w what God is, we must seek to know 

what Christ Is. How can we fully know 
God otherwise, for Christ Is God mani 
feet in humanity—in such life and form 
that n.orta s can know, understand, be
lieve and

2. Chrl 
God.

slo
Ohoclety of 

his opinion of the pe 
he Quaker replied, "

od, toe
<-al

uld understand the 
on the cross. The 
bjeet of which w 

would ena 
rtance and 
i and de-

th° fresslah; to cai
Phble

el rlt

odly parture. 
event of t... 
the real foundl

kno
th<the

thlhistory; this was 
ng of the Kingdom of 

God, and the beginning of those glorious 
times which the prophets had foretold. 

4. It showed the disciples the real 
old and new dispensa- 

understand h

gn
wt
heiover to your 

e answer.pletIt was a com
POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

st possesses the attributes of harmony of the 
tlons. They would now i 
the Gospel was the fulfilment .of 
and the prophets; how loyalty am 
fulness to Jeeus Christ would consti
tute their whole duty; and how the 
church Is essentially one through all tht 
past ages, and for all time to come. 
How this revelation would strengthen 
these men for the declaration of thi 
truth In after years, preparing them t> 
face persecution and death for whf-t 
they knew was true as demonstrated on 
the slopes of Hermon.

study In the divinity of 
1st. You may be aware the Unitarian 

Church denies this essential doctrine of 
Christianity. As young Methodists we 
should know the Immovable arguments 
on which the doctrine is bared, as well 
as a knowledge of It In actual experi
ence. You will find In the foregc 
posit on the leading proofs from the 
Bible Itself. You might divide the In- 

jst by selecting six members a week 
In advance, each to present a three- 
minute talk on one of the proofs. Then 
use the blackboard exercises to Impress 
the entire study. Have pray :r that the 
greatest of all proofs of Christ’s divinity 
may he possessed by all—the pr< 
personal knowledge and experle

Here is a
Moses 

d faith-
< 'in-fa) He has the attrlb 

as shown in John 
He has th13 at 

John 8. 58.
as the attribute of lmmutabil-

iute of self-exlst- 
14, and John 5. 20. 

tribute of eternity.
lai

* (b)

(c) H 
Ity. Heb. 13. 8.

(d) He has 
ence. Matt. 28. 
2. 24; John 16. 
28. 18. Having

Sl=b

ciiattributes of omnlpres- 
of omniscience, John 
of omnipotence. Matt, 

these attributes of deity 
-nd manifested, what other 
bi t God. A being is what Its 

be. Christ’s at- 
e God. He there

to e 
20 tr

hli30;
ini
Ttsessed a

attributes dec' 
ti toutes de lan 
fore is God.

3. The works of God are ascribed to

PRACTICAL LESSONS.
Christians this moun- 
tbrilling lessons. And

are It to 
o b present-day 

tain scene has its 
what are they?

1. We are remln 
needed for 
Jesus and 
from the 
slopes for sped 
In this bustling age 
meditation and the seci 
tlon are greatly needed to prepar 
Christian for faithful service for 
and humanity.

2. We learn that the devotional spirit 
In Christ and his Word.
I his companions retired 
1st, they saw what they

never seen before—Christ was 
transfigured before them and Moses and 
Elijah shared his brightness. This new 
revelation came to the disciples In the 
quiet hour of devotion. So when we give 
ourselves to the devotional study of the 
Scriptures, or retire In a calm hour to 
commune with God, new radiance 
strong help break forth upon

3. We are taught that devotl 
the whole of life. Pet

oof from hi
ofJesus Christ.

In John 1. 3, ; 
works of creatlo
What does this mean? In 
opening words arc, " in the 
God created the heaven and the 
And the opening words of the Gospel by 
John are, " In the beginning was the 
Word and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God. All things were 
made by him.” It is God in Genesis that 

eated the world; It Is the Word In John 
made all things. There Is but one 

rerence. One and the same person Is 
referred to—God is the Word, and the 

rd Is God. But Christ is the Word, 
refore Christ Is God.

4. Jtsus Christ receives the hon 
worship due to God. A number of pa* 
sages of Scripture prove this. For -- 
ample. It Is declared In John 5. 2S;
1. 6; Phil. 2. 10. 11.
" all men should

ded that seclusion la 
best sort of devotion, 

had withdrawn

ion with God. 
the quiet hour of

and In 1 Cor. 8. 
n are aacrib

6, the 
ed to Christ. 
Genesis, the

the hlg 
his disciples

world to the moun 
al communlo

tn
thJULY 24 " THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 

CHRIST’S TRANSFIGURATION."
Matt. 17. 1-8; « Pet. 1. 17, 18.

•tlbeginning 
le earth.” 5ret hour of Ct

The scene of the transfiguration was 
in all probability on Mount Hermon. 
Modern scholarship fixes It there. This 
mountain lies on the north-west border 
of Palestine. It towers high above the 
ancient border city of Dan, and 1s the 
most conspicuous and beautiful 
tain In the land. In our recent visit to 
the Holy Land, we observed that wher
ever we went this magnificent snow
capped pyramid looked down upon us 
like an omnipresent deity. A* the 

sent day It Is called Jebel Sheikh, 
Chief Mountain; and Jebel eth-Thelj 

snowy mountain. When the whole coun
try is parched with the summer sun. 

lines of snow streak the head of 
It was the great landmark of

hi:i'.ml
of
dl

sees new glory 
When
hadF

that
lnfe

BiPeter and 
with Chrl

Wo
the

hiof a,ld ke
PI
laHeb

When we read that 
men should honor the Son, even as 

they honor the Father," and that " all the 
w, that every

to
the soul, 
on is not 

er wanted to re-
jy honor toe Father.” and 
gels of God should bo-

white
Hermon.

W
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regular hour the physician enters and 
'•onducts a short service, at which he ex
plains some Christian truth. T 
lie distributes tracts to all present, a 
which he retftes to his consultation room 

elves the patient one at a time.

were medical men, and since that time 
others have -gone. At present 
a total force of nine men on th 
or on furlough five are graduates in 
medicine, though they by no 
confine themselves to medical 
A large proportion of the work done is 
surgical work. Incurable diseases, or 
those given up as such by Chinese doctors, 
form a large share of the cases that the 
doctor meets dally. Often the foreign 
physician Is a last resort. Each cure 
helps to create a better feeling on the 
part of the people, but a failure is some
times a dangerous thing. Should a 
patient die under treatment various 
ugly rumors are at once set in circula
tion. The missionary is once more 

sed of diabolical practices, and often 
the fear of the officials cannot pre-

permanently. 
t fully under-

main on the 
But, wishing this, he 
stand his duty. Th 
be redeemed, and 
complished if Jes 
on the mountalr 
was even at th 
demon! a

mountain

ere was a world to 
how could

n from the cross? There 
jat very moment, a poor 

c In the valley waiting their 
descent in order that he might be cured. 
The disciples themselves having been re
freshed and strengthened spiritually by 
this period of devotion, were now to go 
In the strength of this spiritual uplift 
and power to perform service for others. 

POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT. 

Appoint one member to describe Mount 
Hermon, the scene of the transfiguration. 
Then select two other members, one to 
deal with the objects, the other with the 
lessons, of the transfiguration. Ample 

will be found in the foregoing, 
s is one of the most wonderful events 

in the world’s history. May you and 
your League see the glory of Christ as 

have never seen It before, and, hav- 
seen it, render better service in the 

than ever you have rendered

ss
means

GOOD RESULTS.

Thus our medical missionaries In 
China are obeying the Master's in
junction, “Heal the sick." Through 
encouragement and discouragement they 
labor on, trusting that in 
shall reap If they faint 
their work unrecognized and 

increasing confide: 
he Chinese are 

,rds the medical m 
If be ample reward for any 

undergo. At home, too, 
devotion of these men 
dmlratlon of their M- 

much when 
The Lancet,

on they 
Nor is

due seas

growing 
isslonary

warded.
affection which t

must in itse 
toll he may 
the heroism and 
draw forth the a 
low-countrymen. It means 
a medical Journal, such as 
publishes the following statement:

" We can Imagine no career nv 
lofty or honorable than that of a w 
informed, capable, and courageous medi
cal missionary. A few hundreds of such 

In the next century would powerfully 
affect the history of China, India, and 
Africa. If men of commerce could give 
as good an account of their work In these 
lands as men of medicine, the evangelize 
tioti of the world would be haste

The

vent bloodshed.

The
THE DISEASES OF CHINA.

" The Chinese know nothing 
gery, anatomy, physiology, or 
diploma. But they give pin 
herbal, beetle, and ti 
The skins of serpents 
high noon on the fifth 
muon, are dried, 

red alone or 
luti

a medical 
t doses of 

-claw mixtures. 
Togs caught at 

of the fifth 
powdered, and admin- 
in combination with 

The superstitions, 
f China can 

be better treated, bodily and spiritually, 
the medical missionary.

THE WORK IN HOSPITVLS.

ore
ell-r«

iste
oth<JULY 31. “OUR MISSION IN WEST 

CHINA: MEDICAL WORK." .-M social sins and diseases of

by tfirst, says the writer of 
of Sz-Chuan," medical mls- 

itmost value In

ands, the medi- 
ivel anywhere

From the 
” The Heart POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
slons have been of the t 
China. In the da 
took thel 
cal mission: 
in comparât

The story of the work of our medi
cal missionaries in China reads like a 
romance. You could not do better than, 
to have read aloud before the League, by 
one who can read well. Chapter VI., of 
-The Heart of Sz-Chuan.” If you
haven’t it, borrow it. If you can’t 
borrow it. send to the Book 
for it. It costs thirty-five 

do not arrange for thli 
oing exposition In full, 

nt of our medic

The work in the hospitals is similar 
to that in Canada. The nurses are Chin 
ese, except in the W. M. S. hospi 
where there are two Canadian nurses. 
The patients 
and from the 
are visited by

ys when evan

could tra 
safety. As he

place to place healing the sick • 
came to him, he told of the O 
Physician, who could heal 
rible disease of sin. As time pass 
and missionaries settled In all parts of 
the country, they found their work 
greatly aided by the kindness of those 
who at some previous time had been 

by itinerating physicians.
HEALING DISEASE.

ledical men to deal wit 
only, his would be a gran 

in China as well as In every other 
Nowhere else is there more dls- 

ig, or more stolid, patient 
in than In the “ Flow 

ctors rely mo. 
the: :i 

ry Is crude and

r lives in ltal,

cone both from the city 
country districts. They 
the physicians in charge 

at least once a day.
Almost all receive a good Idea of 

Christian truths before they leave the 
hospital. On the walls of the wards the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Command 
rnents are hung, and also colored pic
tures of Scripture incidents with ex
planation in Chinese attached. Each 
hospital has an evangelist connected with 
it, whose duty it Is to look after the 
spiritual side of the work. Every 
morning a service is held In the large 
ward, consisting of singing, prayer, and 
reading, and explanation of Scripture. 
In addition, each patient is required 
memorize the Lord's Prayer, the Ten 
Commandments, and a few texts. The 
hospital is close to the chapel, and all 
who are able are expected to attend the 

Sunday. On Sunday after- 
a catechism class is heid In the 

church

that
real

the
tli

It glvcs^a

lng of ap- 
ilnbing of 

ake clear 
men are 

we should re- 
being used of

r«•a
->ii cal|0 ’ 

ChiChina. Arrange for the read 
proprlate Scripture and the s^ 
stirring missionary hymns. M 

irk our medical
lng

Joke^that our money is bell 
God for such blessed results.

ectlve wo 
in China and howhWere the m 

men's bodies 
work in Chin

■ease and sufferln 
endurance of pain than 
Kingdom.” Chinese do 
on spells and Incantations 
cines: their surgery is c 
brutally cruel. The forel: 
his skilful

AUGUST 7-“THE ESSENTIAL 
BROTHERHOOD OF THE 

CHURCH.”
Ign doctor, with 
d kind manner, 

e and bless-
treatment an service onnger of hop 

ing to millions of suffering people. 
The Chinese look upon the foreigner with 
suspicion and contempt; he Is to them 
a spy and a barbarian. The medl 
destroys both lilt

kill that he has knowledge of the art 
ng, and he soon wins the respect 
letlmes the 

treats. By his 
the purity of his 
strates what is al 
comprehension, :
China solely from a 
Chinese. It Is hard 

irehend an 1

comes as a messe Members of the Epworth League should 
never forget that the church of which 
their organization forms a part Is the 
greatest Institution on earth. This « 
a correct statement, without any modi
fication. We would naturally expect 
to find such an Institution bearing re
markable features. And so It does. 
- e of these features Is brotherhod.

, church does not consist of walls 
and pews and pulpit and organ. This 
to the edifice and its appointments. But 
the church really consists of living mem
bers animated by the life of Christ, 
and enjoying fellowship with him and 
with one another. The flower i 
sesses the life of Its seed; the ebu 
possesses the life of its Divine H* 
And that life 
Christian fell 
vivifying fori 
world. Th
brotherhood of the church.

FATHERHOOD.

Brotherhood Implies fatherhood; and 
so Christian brotherhood has divine 
fatherhood at its foundation. The source 

spiritual life, the supreme object of 
e, the central authority in the gre 
ally of saints, Is God the Father. The 

home Is that of the Father; for

Is, and often the regular 
-meeting Is held here, in order that 
patients may hear the testimonies of 
Christians. On leaving, the patient

Gospel, 
is w

The cal man 
e proves by is given a 

That this work 
denced by the fact 
of the patients wh 
pressed a 
We

this des 
tlans. W 
hospital it 
press belief in Ch 
are most 
fluencea o 
they return 
patients, 
Christians.

evl
half

his s 
of healL 
and som

bears fruit is ' 
that in 1899 one-h 

o left the 
re to become

affection of those he 
unselfishness he shows 

motives and d 
almost beyond 

that he has 
desire to 
to make 

dea so tota 
en he understa.. 

love, as shown In a man 
difficult to lead him on to 
Supreme Being who Is all

In L--
ents who left the bosplti 
desire to become Chrlstl 

not forget, however, that 
of those who e

ltal ex-
Theemon

11 proportion of those who express 
ire ever do become full Chrls- 

hlle in the atmosphere of the 
Is comparatively easy 

rist, but only those 
earnest can withstand the 
f their fellow-Chlnese when 

home. Some of these 
no doubt, do become sincere

elr
to

help the 
a Chin 

lly foreign to 
tnds the law 

, it is not 
the idea of a

Win°Whihim. inch
of sad

within in 
ithout in 

ie quickening of the 
have the essential

Is manifested 
owshlp, 

ce for thEVANGELISTIC WORK.
THE DISPENSARY.

ual Importance with the

of con-

rooms, dark room 
and throat, instru- 

and minor

edlcal missionary is one of the 
gellstlc agents. In 
e country he ever 

keeps before him the prime need of the 
people—Christianity, and as he heals he 
talks, hoping to say some word that may 
touch the heart. Every well-appointed 
mission also has Its hospital, which yields 

encouraging spiritual results. 
When the West China Mission was 
started, two of the four men sent out

The
Of almost equ 

hospital is the dispensary, 
usually open dally. It consists 
sultation and private consultation 
drug-rooms, and s 
for examination of eye 
ment room, operating room, 
surgery room.

The patients gather on the proper 
in the dispensary waiting-room. At

ctlve evang 
through thhis tours

of . m

family
day
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guilt, the 
i t) Gr.d

as sons of God. In this brotherhood. 4. Forgiveness among them that are bruteed."
the father's name was given the brotherhood. Some help for the de- by aln, the crushed by

eecendants, and often became velopment of these topics will be found smitten by calamity-
tribal union. A whole tribe in the foregoing exposition. Ask half freedom in the great dn
ennobled by the name they a dozen others to bring in short quota- " The acceptable year of the
quitted themselves well in lions from the Bible or from other books. time when these great and v

ce and war in order to uphold the on brotherhood or the fellowship of ings shall be ushered in- :hai J •'
name, and the dignity of Christians. As leader of the meeting, the human race, fulfilled In Chri-t.

So. believers bear the select one passage from the Old Testa- 3. Christ's testimony as to his king- 
and that name becomes ment, and one from the New, bearing on ship (Luke 23. 3). Pilate in his ex

ground of Christian brotherhood and brotherly love, and read them at suitable amination of our Lord—the apectac e of
le achievement. times during the meeting. a slave interrogating his Master—ae„cd
le acnievemem. B the pointed question : " Art thou the

King of the Jews?-’ And in the original, 
says Schaff, there Is an emphasis on 
" thou;" thou so humbled, despised, 
handed over for a malefactor, art thou 
the King of the Jews? And th? brief 
but emphatic reply of the Messiah was. 

eek we are Introduced to test I- -Thou sayest it." He thus claims klng- 
ny. not from a marble slab, but from ship, not over the Jews as a nation so

dwell- the Word ot God; not concerning the much as over the consciences of men.
family brave deeds of men, but regarding the He declares that he 1= a king, but his

r,h. divinity of Christ—testimony which in- kingdom Is “ not of this world," al-
volves not only the true rights and lib- though it applies to this world. See 
ertles of the present world, but the free- John 18. 33-37, when the defence of
dom and glory and well-being of the Jesus is more fully recorded. This
world to come—the testimony of Jesus. Kingdom of Christ Is universal. While 

1. Testimony concerning one's self Is not |n opposition to earthly govsrn- 
to be examined. Our topic leads us to ments, yet it claims supreme rule over 
consider Christ’s testimony as to himself. au the peoples of the world. And Christ 
It is not always safe to accept a man's |a here, and claims his rightful king-
statement regarding his own qualifies- ship, claims It of every human soul,
tlon. Human nature is prone to over- claims it to-day.
rate its possessions, be they Internal or 4. Christ’s testimony as to his Somfclp, 
external. it is hard even for those Matt. 26. 63, 64. Before the 6aah»dnn,
who have gained self-mastery by the consisting of the learned and Influential
power of the truth always to think of 0f the Jewish people, Christ testified to 
themselves not more highly than they the fact that he was “ the Christ, the 
ought to think. Indeed, one of the most Son of God." "The Christ"—that is, 
common things in commercial, profes- the anointed of God. the one appointed of 
slonal and social life Is the tendency to God to be the Saviour of men. “ The

geratlon. It is well, therefore, to Son of God," that is, the second person in
line with care a man's estimate of the unity of the Godhead. The great

When we come, however, to and fundamental doctrine of Christ’s
slder the testimony of Christ as to sonship and divinity is here declared by 

himself, his person, and his claims, we the Saviour himself, 
confront statements made not by erring 
man. but by an unerring God. It Is the 
testimony of God concerning him 

Is God In Christ manifesting himself 
gth to the world. It Is the consciousness of 
vie- the divine being revealing Itself to the 

d the stren

The 0 
sense ofthe saints are kno 

rly times, 
to all his d 
the basis 
or clan 
bore, and ac

honor of their 
eir family.

<nof
felt arlvd bless-

fo
th

of
in

Father's name.

th
BROTHERHOOD.

This sublime Fatherhood 
brotherhood. And so it is. 
hood on earth and In heaven, but 

. The members of God’s familj 
not all upon the earth. All wh 
in this visible scene can think of 
souls that have vanished 
visible. Jesus keep* 

near our hearts, makli 
those in heaven and th 

The redeemed of every age are made into 
a glorious family of the 
—an eternal brotherhood.

HPlRlTfAI. FVRNIHHINti.

AUGUST 14. "CHRIST'S TESTIMONY 
CONCERNING HIMSELF.”

John 7. 2», »T. 38 ; 8. It, 23, 24, 28-30, 64-68.

implies a 
A brother- 

still 
y are 

o dwell 
kindred

Into the in- m0

iose on ea

fc

al
tl

This w

bi

of tl

children of God

not without suit- 
discharge of its 

are “ strengthened 
ilrlt in the

clIsThis brotherhood 
able equipment for 
functions. The units ; 
with might by his spl 
man." This is God’s way. 
not make us members of his 
changing the lineaments of the 
but by introducing the divine life upon 
the inside. Spiritual brotherhood be
gins with spiritual life and becomes 
permanent by the continuous existence 
of spiritual

safe to accept a man’s
P

He d 
famil

outside.
f<

Pi

life.
LOVE AN THE MAINSPRINll. exagj 

Is exam 
himself.

the church 
In love ’’—love 

to believ- 
ownward,

The brotherhood 
" rooted and groun 
upward, to God: love outward, 
ers and to all mankind; love d 
to every creature God has made. When 
Christ dwells In the heart, love Is shed 
abroad there and becomes the genial soil 
In which our graces grow and the I 
all thought and action. lx>ve Is stren 

most reliable, sustaining and 
ous kind of stre 

brotherhood for 
practical duty In
and to the larger world. Love is motive 
power giving direction 
to the whole

of
ded si

testimony as to his Judge- 
ship, Matt. 26. 64. Although to the 
enemies of Christ at this time when 
was declaring his divinity he appea 
but an object of scorn and disdain, yet. 
the time would come when these same 
enemies would see him " sitting 
right hand of power." the place 
nity and dominion, and " coming in 
clouds of heaven " as judge of the

5. Christ’s

self. lie 1
basis of ^

ing revealing
of man. And the strength 

personal testimonies Is their 
in the experience of men. 

Christ’s testimony concerning himself 
becomes man's experience concern 

Human
Christ’s claims testify

the
tori consciousness 

of these 
actuality

of dig- 
the

ngth, preparing the 
discharge of everythe

rel
ery
herat Ion to one anot

perience concerning
himself. Human hearts trusting and svstaininc; rower.
testing Christ's claims testify that they Christ testifies to his sustaining power 
are true. to the believing soul, and thus puts

Ing out 0( 2. Christ’s testimony as to his mis- himself in direct relationship to his
Mentions will sion. Luke 4. 18-22. Mission is from a disciples In their struggles and trlum 

18. 15-17, a Latin word, meaning “ sent." A mission He reveals himself as the Water of
laid down for guidance ' in Is what one Is sent to do. In the first capable of quenching the thirst of the

such cases, which, if followed, would sermon of our Lord’s at Nazareth, he soul longing for salvation, or craving for
obviate much trouble among Christian proclaims his mission, he declares what deeper knowledge of divine touch,
brethren which now occurs. In the he was sent to do. It seems nroper that (John 7. 37.) He reveals himself as

hapter and at the twenty-first the burden of his first discourse should the Light of the World, under which
rse, there Is another principle of be an explanation of his appearance on ngUre he encourages mankind to believe

brotherhood stated—the principle of for- earth. that all moral darkness shall be dts-
glvenebs. How much heart-break In this Not a word of bitterness In these ut polled when he is accepted as the Sun of
world 1b caused by disciples of Christ terances. “ All wondered at the gracious the soul. (John 8. 12.) He reveals
harboring Ill-feelings one against an- words which pfoceeded out of his mouth." a]B0 the fact of his divine mission from
other, cherishing spite and hatred, set (a> “The Spirit of the Lord is upon t-he Father to save men, that he Is the

altogether the Injunction of me”—the message was not from man, only Saviour, and “if ye believe not that
forgive. " That man has but from God. (b) “ He hath anointed j am |je ye 8hall die in your sins."

me," says one, “ and I never me to preach the Gospel to the poor" (John 8. 23, 24.) For "him hath God
Im." That sort of talk *be poor in spirit, the poor in mind, the exalted with his right hand to be a prince

it a serious thing for that man P°or in morals, the poor in spiritual and a saviour for to give repentance to
say the Lord’s Prayer “ Forgive us possessions, the poor in purse. To all iBraei and forgiveness of sins.” He re-

our debts,” he prays, " as we forgive our 8UCb the good news comes through veals, too, his eternity in those signifl-
debtors." That is, forgive me the Christ, and riches are promised In place caut w0rtj8t •• Before Abraham was, I
wrong I have done just as I forgive the poverty, (c) “ He hath sent me to am •• 
wrong this enemy of mine has done me; heal the broken-hearted." The world’s
which Is, being interpreted. “ Forgive me sadness Is to be assuaged; the world’s

all; forgive me never." That Is tears are to be dried, the world’s woe is
prayer to offer; but it Is to be obliterated. (d) "To preach de-
t the Lord’s prayer means In Iterance to the captives." The

the mouth of every man whose heart slavery of sin is to cease,
holds hatred. know the truth and the trut

them free. (e) " The 
to the blind." The 
the divine being an 

restored. Men 
things out 

and In grace.

and movement b

RECONCILIATION.

practical workl
brotherhood 
sometime, 
principle is

b

Lifens, comp 
In Matt.es arise.

i

ting
Chri

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
" this 
of the

Arrange for a “ Chain-meeting 
week. That is, ask every member 

galling League to come with some thought 
Men are to ten or memorized, bearing on the topic, 

h shall mak- As one reads or recites his thought, he
recovery of sight will name his successor, and so on until

saving outlook upon all have taken part, 
d divine things Is to with the usual devotional 

are to behold wonder interesting meeting. P 
of God’s law—In nature cal results In leading souls to 

(f) "To set at liberty well as edifying his disciples.

a fearful 
exactly what

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

arrange
God. 2.

This will make, 
features, a vrs, might 1 

1. The 
irhood

approprl-
Father- lan for practi- 

Chvist, *5
W

The brothe 
3. The right fu

lie
fulof

ch.

L
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with which they cannot be actively 
fled.

It Is 
country

This la not an untried theory, 
being proved In city, town, and 

hool. Ten years ago. a simple course, 
covering only one year, was planned for 

all school In Nova Scotia, with no 
Idea that It would reach beyond the 11ml 
of that one school. The plan woriv 
an examination was held, another year 
was added, and another. Experimenta
tion Involving annual change was carried 

It was Introduced Into other schools, 
in country, town and city. Experts be
came Interested. The first school be
came noted as the best organized school 
In the Province. The other schools be
came centres of Interest ; inquiry came 
from all quarters.

For fuller information concerning this 
rse, write to the (Jeneral Secretary of 

Sunday-schools, Wesley Buildings, To-

We are anxious that the lo 
young people to the Sunday- 
he particularly enthusiastic, 
rally to the Bible-classes ! 
the Epworth League, Methodist Sun 
schools should have bigger and fo 
Bible-classes than ever before.

Then, the League sho 
Ing station, from which may 
thousands of disciplined teachers every 
year. From It, also, the superintendent 
should be able to draw his reserves In

Sunday School id

school° shall 
Let the 

BecauseCan It Be Done?
In view of the adoption of the 

mental I^es 
following 
Woodbury, 
of The Su 
Interest. He 
thoroughly

utes eac 
form a natu 
which a
which proper I 
about the Bible 

preparing 
of It ?

5
Supple-

ison Course by our church, the 
from the pen of Dr. Frank 
of Halifax, in a recent t 
nday-school Times will be of 

shows that the scheme Is 
ily practicable : 
supplemental 
h Sunday be 
natural and adéquat 
school can be graded, 

fundamental f

number uld be a recrult- 
be drawn

t "willlesson of 
devised 

e b
every emergency.

Stand loyally by that 
worth host ! Make

asis upon 
through

t Sunday-school. O 
it strong and In- 

and attractive. Talk It up in 
gue meetings. Talk it up else- 

Bring In your young friends who 
o to no other school. Swear 
;y to all vacant seats.

y be taught the 
m for an inte

spiring

habitually 
eternal en

offs.pupils, 
lllgent

If *80, can certain other vital subjects 
t are not 
Interna-

mlt
be connected with this work tha 
now as: 
tlonal 1

suits—because It i Is now 
scores of schools 

, In schools large 
t Is of the highest 

child be met at t 
school by an educatio 
as important as when 
public school.

In any system of Bible lessons selected 
for spiritual purposes the pupil Is liable 
to begin his work on it anywhere, de
pending entirely upon when he happens 
to enter the school. It Is not like his 
primer or geography. There Is, however, 
a certain class of Information Inside and 
about the Book that is In many respects 
comparable to the work done In the vari
ous grades of the public schools, coming 
under the same laws, which can, and 

ught by much the same 
this “ supplemental

tend yourselves with the regularity of the 
clock tick. Make that hard-working and 
half-discouraged superintendent feel that 
he has in your chapter a powerful auxil
iary In his work. Do not say the Sunday- 
school or the League, but the Sunday- 
school and the League. Rally, rally, 
rally to the school !—Epworth Herald.

How to Study
The Baptist Teacher gives the follow- 

admirable suggestions on this sub-

ing plan will be fount 
cases :

soclated with the regular 
wesson ?

can be done with most desirable re
being done In 

In city, town and coun- 
and small, 
importa

lesson cannot be treated 
e follow- 

In most

;ry Bible 
actly the same wtry vay. Thi 

1 effectivethat the

: enters

he (I

the8he wly and thoughtfully the 
by verse, several times If 
get its full meaning and 

will be well to commit lessons 
memory, u possible.

Read carefully the context, those
rtlons of Scripture with which the 

. ison Is connected.
3. Examine thoroughly and critically 

all parallel passages, from marginal 
references.

4. From study of the lesson, context, 
and the parallel passages, make careful 
analysis of lesson, in writing, substan
tially as follows :

(1) Central or leading thought or 
thoughts.

(2)

1. Read slo 
lesson, verse 
.lecessary, to 
scope.

Sunday-school Notes
A woman in Scotland has received a 

diploma of honor for sixty-seven years of 
continuous teaching In a Sunday-school.

A Los Angeles business man—Mr. Fred
erick Rlndge—has given 125,000 for Sun- 

-school work among the colored

ry, If pos!
1 earefull

cted

day-school of Wesley Church, 
at., has adopted the course of

The'Sum 
nton. Ont., 

Supplemental Stu 
the General Confe

CM

methods. It Is of 
teaching ” that I write.

The followln 
In a hupplei 
Training Co 
of grading 
all future bl

mid
tho

udles, recommen 
irence.

The Committee appointed by the 
ronto Conference to \ 
selected list of books

in the near future.

To-
prepare a carefully 
i for Sunday-school 

ary purposes has nearly completed Its 
k. The catalogue will be published

g subjects I would Include 
mental Blble-Study or Pupll- 
urse, and let It form the basis 
the school, and upon which 
bllcal study will rest 
n as pupils can Intelligently 
should be made so familiar 
ucture of the Bible that any 

be found promptly. This 
begin at about the ninth

Persons mentioned—their charac
teristics.

(3) PI 
graph y, history.

(4) Events—historical, Important, nat
ural, supernatural.

(5) Illustrations—syi
(6) Archaeology—ref 

manners, modes of thought, life, hab 
customs.

aces mentioned—location, geo

read, they i 
with the str 

lage may 
k should 

birthday.
2. At l — 

should

Ipeg has one of the best city Sun
day-school Associations In America. Much 
of the success which has been achieved is 
due to the untiring efforts of the presi
dent. Mr. W. H. Parr, who has recently 
been re-elected, and is now serving for 
his fifth

mbols, types, 
erences to ancleent

Its,

about eleven, Bible geography 
be begun systematically, and his- 
facts and characte. . located in 

book and chapter.
3. At thirteen, history and chronolo 

of the Bible may be begun. It Is m 
important that the dates of about a dozen 
and a half of the most prominent events

snt history be ac- 
rly way. Then 

out before the mind 
historical exactness the great 

n a way that will never be for- 
and between these will be hung 
events of sacred history

4. Biography—uot only the sto 
cernlng the great men, heroes, statesmen, 
and prophets, but the historical setting

lelr lives. Thus these stories will 
n with Aladdin 

ip, the exploits of 
er, and fairy stories. In short.

al^e God’s book live In a real place and 
period of time in the minds of the pupils. 
The work already described should be 1: 
quality about one year behind that don 
In the public-schools. It is thus acq 

little or no difficulty. This 
important point.

5. The opportunity should be given to 
secure the memorization of Important 
passage# of Scripture. We owe the chil
dren this inheritance—” A mind stored 
with the Inspired statements of God’s 
Word.”

6. A concise statement of Christian doc
trine can be taught by catechism or other

ughtfully and prayerfully con- 
the applications of the lesson and 
ichi

5. Tho 

vldual me
ngs, to the class, and Its lndl- 
embers. ars since the 

x and W
In India 
by Fell:

rey and John Fernandez. The 
now 12,000 schools conducted in thlr

guages or dialects, with a m 
about 300,000 and 7,000 teachers.

It Is just one bund 
first Sunday-school 
llshed In Seram pore by

nu*

ty-twoHelp that Sunday-school
The Sunday-school and the 

League are sisters. They belong 
same household. They should live upon 
terms of perfect confidence and harmony. 
Neither of them has any proper existence 

art from the church or from each other.

of Old
iinl

and New Tes tame 
an orde

Indian lan 
bershlp ofEpworthat once

is spread 
pupil In 
epochs 1

“ Memory Verses from the Bible " is a 
little leaflet of sixteen 
Rev. H. H. Smith. Wa 
containing a very choice 
Scripture texts, arranged In exc 
order. The object Is to promote the 

morlzing of Scripture among Sunday- 
school scholars. The aim Is to 'over 
the essential doctrines of the Bible, such 
as sin, salvation, prayer, etc. The price 
is two cents per copy, to be obtained from 
the author.

pages, arranged by 
Ikerton, Va.. V.S.A., 

collection of
gotten, 
all the apt

They are both departments of c

The school should help the League 
the League should help the school.

which once In a while comes 
Itor makes us suspicious that 
hurches this Intimate relation- 

exlst. One superlntend- 
t “ several young persons 

who are active In the League do not now 
attend the school.” Perhaps It could be 
said with equal truthfulness that several 
who are prominent In the Sunday-school 
take no Interest at all In the League. 
Both things are wrong. Of course, in 
some cases it is not convenient for young 
persons to assume important responsi
bilities in both school and League. They 
may lie students with little leisure at 
their disposal, or their dally duties may 
he peculiarly exacting. But however 
that may be, they should at least mani
fest no Indifference toward the depart-

rles con-

thelr lives. Thus these 
rescued from association 

and his wonderful lam 
Gulllve

of
be

edl
in
shl

some i
ship does not 
ent writes tha

Among the resolutions passed by the 
World’s Sunday-school Convention at 

i is the following, referring to 
alning : ” While reaffirming that

Jerusalem 
teacher-tr: 
the first ess 
school teacher is to bring 
saving knowledge 
strengthen his life 
tion declares the co

the Sundny- 
e pupil

with Of I 
t th

i, this conven- 
on that one of

of Jesus Ch 

invlctlo
the greatest needs of the Sunday-scho 
is a higher efficiency on the part of our 
teachers, and It greatly desires to see 
approved plans of teacher-training more 
widely extended.”
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said to
s. Nothing Is 
“ Greet ” and 

to faithfulness. 
iat, even If only a little 
aka It. So with duty.

great worth to 
So with charity. “ A 
only” la deserving of 

e and Christ's 
y, should ever

Weekly Topics. valuable. So

July 17 th—" Free In Christ." Gal. 6. 1. Timothy. So with action 
(Lesson Gal. 4. 3-7.) smaii if

The main truths to be taught in this “ small ” do 
study are: 1. Sin Is bondage. 2. Salva- All truth is gre 
tion through Jesus Christ Is liberty. 3. boy or girl spei 

levers are Christ's freedmen. 4. They It is all sacred, 
should enjoy and guard their spiritual God If well done,
privileges. These are Important doc- cup of cold water
trines and to be clear to the Intelligence great praise If given in lov 
of thé young, should be illustrated. name. Quality, not quantit 
(Show a piece of common twine. It is come first In our esteem.

very strong In itself. A boy can 2. Never say " I can’t! 
easily break it But wrap it round and spider lacks in equipment it makes up 
round the boy’s body and his arms are by labor. It we take hold with our hands 
powerless at his sides. Or entangle his (see v. 28), l.e., It we will work hard we 
feet in It and he is helpless Sin en- will surely win. Too often our children 
tangles us. We are bound up In it. Our say “ can’t,” and it Is an excuse 
bad habits make slaves of us. What laziness. The one way to succeed is to 
can we do? The boy you have tied up “ try ” and “ try again. Work is the 
in the string cannot set himself free, one law of life everywhere and always. 
Some other person must cut the cords Christ said, " I must work.” So must 
that bind him. Just so, some one must we. In our studies we can learn only 
cut the sins that hold us bound. Jesus by staying right at our tasks till we have 
Christ does this. We are made free. mastered them. So let 
How foolish the boy would be to get tied can’t," but “ I’ll try.”
up again after he had been set at liberty. 3. There is a best wa
So we must not return to our sins or These four wee wea

shall be worse than ever again. . . " wise.” That is, they know how to do
Buch simple method make your things, and do them the way they ought 

points as clear as possible to the Juniors, to be done. ” Any old way ” will not do. 
Then you can enlarge on the subject in- A boy or girl who is careless and shift- 
iPllleentlv ) less will grow up into an untidy and un-

-±“slV* sWJSSS F-MS
Satan is the sinner’s taskmaster. He is are but a feeble folk,” they know enough 
cnipl His wages are death In Jesus to live in the rocks where their houses 
Christ, made children of God. we are will be strong. If the locusts are small 
free (1) From the guilt of sin. This they combine together for work. If the 
Is justification. For Christ's sake, God ants are weak they know enough to lay 
deals with us as if we had not sinned, up their winter's food In the summer of 
and we become his sons and daughters. plenty. And so it should be with us- 
,ox From the power of sin. It has no do things; but do them In the best way.
more “ dominion ” over us. This is Be wise. Study not only what to do, but

Sïü’.ïæ ssssz b7 üT^Tr;.g° mi «ou,
m From the penalty ot sin. little creatures do this. Why do the

This is " death " By the grace ot our locusts go " In bands " ? They make up
rd Jesus Christ, and by faith In him in unity what they lack In strength,

we inherit eternal life So great a thing So a Junior League Is for mutual help. 
Is salvation Make It clear to your The members do not stand apart and 
juniors that hi Christ we are saved from alone, but shoulder to shoulder, heart 
these three great and dreadful things, to heart, band In hand. They are to be 
it' the guilt, power, and eternal penalty as busy a. an ant hill In working for

“.În-Ee. Ï2 “ l"oM. “to know that

Gal 4 6 Being bom of Gdd we can winter is coming, so they lay up their 
call' him " Abba Father." His love is in food In the summer. The conies know 
us and "'love casteth out fear." It is our that enemies are prowling around, sor„ % 'Ay. 
g r smr tor ss rs: s? ^«m.6; wz
" In love serve one another." This Is for us to decide now. If we love and 
the real liberty of God’s children. We serve Christ In youth we will grow to he 
are Iree-not to do as we like; hut as his trusty servants In later years. If

th* WOrd” every SL ^

h children.wit
junior department
— Conducted by REV. 8. T. BARTLETT, Colbome, OnL, 
Vioe-Freeideiil in charge of the Junior League section of 
General Sunday-School and Enworth League Board. He 
Inrites correa|>ondence from all Junior league workers to 
add interest to this Department of the Kka.

.1.
ll
ti
ki
In

It is true, 
not apply

t:

Be
Things to Give.

Prov. xxili. 26.
“ Give me thine heart,” the Saviour says, 
"And let thine eyes observe my ways;’’ 
Then cheerfully with all things part, 
That keep the Saviour from your heart.

Pi
df

is
What the

I ft
Psalm xcvl. 7, 8.

Give praise to God, adore his 
His might and majesty proclaim;
Glory alone to Him belongs.
His praise demands your noblest songs.

b<
Tv

pi

1 Thess. v. 18.
To God give thanks, e'er grateful be, 
His favors are both rich and free,
For hourly mercies you receive,
For Christ who died that you might live.

us never say,

»y to do 
k workRom. vlil. 1.

Your body give, and service too,
To God to whom they're Justly due, 
Such sacrifice He will regard,
For 'tls well pleasing to the Lord.

Luke vl. 38.
Give to the poor, Is Christ’s command 
Relieve their wants with liberal hand, 

who their alms do not withhold, 
be rewarded double fold.

By
tl

A

They
Shall f<

P
2 Cor. ix. 7. 

unless you do 
to you accure, 

God above 
eh givers love.

tl
itGive cheerfully,

No blessing will
freely then, for

h
Give 
Declares

Acts xx. 36. 
blessed 'tie to give, 

that you favors should receive, 
Whate'er is given to the Lord,
Will surely meet with Its reward.

—Old Magazine.

By far more 
Than

hl.o

A

Memory Facts in Life of 
CHrist.

Home Studies.

Ten New Facts.
previou* Khaw. )

67. Nineteenth miracle—The Syrophœnl- 
clan's daughter. Mk. 7. 24-30.

68. Twentieth miracle—Deaf and dumb 
man. Mk. 7. 31-37.

59. Twenty-first 
Mk. 8. 19.

60. Leaven of the Pharisees.
10-21.

61. Twenty-second 
cured. Mk. 8. 22-26.

62. Peter’s confession. Mk.
63. Christ foretells his deal 

31—9. 1
64. The transfiguration. Mk. 9. 2-13.
65. Twenty-third miracle—The lunatic 

child. Mk. 9. 14-29.
66. Christ again 

and resurrection.
B.—Do not try 
at once. Fasten 

Then take the 
a month.)

7

miracle—4,000 fed.

Mk. 8.

Gmiracle—Blind man

8. 27-80. 
h. Mk. 8. ' 1

cause of education." 
(Lesson, Eccles. 12.)

July 31st—“ The 
Ps. 144. 12.

do with edu 
lants ” come? 
w do " pala 
are built."

wise little creatures.'* 
(Lesson, Prov. 6.

July 24th—"Four \ 
Prov. 30. 24-29. 
6-11.) “ palaces ’’—what have 

cation? Let us see. 
You say " they 
” come? You 

so. We do 
at once. And 

ng a 
with

“ Plan

“spiders." These are named as both set fill
small and weak creatures They are “•"’.‘■‘.‘L,
Insignificant, because ot their very pe*utlf“' p"
littleness. Yet they are not to be »'=• How do
despised, because what they lack in size ioey grow.
and strength they make up by their ers for Go
sagacity and Industry. They are wise 
workers, or as one had It long ago, they ^ «ron

educated, 
veloplng, the 
of our whole be 
spirit tor both
We have heard of young people who had 

o not Judge a thing's worth by Its <• finished their education.” What a 
size. A stone may be very small and yet pity! There la so much for us yet to
if it is a diamond it is precious and know that we should never stop learning.

foretells his death 
Mk. 9. 30-32. 

to learn all Just 
grown plants 
eat deal of labo 

ace.” Well. « 
lo we get 
How do v

(N.
I

Master the r In flttl 
, so it Is 

men and worn 
lo we get useful work- 

d and his church? In the 
As a "plant” grows it Is being 

ducated). As a "palace” Is 
g and beautiful it Is being 

Education is really the de
building, the construction 

lng, body, mind, and 
;rength and beauty.

ten

Why?
" Brother," said Ruth to Teddy, one day, 
As the children were out in the yard at 

play,
*' I don't see how 
They should send 

their roots 
do you 
should s ta 
on your

i
the little plants know ar 

their leaves up and 
below." 

know,” he sco WiLrnfully said, 
feet, and not

" How 
-You

fst
and on 
head?"

—Harriet Gooderlch Martin, in Youth's 
Companion.



ny great les 
ght home to the 
the watchmaker , 

la God than !

maker. In this ma 
sons may be easily 
young minds. And as 
Is greater than the wa 
the universe. (Isa. 41 

It is sad that ho many take thé bless- I 
Ihgs of the natural world, and never 
think of God as the giver. Our grace at 
meals should remind us regularly 
Indebtedness to God. “ Glvt

daily bread " teaches us of our 
him. " Forget not all his 

uld be our continual aim 
earts. It Is sad, too. that 
the bounties of the natural 

given us all these bene- 
r true and lasting good, 
present enjoyment or 

Let us never abuse even a 
bird; but see in 
God's kindness a

us to get of wls- 
dness that we 

Our educa- 
ed until we 

know, and are all we 
wer and opportunity 
a long while yet, will it not? 

and learning from books 
t these are a small 

The real school 
s will come when we have to practice 

what we have learned. Examination day 
Is not the only test of knowledge. When 
we are called to go out Into busy life 

what we have been 
come. So let 

round cult 
It may bi

nner ma1 Is so much for 
and truth and goo 

always keep getting. 
11 never be complet

"I here

should 
tlon wi
know all we can 
have the 
That will 
Going to school 
are very necessary, bu 
part of our education.

,tch, so 
0. 25, 26.) In affiliation with the Vnlvernity of Toronto. 

12-14 Pembroke tree!.
F. H. Torhinotom, Mu*. Ik»., Mimical IHrectorpo

be

e us this JUNE Nth TOEXAMINATIONSiday our 
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anners Aug. 14th—"Lessons from the harvest."
Ps. 65. 11-13. (Lesson, Deut. 11.
817.)

The harvest Is pre-eminently a time of 
ingathering. Hence, It is a time of re- 
juicing, and Is so referred to in the Word 
of God. Harvest usually began in Pales
tine about the beginning of April, ami 
ended In June. In some elevated parts of 
the country it was later. It began with 
barley, and its first fruits were taken to 
the temple In Passover week. The 
wheat harvest came next, and Its first 
fruits were offered at Pentecost, which 

rlglnally appointed as a simple 
giving for the harvest, which, 

see, was gathered between P 
Pentecost.

1. The harvest teaches us of God's 
bounty. He Is recognized as the giver 
in our topic text. All we have is of him 
and bv his mercy. Let us never forget 
this. Man may labor and plan, bin God 
glveth the increase. The seed .nay he 
sown, but unless the rains fall and the 

shines the growth will be fruitless, 
we are called to thanksgiving.
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Is pure and good, ai 
everything that is bad. 
talents that you may use them for

your neighbor, and so grow Into 
a beautiful and all-round character as 
the “ plants ” grow, or be built up into 
a beautiful, strong, and well-polished 
" palace," such as our text speaks of. 
Always remember that the knowledge of 
God’s word and will Is the true founda
tion of wisdom and that we may i 
In the things of the world and y 
foolish toward God and duty. (Re 
Prov. 2. 1-6.) Religion and true educa- 

i go together. " The fear of the Lord 
he beginning of wisdom.” The m 

educated scholars have been 
humble Christians. Christ is still 

h," and only " the truth shall 
you free.” Never think that It is 

a sign of great knowledge to make light 
of faith or prayer or Sabbath keeping, or 
worship. The wise men of all times 
have been those who came seeking 
Jesus. (Matt. 2. 1. 2.)
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Art BELL
PIANOS AND ORGANS

1 it for Tat

him his 
Chinaman

O, I 
the lady, 
railed all

A lady In San Francisco enga 
Chinese ccok. When the Celestial 
among other things she asked 

“ My name," said the 
"Is Wang Hang Ho." 
lember all that,"

“ I will call you John." 
over, and asked. “ What 
" My name is 
" Me no memble

naman he no savey Mrs. Memhul 
I call you Tommy."

smiling, 
can’t rem said

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sixes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue, 
No. 57.

your name?" 
ville I.andon.” 
t." said John.

Mrs.
all

LCh(l

How to Be Successful
The ladles of the club, 

change, were closely groupe 
speaker of the afternoon, a remarkably 
successful woman, in whom commercial 
and literary ability were admirably 
balanced.

•• Tell us, In a few words, how to be 
successful," said one of the ladles, In
sistently. . ,

“To be successful," said the successful 
one. "all we women have to do Is to 
make as much of a business of our own 
business as we do of the things that are 
none of our business.”

says an ex- 
d about the

m BELL0,0
PIA 

CO. LIMITED
NO

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

COWAN’S
COCOAaudCHOBOLATES

Rebuilt Typewriters
Lincoln's Heavy Crop

One day In the summer of 1857 
ham Lincoln was sitting In his 
when he was visited by one of his neigh
bors. an excellent farmer, but one ln- 

ned to increase the size of his crops, 
even after harvesting. He had given on 
this particular morning a skilfully 
padded account of the hay he had put in.

" I’ve been cutting hay, too," remarked 
Mr. Lincoln.

“ What did you raise ?"
“ .lu>i bay."

they co ... 
the rest In

We have in stock at present and offer for 
sale rebuilt machines as follows:Ahra- May be obtained at all first- 

class groceriessestayti» -"is
Smith Premiers, No. 1 
Jewetts. No. 1...................

Eell

I
II

Remington. No 2

toIiYosts, No. 1 
New Franklins
Eatcstoflver*.. 

Manhattan'...

i
Abe, are you farming ?"

2!
We aIho manufacture the Nwrtjlu Duplicating ONTARIO OM.eio Con..,..to

atrial. The latest and best eouipment in every depart-
ment, backed up by the largent and ut rongent ataf 
o/nprriuliHtH to be found In any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city lo enjoy ts 
advantage* in concerts, etc., and yet away from its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and pity neat 
kIii mina. Send for new Illustrated calendar to 

REV. J. J. HARE, Pii.D.. Principal.

this year ?"

any tons ?” 
don’t know ,tist how many 

mpson. but my men stacked all 
mid outdoors, and then stored 

the barn.”

elk I

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
A Sensiliv • Subject

tee, the president of the 
Northwestern University, was travelling 
some months ago with a clergyman. This 
clergyman, a man of about sixty, looks 
older than he really Is—a fact of 
he hates to he reminded,

At a small rural station an aged and 
bent farmer, panting violently, hoarded 
the train.

“ I have had to run." he said. " nearly 
a half mile to catch these care.”

Then, addressing himself to Professor 
os’ companion, lie went on:

a had job, sir. when old folks 
like you and me have to run."

The clergyman, frowning, 
farme • how old he was.

" I’m eighty-six,” was the reply.
said the c lergy man, “ there Is 

e between you and

Successor* to Creclman Bros.
Edmund J. Jan

7 & 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can.

" It s a
asked the

“ Oh," s 
twenty years dlffeienc
me.”

” exclaimed the old 
tell me you’re

“ Goodness, sir. 
an. " you don’t i 
hundred

mean to
and six?"

How to Go.
Go to the great Exposition at St. I-ouls 

by the Canadian Pacific and Wabash. 
This is by all odds the shortest, beat, 
quickest, and only true route from Canada 
to St. Ixtuis. Tickets are good either via 
short line, or via Chicago, with stop-over 
at Detroit and Chicago without extra 
charge. All principal Wabash trains ar
rive and depart from World’s Fair sta
tion. For rates, time-tables and descrip
tive folder, address J. A. Richardson, 
district passenger agent, north-east corner 
King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

:»g"::innïï?ü?ü
mu

WORLD’S LOW RATES"il 
IJ lFAIR E SY

Hotel EpworthST. LOUIS PAYMENTS
EPWORTH HOTEL COMPART, Koken Building St LouieWrite for our p en

IDEAL WORLD'S FAIR HOME
The only permanent brick hotel within walking distance of the World's Fair, beauti

fully located on the highest point of land adjacent to the grounds. Five minutes walk 
from the north entiance. Magnificent view. Transportation facilities convenient to all 
points of interest In St. Louis. All modern conveniences. Rooms light, airy, clean, ana 
comfortable. Pure filtered water. , Baths. Resident physician. Drug store, etc., etc. 

,rge dining room, where meals and luncheons may be obtained at lowest possible coet. 

rvice the best.
All those deslrii 

I2.UU for a Certificat
per day for as many days as desired. Monthly payn
in advance, the balance to be paid when the holder attend, the Fair.

We advl-e our friends to apply at once, as the number of Certificates so issued will be 
noccs arily limited and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens.

Address -

HOTEL

Epworth may do so by sendng 
the hclder the low rate of >1.00

ng to reserve entertainment at Hotel 
lo of Kntcrlainment. which will Insure

mente of not less than $1.00 are »

’Agents Wanted !

EPWORTH, HoKen Building. St. Louis.
R CARLOS, D D , President, Presiding Elder 8t. Louis District M. E. Church.

SAVINGS
WE HAVE JUST PREPARED 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
WHICH IS OF ESPECIAL 
INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
We Shall bk Glad to Mail

on Application.

CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN a SAVINGS COY.
Z6KISOST.E.TOSOKTO,

- 3


